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At 109

Exchange

Terms:—Eight
The

Portland.
Tear in advance.

Maine

a

state

ten
Also one-half houae No. 37
containing eight rooms. Apply to
Baker* Commercial street, or Miss BAker,

or.

.Tut^Tit »ee^’

S Free street.

Tg«
Ho.
62

Press
Wood lord’s
novl2tf

Dates of Advertising.—One inch of
space
in length of column, constitutes a
square
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00:
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Apply

Rent Low.

corner.

WARREN SPARROW, 72Exchange St.

To Let.
on

cents.

,")J^U,,nrT,

AVERY

For Itent.
rooms.

A^^^an<*<1e8’raI>'e,,ro
sion

HJ8KELL,

story house near Morrill s corner, on the line of Horse R. R.
Possesimmediately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
93 Exchange Street.

MERCHANT

no3<13w_103

Tenement to Let.

77 Middle Street.

A NICE new tenement for a small family. Price
*265. Apply to
GEO. C. FRYE.
oc2*tf
corner ol Oongie.s and Franklin st*

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant trout room,

HT* Tuning done by the year at lowest rates and
novl4tf
given.

satisfaction

A reasonable terms.

HAWKS &

mu

CRAC1N,

Oxljrd street,

a
rpo
1

BnrdeM Organs.

small respectable
noy'-tf

oct28ff

family without children.
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

O

LAW

without

or

STREET,

To
on

FOX,

TftCRASHED
No. r. Free

J

manufacturer ot

ke.l &

Epquire at this office.

For Sale

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

L E T.

Either Single
TheseofliceB

co.,

Also, Desk

Plumbers,

o:

—

_

ni.i

PIPE,

LEAD

.. ..

,i

r>_

SHEET

room

rnarftdtf

I

Bath Tubs, Water

Basins,
TT.,

I

LEAD,

Wo. 109 Federal St.,

1

HOUSE.

JPBINTING

and heated by steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

-—r-..

WM. M. MARKS,

a

THIRST class Store and Office* on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
\V. H, ANDERSON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
decSOdtf

TO
Wharl.
STORAGE
oclGti

and

I

or
Custom House
to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

lr9t-CUS3 Laji“

Ferns

doue in the

doom 11, Printer’s Exchange,

description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

pe"

I would

has

ja7dtf

attended to.

W.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
remove

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

C. J. SCIHIMAC11EJK.

FRESCO

PAINTER.

ffice at the Drug Store of ifessrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress §f„ Porlland, ffle.9
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtt

8HEBTD AN k GRIFFITHS,

PLASTEKERS,
PLAIN AND OkNAMENTAL

1TUOOO& MASTIC WOBKEKS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

Prompt
n

our

PORTLAND,

attention | aid to

MB.

at] kimlsnt .Jobbing

apr22dtf

line.

BRENN AN & HOOFER,

UPHOLSTERERS
Ho. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

In

MANFFACTUBEB8

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
tZBTA 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc25-*69T,Tac8t*

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
BULLETIN.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St,
Who sells Men’s Chicago Kip Boots at $5 00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federa1 St.
Who sells Boys Boots at $3.00 and $3.60?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth’s Boots at $2.00?
L K GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots.and Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men’s Brogans at $1.75?
L. F. GOU LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells French oil goat Balmorals at $2.75?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fed. ral St.
Who sells Mi ses’ Tap sole Balmorals at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women’s Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Women’s Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children’s Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. K. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds of Boots and Shoes cheaper tbau
any oilier man in Portland?
L. F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt.
Who makes flrr-t-class French calfboots to measure?
II. S. McNABB. with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

Who

repair Boots and Shoes?
11. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Ftderal St.
can

Please Give

ns a

Oall and Save Money.
HI Federal St.

Remember ihe Place!
ncl5dlm

Out the Cold!

Keep
Form

perfectjprolceiien
rain, mow, dual. etc.
It Is the o y moulding
Composed Enf trely of Rubber.

J. HENRY COVILL. Agent,

to loan! money to loan!
We are prepared to loan money in
■urns from VIVO to #40,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elisabeth.
GEO. It. DAVIS St Co.,
Re il Estate & Mori gage Brokers.
sep24tf

Money

To Kent.
Ml E three story brick residence, corner of Congress and Carlt- n streets.
Also, the two story bouse on Brackett street, near
D .m forth.
GEO. It. I? A VIS A CO.
nov7dlw

a

Lindell

Immediately

Gem of

Louis,

St. Johns

Extra,

FOR AALB BY

137 Commercial

Street,

ocCdtt

CAXJTIOlSr.

IlOVl

CHISHOLM,

circular to the bbove address.<nd17tf

T

X

C

E !

Bridee
ImStaples’ Point, Falmouth,
notice will be given when repairs
THEpassible;
nov5*3w
at

{STREET.

HURD & HOUGH
TON’3 (RIVERSIDE
PRESS) EDITIONS
F
DIOKEVS
IffOBKl ARE THE
'3 B8T IN THE MARKET.
FOR SALE
BOIRBY A L
8 ELLERS.

'

1,1.8 3W

No. 165 Nil BlDLES'iV

BORA no S.

011

Thomas St.,

tor Sale.

TWO and one half story brick lionsc, buitt by
tiie day in tbe most thorough manner, seventeen rooms with abundance of closets, hard and er.lt
water, g s, cemented cedar, fine portatde turnace,
good drainage. Oas fixtures go with tbe house. Lot
Mi ICO. This property is in perfect order, and it
will be sold lor what it is worth. Title periect.
GEO. K. DAVIS * CO.
Apply to

A

novSeod2w

House tor Sale.
2J story House for $2000. A new 21 story
Rouse, 7 finished rooms, just papered and painted. good cellar,brick cistern. Lor 33x65. Title good.
This properly is situated within a lew minutes’ walk
ol the Post OMce, and will be sold lor t3,0 cash and
the balance at the rale ol $300 per year. A rare optor a person ol small means to purchase a
portunity
borne.

ANEW

nol2eod2w

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

For

Sale.

2 l-2storv Brick Residence, 12 finished
rooms, good cellar, hard and Bolt water, with
modern conveniences, and a large lot ot land suitaTernie $5uo
Price only $1500.
ble for a garden.
cash, balance on time. This property is siiuaied at
the head ol Pleasant street, Westbrook, in close
proximity to horse cars. Title periect.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokorg.
nolSeod2w

ANEW

Annuity Ins,

Have

just

received Irom

Comp’v,

ON HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK 31. ORDWAY, Gen. Jot.,
1 Exchange St* Portland, 3Ie.
Wanted throughout the Stale.

,ep24 tf
Notice.
Tbe Carriers ol the “Press” srenotallowe
cir
to eell Papers singly or by the week, uuder any
cumstancee. Persons who are, or have keen, receiva
lavcomer
ing the “press in this manner, will
or ky leaving] word hie office.

has all kinds ol

New York,

BIRDS, BIRDS.
SAWYER & WOODFORD
Have just

GERMAN

Rich

nov4*lw

ANGORA FRINGES,

Kesnrt, the finest, on tbe Maine Coast,
KT^jg»>mei be
open tor transient and permanent
011 the ICth Inst.
First-Class acjjLifijijgcompany,
i'na1!, fgcoimnodations in everv anointment.
VAN VALKENBUkUH A CO.,

Proprietors.

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops,

Portland,

THE MOTTO

VKLVKT AND SILK

bonxeis, hats, feathers
AND FLOWERS.

Silk & Worsted Fringes.
ocfTudlw eod3w

‘•We Buy
Oct

&r

Apples
Pill

l

I.llRtiOK,

21 and 23

Market street.

the subscriber bag
hereby given,
NOTbeen duly
appointed and taken upon bitnseli
tbetrustol
ol the
ICE is

Administrator!

that

estate

FAMI-

Our Bools and Shoes at

hereby given, that tbe subscriber bai
Executiix ot tbe will ol

Song Garden.

Annual Sale 40,000

Copies.

A series of

Music Books adapted to Schools of all
gradts. Each book complete ill itself.
BI DR. LOWELL MASON.
The Hong Harden. Pint Book. For beginD®T*» wi.ha variety ot easy and p'easing tonga* 50c.
1 lie nous Oardeu. Second Book.
In addition to a practical course of
instruction, it contains
a choice c illecticu of School
80c.
Mu.lc
The Sons Harden. Third Book. Bssides a
treatise on Vocal
Culture, with Iliustiseious, Exercises, SoH'epgi, Jtc.. it cot.tpins New Music aJapt-d
to Htgli Schools.
I1 00
Seminaries, elc.,
Sent p.'St paid on receipt ot
price.
Boston.
OLIVER
D1TSON&
CO.,
..„„„
G. H. DITSON
& CO., New York, Publlshsts.
novlltc

Ibc Countv ol Cumberland, deceased, and ha<
takeu upon herself that trust by giving bonds as tbe
demands upon the
law directs. All persons having
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tbe
to
said cstale are
indebted
same; and all persons
to make payment to
called upon
1
PHhBK II. FRYE, Executrix.

bond.-i as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ol s (id deceased, Are required io exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
geo. ii. frothing ham,
Adm*r ol Montreal, Canada.

Sat uovl2-3ir

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

in

Diflictifle

At

Foot!

ot whom
be. bad.

red.Cow;
requested

in want ol Plain ar Fancy J#b Printinj
will find It 10 tkeir advantage to call atWM. M
mara*. at the Daily Pros* Job Printing B*ee,E»

W. H.

Stair Builder.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
a 162 St 164Congress sta

THGbE

Iianga blrett, Portland.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, St H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

o

f

st.

20 Wall St

Elias Howe

Street, Portland. Me.

auSOutl

Sewing Machines

—

JOHN liWUR, Ptepr icier

Patterns of

Garments,

Having established

a

It is alike a matter of surprise and eratulation to our Oswego friends to find themselves
upon a favorable route on the shortest possible
line ot transit from the East to the Vr'est.—
Having organized the New England and Os
wego Railroad Company from Lake Oiitaric
to the Hudson, and secured the cordial co op
eration of the several companies between tht
Hudson and Portland harbor, a deputation o
her citizens connected with the New England
and Oswego railroad will visit Portland dur

PORTLAND,
With a very large stock of the above named
goods,
we would respectfully call attention to tho same.
Parties desiring Sewing Machines will do'well to
give us a cult before purchasing elsewhere.
The
Elias Howe Sewinq Machines are celeorated
tor their extreme simplicity
and
adaptation
.durability
to a great ranse cf work. We are prepared to sell
by “INSTALLMENTS,” on very favorable terms.

lift

to

tbeTadtes.

We call their particular attention to our choice
of E. Butterick & Co.’s celebrated
PATTERNS OP GARMENTS
for Ladies, Mi’scs, Boys and Little Children of both
sexes, with which we are prepared to demonstrate

stock

“AMERICAN FASHIONS”
aie equal if not superior to
PARIS OR BERLIN FASHIONS,
jy*Illustrated Catalogues Free.

PLUMMER &

WILDER,

100

IV.

is

hereby given, that the subscriber liai
been duly appointed and taker, upon himself the trust ot Administrator with the will an
nexedof the estate ot

TARBOX,
Manufacturer and

dealer in

CHAMBER SETS

It bit the same; and all persons indebted to sail
estate are called upon to make payment to

-AND-

Chamber

nov7S

Cow Lost.
Summer Street,

near the Keniie
and white Cow, three year \
give information at this oflic
where t-hc may be found a Hi be suitably rewarded,
nofcdtw
one

at

red

SOFT 'WOOn, jor sale at
coin itreet.gAlso, ary edgings.
UABD
and

t™**

Furniture 1

In ad

n

,

a

Crockery,

complete assortment of

Glass Wan

CARPETING,
No. 43 U

WAI.

f lUSE.

I

IJi'ililiiiK:, Mattresses.
And all articles necessary tor Household
Furnlshtni1
Oct L’O-dtf

e

■

«.

UJ

n__

13 ..
---

La

T

-or

Short and Harmon.
Messrs. Lee & Shepard have just begun the
publication of a splendid course of books, entitled Tho BecBoulng Scries, by Paul Coldeu
The purpose is indicated in tho title—a
of the

■

leading

youthful

mind to high and noble purThe first book is entitled Who Will
poses.
TFi'n, and inspires to a victory over violent passiou and the direiul subjection to the love of

strong drink.

The loving influences that are
to bear over lather and sou and lrelped them to win a victory are well portrayed.
The hearty aud benevolent farmer’s wife, and
Mrs. Lisle, the burly policeman, I’etsr Cressy
The
are strong and attractive characters.
tragical death of Hillyar, the rumseller with
its antecedent circumstances, is not very logi-

brought

vertiser says:
It seems that of a yoke of old oxen
whir !l
had long borne the heat and burden
of tl le
Granite Company’s work one lias become
ti '0
lame lor lurtlier
usefulness, and, in consulei
tion ot past usefulness, the twain
were ma
emeritus oxen of the
company, which th !y
had so long served, an 1 were
turned out
grass. A few days since the lame ox was
se pn
toward the blacksmith’s

,le

Male and Retail.

from

bee Depot,
STRAYED
old. Whoever will

The Illustrated Library of|Wonders, published by Charles Scribner & Co., New York, has
been a remarkable success. Of the similar series published in France over one million copies have been sold. Not the least interesting
volume of the series is the one now before us—
Balloon Ascents, from the French of

belongs to the Granite Company down tlier
which certainly is not a very dull animal, an Jj
should be classed with the horses, and eve a
the dogs, for sagacity and reasoning facultie '■
It is the occasion which dcvelopes the ma
*»
and so clearly it is with animals.
The A- 1.

158 and 160 Fore St.

LUTHER FITCH, Jate ot Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. A11 persons having demand!
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex

element frora.becoming predominant.
It is said that tales of frightful shipwrecks
allure boys to the sea with a fatal fascination
and it may be that the unsavory expsrisnees
of Mr. Keeler’s boyhood might make many
youths insanely anxious to follow in his wake.
We can only hope therefore that his book may
uot fall into masculine hands till the runningM. J. M. 3.
away period is well over.

The Dull Ox.—It is a common notio
that oxen are rather stupid animals. Rut th
Gloucester Advertiser tells of an old ox, w’jic ^

Chamber Sets!

are

called upon to make payment to
james e mcdowell,
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,
Executors.
nov8*d3t Tu
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.

he 8

painful

■

GENERAL AGENTS,
I7.‘l middle Street, Partlaud.

Oi-istl

should

But the odd way in which the author rattles effhis experience as cabin-waiter, negro
min3trel and university student prevents the

ing the present autumn for the purpose o
consulting other friends interestid in this lini 1
of projected railroad, and as to the method o
raising the means necessary to build it.
Senator Harlan i9 ready to pledge intelli
gent support from the West to this enterprise ,
if Northern New York and New
Engian- 1
will co-operate in securing public aid.
Portland, Nov. 12,1870.
J. A. P.
(To he continued.)

that

PATRICK CONROY, late of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demauds upon the estate of said
deceased, are requited
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM E. MolttiLS, Adm*•,
Portland Nov. 1st, U70.
_no3-10-17
is hereby given,that the subscribers have
jV OTICE
beeu dulv appointed Executors of ihe Will ol
MARY WOODBURY, late ol Portland, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and have taken
upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the

little fellow of eleveu

of.

cuttings.

Branch Store at 173 Middle Street,

For Sale.
A 'good Coasting Schooner, 110 tons
O. M., carries 110 M lumber; in perfect order all ready for business.
For partic t'ars apply to
STEPHEN KICKER,
no3d2w*
131 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

NOTICE

and-

E. Butterick & Co.’s

Tbit new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi geests.

audall persons indebted to said estate

CO.,

Neiv Yorle.

YOTICeT

SPECIAL

Mouse
jdUAdsims
Temple

same:

t

a

found intelligent commercil support.
The New England and Oswego Rairoad Company projected and entered upon a that convention, has since been prosecutd by the Wonderful
F. Marion. Its publication is especially timely
public spirited merchants ar.d cilizers of Osnow, when balloons are really utilized, aljust
wego and Northern New York- A direct
most for the first time in tbe world’s history*
and level route is being already occupied- u,- a
by the French shut up in Paris. The aurhor
new line from Oswego to Chicago, a distant*
ot this volume says, in effect, that there has
of 600 miles, and a direct route east from
been no improvement in the balloon since its
Lake Ontario to Portland harbor following
it**entionby the Montgolfier brothers in 1783,
very nearly a line of latitude, is now ascerand that it has wholly failed to answer the extained, with a single summit of 60 feet grades travagrnt expectations excited by its advent.
across the Green Mountains fiom Rutland tc
Within the last few months tbo writer has
revise
Woodstock, a distance of 20 miles on an aii ucqucstioeably had occasion to
his opinions, and he will have au opportuline. But to reach this distance of 20 miles,
to his
nity to write au interesting appendix
the line is compelled to swing round by the
book, telling the wonderful story ot Gambethead waters of the North branch o( the
ta’sescape from the beleaguered city, aud the
Quechee in a distance of 45 miles or mote tc
communication with the outside world
daily
gain 20 miles and avoid tunnels or heavy roch by passengers and letters, kept up for weeks

d&w3m

Wood, Wood l

Johnson,

and a<)ju*ter •! account*,
BOCdC-KEhPER,
office ol Joseph H.
Webstsr, Ins. Agt.,

me

JAY COOKE &

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

That

badly treated by his natural guardians that
the hardest of hard {fare should seem a light
price to pay for freedom is a sad thing to think

ject

inveAstVnVVELL

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India

pears to run parallel with this in the author’s
mind, which may be expressed by an ladaptation of the old proverb thus, Cheapness is next
to godliuesa.

for the Transcontinental RailwayConvention
at Oswego in October 1869, that melt a pro-

NHATTUCK,
Treasurer?

After a full examination, we have
accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOP.OUGHas peofitable

0. G. TOLM AN, 29 Market S(]. under Lancaster hall.

insti'utions at

to see, or to believe in such vine, and it was
not till the call of Gerritt Snlt\ and others

full information mav
J

3-d Pine Street, New Vorta,

LUTHER FITCH, Adm’r,
With the will aunexed.

Where you can fel a wide or narrow, full or sMB
boot, just tbs width aud length that will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a perfect fitting Boot.
nolUeodCwis

8.

pamphlets and

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

Port'and, October 18th, 1870.

Palmer’s, 132 Middle St.,

School
into the Helds of tbe State Iicloim
small sate, about 1.
J
Old. at, one light
to prove properyeai s old. The owner iH
ty* pay charges and lake lier away.
■oSdrr
jc. W. lHJiCHlNSON, Supt.

BARRETT,

in

GO TO

1870._oclfdSw

IN OTIC E.

CXAME

SWA. IN

Cwruer Biddle and Plain
Slrorls,

Schools.

_

Portland. October Itb,

oi

JOHN 1 ROTH INGHAM, late of Montreal,
in Canada, deceased, who died leaving estate to be
settled in the County of Cumberland, and given

Portlaud, Nov. 1st, 1870.

WELL llKUULATFD
LIES:

7codtl
1.

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

state ot Patrick Conroy.

ISAIAH FRYE, late ol Portland,

rou sale low by

SMITH

juuOtt

been duly appointed
NOTICE

mi»is.

oci'Cdtf_No.

8, 1*70.

S'aUner’s, 131! Middle si.’’

*

iooo

June

SO.

will be received in Portland

amTcotinercial

demoralization.
Mr. Harlan, the distiguished Senator from
Iowa, submitted a billto the Senate some
time ago, for the relief o the West, proposing
certain great lines of raiyay transit aided by
government subsidies froi the great market
points of the West to tV leading Atlantic
seaports with fixed rate, of transportation.
He invited our distingi^bed Senator Mr.
Fessenden, to move in tnendment of his
bill, a direct line .from Chiago to Portland.
But neither the public men r the commercial
men of Maine had at that |me the
courage

AS
THESETHAS THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
COLD,
GOVERNMENTS BUST DI'CLINI: AL-

OTICE is hereDy given, that the subscriber ha*
been duly appointed and taken
upon liiinseli
the trust ot Administrator ol the estate ot

Street.

per-

security.

Subscriptions
by

men

West, hare eonsicted this matter, with a
view if possible to
bitipon some measure of
relief for the agricutral
producers of the
West, whose profits art almost as uticertain
and contingent as thoi of the
operators in
the monied stock mari% with its
consequent

SECURITIES-SUCH

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
MU kinds qf Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

27._

Public
the

and in such
a

autooiograpny. assuming it to ue a
story, a small moral may be perceived,capable of only a narrow application, but sound
as lar as it goes; and this is, that if a boy must
run away from his home and shilt for himself
he will do well to imitate the fortitude and
honesty ol -Ralph Keeler. Another moral ap-

true

idfluences of the seaans.

BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO BORE FAVORABLE TIBE TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASH RAILROAD

Real Estate Agents.
n
JOHN 0
I ,Ko,, 93 "xrhange Street.
3*0. R. 1 > PTS, 32 OO., No. 3011 Congress street.

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL.

The

COTTAGE.

TnaKwwill

Thread and Malta Laces,

AT

sale

—

mania lor

WE

NICHOLS Sr BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

July

fine lot ot

Exchange
nov3cod2w

This favorite Sea-Shle House and Sum-

2.

Satins in all shades,

a

Opposite Preble Beane.

CAFE

fectly

Ac.

Publications.

of production go forard with a gradual enlargement of lands ^rn and of actual production, subject of curse to the alternating

completion,

near

decent

Vagabond Adventures Bv Ralph Keeler,
Boston: Fields & Osgood, 1870.

superb agricultural

strong b inds, may well be considered

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

CANARIES l

119

-AND-

A RT1ST8* S U PPL IE 8.

Embroidered Sashes
and Ribbons,

*tlved

so

change o seasons, affecting
navigation aud thetaprices of railroad

in 1872.—Albany Eve. Journal.

one might be puzzled to decide whether tbe
volume is history or fiction, a veritable confession ol an attempt to burlesque the present

are

cars

its construction, and who have every
to lake care of its oblieat'ons.
A First Mortgage of so sn-all an
amount, uproad

bulky and
handling

his produce to tie water each
year, the
whole system of taming would be affected
thereby if not revohionized, and the increase

the

in

on a

requiring

f6

eco in

ing

and

reason

7th.

*J,382

|/i6fn.V-m

oiSy of'the'nest^miiie-

most

a

Total
Bread and
Provisions, i*
Breadstuffs. eluding mea'sfc280
28,644,7’
56.337,5( 3
73.813,408
1t5’2?5SSI
46.4.3,673
15,667 «
30,780.191
articles

IX

Readers -who accept with docility an author’s own estimate of the importauco and interest of bis subject, may find this autobiography both entertaining.and instructive. Those
ol co’der and less sympathetic temperament
will at best be only mildly amused. In fact, in
the absence .of all information outside the text,

principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Cull and Sec Them.

Materials for Wax Flowers l

IN ALL COLO US,

oc25»d-TuSw

rough

40,610,229

81,2(6,700
taken from the

31,262,g

»

wwe again
successiui in
the Presidential election ol
1850, choosing Mr.
Buchanan. The Congressional elections of
1858 were, however’
hotly contested, and
William Pennington ol New Jersey, the llej
publican candidate, w is made Speaker ot the
House. Jn 1S00 the Republican party lor tlia
first time elected a
President, and Abraham
Lincoln entered the White House. The rule
still held.
No intelligent person will forget
how badly the elections of 1802 went. Notwithstanding the war, we lost New York.—
We lost everywhere. Our majority iu Congress was greatly reduced. Had it not been
for the secession of the Southern
(states, wo
should have been in a minotitv. In 1804 we
carried the country again, hut Andrew Johuson, who became President by tbe assassination ot Mr. Lincoln,
immediately went over to
tbe Democracy, and tbe Administration was
practically Democratic. Tbe old result folowed. In 1800 tbe Republican
party swept
;be country, and elected an overwhelming
Majority ot Cougress. The next correspondng period brings us to tbo present time,
that 'uu,
«w almost iu variable law
loses its second Congress. Making
lowance lor 1802, there has not been a single
exception to this rule from 1840 to tliepreseut
time. Arguing from this remarkable fact, a
politician might have predicted Democratic
success this year with almost as much reason
and certainly as Leverrier
proclaimed and
discovered, upon Bode’s famous law and without any other basis, the existence ol tbe planet which bears his name. Under such circums.ances tbe Republican victory, which
givesus from fifty td sixty majority in Congress, may justly be regarded as a brilliant and
transcendent triumph.
It establishes with
conspicuous and unparalleled distinctness the
firm hold of the Republican party bas upon
the confidence of the country.
It demonstrates ouo other thing.
No reader has failed to retnaik, in pursuing this
retrospect,
that tbe party which carried the second Conof
an
Administration
has
invaalmost
gress
riably carried the next Presidency. To this
rule there has scarcely been an exception.—
And so the general triumph of the Republican party in 1870 presages itsgrandcr triumph

managers.
The great desiderata of a national character at this time eailtl for by public necessity W a fixed pnCe Vthe transportation of animal and vegetale food from the West
throughout the ye». If the western larmer
could calculate wit certainly the cost of mov-

amount.
The road is

6tb.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

The; have also receive the
Agency of Xoyea> Patent Fire Kindling**

MOHHISON

SILK VELVETS

Baldivin

HARTFORD

Life &

M. & A. P. DARLING

raphers.

to

DRESSER, Executor.
ot Philadelphia, Pa.

Portland, Oct. 10th, 1(70.

_>

Brick Kcsidence

Street.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!

FRANCIS A. DRESSER, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and haa
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demand! upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon

are

I

re

Piombers.
FAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof
Water
Fixtures arranged and set up in
cription
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

KTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
131 been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of

*•

--

Blh.

instantaneously,

Grand Trank iteuot, Portland. Me.
tr Fedlers and parties traveling through the
country, wrill find it to their advantage to »end lor

O

Patterns, Models, Artiflcinl Legs
Phot

GET THE BEST !

.holm’. Htw Variety Prize Package!
Send (or circular, or apple to

j N

sin.

K. 8. DAVIS & Co., o* 80, Middle street.
I. H. LAMSON, 152-M'ddle St.., cor. Cross.

Bush’s Argentine llair Dye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, aud effectual Bair
Dye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
and gives them a perfectly
or Black
natural appearance, and is unattended with any ineffect.
jurious
Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only $1.00. OKO. C. GOODWiN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep30eod6m

Persons out of Emplojmmt

C. K.

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

&

water
lbs

country.
it na9 great advantages in
carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,C0C per mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

hemian.
my consent.
Any person or peisons, getting or receiving any of
this Iron or Metals, without my consent, aie liable
to prosecution.
A. Q. CROSBY.
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.
o<25d3w

C

IEO. L. LOTHRn

t'

runs

Total

tuates with (he

The road hr s heon imilt
rial, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
It

are

_

and the utmost fxpedition i’ transit. Ilence
the cost of tra»sportation c breadstuff’s fluc-

90 and Accrued Interest•

3d.

foregoing figures

1663
18o9
7-12 1870

Mortgage Bonds

Among their advantages are
1st. The road is nearly finished,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
eather Strips.

52,758,790

TT„n^l

92,572,173
118,479,(35
142,418,872
110,086 908
101.685,097
69 094,034
06,767.635
90 510,258

53,238 540
46,656,651
50,723 403
28.4 4,930
25 *19,027
19,529 259
28.507 1 64

Breadstuffs anil provisions

offered at

Ih,

United States revenue returns as made
50th in
jp for the fiscal year ending June
Bach year. From the returns of he Bureau of Statistics we find the folloving figures for the year ending December 1st.

lor

2d.

Imm

34,295.281

53,961,694
41 249,054
41,288,804
60.980.907

perishable

ate

301

74,607.8(2

20,419,812

63 430 254

The

-JOF^THe;—i

of the Company remain, which
very low rate of

1857

16,217,969

24,422,320
72,152,366
84,183,754
89,180,.532

860
861
862
863
864
665
366
867
80S
869

ONE MILLION

)rgan &melodcon manufacturers.

oc22oodtf

hereby forbid, taking Iron or
wieck ol the Steamship Bo-

are
from the

ALLMetals,
without
persons

rate.

RK?,^

j. F. PINGREE, 192

Comer of Green and Congress Sts.,
NAT11AXJEE CROCKETT.

1
j
i
1

This road is built by a Company ol strong capitalists, who hare pushed their woik tone an] at a rapid

First

1854.65.941,523

1853.68.893 348

1856.77,187

Provisions, in, luding meats, butter,
cheese and Jith.

Bread and

HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Flue Watches.
301 Congress Street.
Ageu
iBNEI^LOWELL,
Howard

588,159

bnadstuffs.

Connecting St. Louis a*d sIf Faut-

•MALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Some tew of the machines are now in use by families who say they would not part with it for one
hundred dollars. May be found at
KENDALL & WHITNEY’*, Markets*.,
or at my store

PORTLAND, MAINE.

a

(lubber and Gnttn Perchn
Goods.

731

1849. 3-(,155,507
1850. 26 051 373
1831.21 048 651
18.52. 25 857,027
1853. 32,086 322

j S69 inclusive:

OF IOWA.

YOUNG, 187 Cnmm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New F.nqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

184..37,472

or

..

1833.11.204 12*

] ffifog/flWim COUntpes

Central Railroad

j Vannfacturers of Trunks, Valises
an
Carpet Bogs.
JURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 Fed’l Sts.

patent.

Woodbury, Latham&Glidden,

ranw>,c

wber.

Now Nearly Competed.

Watch Company.

The most smsible machine for washing all hinds
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the public.
It is simple, not liable to get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve years ot
age,and as much washing can be well done with it in
one hour as can be done en the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons,
and is capable ot washing coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
It lias been recently invented b? Mr. Nathaniel
Crockett ot Poitland, Make, who has applied fora

LiiuieF Hills Gi m,

>1

iHE

Horse Shoeing.

Machine.

9

----

HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Ouk St.

mo

»l’l.

8j. 9,636,650 1858. 50 633
MS.-.
285
M9.14.147,779 1659. 33,305,191
810.19,007 ,W5
We give below the value of bread and
1 ireadstuffs and of provisions
separately ex—

Mt.iesoia

J F.
opposite old City Hall.

CITY

(Mil.10 614,130

perils ol the
Burlington, Ceda, ltapids
R. R. First
Mortgage,bonds wj conttdenlh
ommend them as
a sale aud desirabh, investmet...
TOVycii, OTDII NOS & TORREY,
BKEvsTER. SWEAT & CO.
Alter

Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’

Carpets

Ml.12,423,703
‘M3.14,209,128
‘934.11,524.024
M5.12,609,399

CO., Hnsfon,

»nd”nytorii!^life”*‘»1"Fo«lpn'>,
careful

1 lair

Low Sates I

&

s'va”*BARBE1T,

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 13s Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtoidaud Wilmot Streets.

.

Ml.17 538,221

BY

«
BROS.* BiTE«,
BRAD4 PERKINS,
«.
W-u WOOD & SO.V,Portland,

, T.

8TKMJUT.

Washing

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

completed.

n MEN AT
140 EXCHANGE

vm«u

;M0.12,075,430

PO««

LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

GARDINER J OSDAN.

Mills,

UPENCER, VILA

Hat Manufacturers.

MVVHuu

;"a8-.13.131,854

FOR SALE BY

AND

order.

Portlaml, Not. 10,1870,norlld2»

Palmyra, Mo.

140 Exchange cop. Federal Street,
PORTLAND, iTIK.

Wanted

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to

c AVID

A

CLEtrsi# co.,

in

auim lustration, the Whigs carred a
majority
ol Congress and elevated Robert C.
Wiuthrop
of Massachusetts, to the
Speakership. In 1848
the Whig par ty elected General
Taj lor to the
Presidency. But when the Congressional
elections of 1850 came around, the Democracy were again trumphant, and Linn Boyd, ot
Kentucky, was chosen Speaker. In 1852 the
1'aruiiLiii, i>t*rvu Pr«*ident
by a very decisive vote. But the new-bom
Republican party soon developed commaudmg power,'find alter a stormy and prolonged
contest General Bauks, of
Massachusetts, was
chosen Speaker of tbe second
Congress of
Pierce s administration.

1844. 17,970,'l:*5
?a(j.13,059,484
031,449 1835.16.733,421
'Sj.11,303,496 1836.27,7(11,121
8a^-.11,6-5.556 1817.68,701 121
8aS.11,461.144

charges.

Retail.

ing victory. Harrison bad 234 electoral votes
and V an lJuren
only 00. Yet in the Congressional e ections ol
1842, the Democratic
achieved as signal a tiiumph, and Johnparty
W.
the
Jones,
Democratic candidate, was chosen
•speakerof the House of UepresentativesJyyvotrs asa-nst 50 lor Johnjii*-"''

—«rrfartycar»ied the
WlnSiftu
to the Pfesidency.
ry»'jjrJ—-ilW^I'olk
jj^.^Vycars later, the second year his

8;®.11

B Minis,
Ucneml Agent, far New England.

OOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
JWELL ft nOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
y OODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St.

MANUFACTEBED BY THE

Celebrated

St

H

7. E.

FOSE ST

7* Couirerciel

Mouse furnishing
wpnltnre nnJ
Goods.
n
ENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.

j I. A.

8-a.13.707,647

the Whig party
swept tbe country
Log Cabin and the song oP'TiDDeand Tyler loo.’’ It was an overwhelm-

count

oad.
In this connection it will be
interesting to
f ;ive the aggrega'e value of breadstufls and
1 •revisions exported from the United Stales to
1 oreign countries from 1S2I to 1859
inclusive,
tS follows j we have no means of
giving the
ireadsiuffs separate irom other previsions till
SCO:
.. .12,341,90!
1K41.17 196 102

by

FOR I ALE

’?

canoe

1

regard them to be ah safe ami miiv onn..i
Ity to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules oi which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any of these
Bonds sold by us a fter this date at the same price as
realized
ns on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment tree
i>( Commission and Express

such a success in the second
year of its ad-

eu

ministration.

total of

raw Boston equaled
11,195,459 busne]S,
1 he buik oi which came
by the Western tail,

lOWER.GIDDINGI & TORRE V,
BRE1V8TE K, OlVEBT & CO.,

1

\1 ndia

or a

1 er

31 Wall Mrrci.;lNrw Vtrl>,

,

also inform my friends that Mr. Kilborn

Very

remains unsold, and when'the entnrnrise is
sompleled, which will be this Fall, an immediate
KJvance over subscrition price
may be looked tor.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are < ouvertible
tt tbe option ot the bolder into the stock oi the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market
price
considerably above par.
U. S. Five-twenties at
present prices only return 4$ per cent currency
Interest, while these bonds pay 9} per cent., and we

ApothecnriM.
MQNT0CBRY’ 773 Congress Street.

__

1

nr •«.}

only

hex nr

Middle and Franklin Streets.
1EAL8 ft pS.,cor.
VALTRrJObe* * CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
] 1. TARjOX, No. 158 Fore »t. (np stairs.)

*

»«

asWtfohue

Exchanger_

ot

And those to want will find it to their interest to
give him a call.

Intbe Market,

a

tv it will save man / times its cost in fuel.
Send in your Orders early to avoid disappointment. Sold and applied by

—

HOUSE,^ Congress

FllpnF*r<!—Wholesale and

a

At

MILLER’S PATENT

Strips
Moulding and Weather
afininil cold,

_.

Fine Stock of

Flours

Family

use.

established cbarsofpr

The

buckwheat,
Deducting

D.i

LATHAM, BC*'KK ® CO., No,

SALE !

Jf'MlSlS

1V51. l.QUIWCL

Choicest

Exchange.

Flonr jcalers—-Wholesale.

W.T.Kilborn's Carpet Store,

IIO USEKEEFER’S

|Every

JOHN A.

other Rare Plants

All persons uaw._n
will please call at

I

I"'10'; ani1

|^te^rwmrurte;?^r^C»

(hrngglstsprf

~JV O T I C E

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

an

want of

rietles.
I have alnavs on band the choicest flowers for
Roquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite foot ot Dow. the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my friends tor past tavors 1 shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the future.
oc2ttcodtf
JQ8BPII A.DIWWAiVCEB.

BINDIN G!

HOOPLA II!

and

mose m

erees

hate at my Green IIouso on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiful foliage, that cannot he obtained elsewhere in this city a«d probably not In New England
suitable lor planting wardian esses, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will tavor me with a call, will at once
see the diflereuce betwceu Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred arid seventy-six va-

No. 242 Ccinniere.ial Street.

HTNow is the time to have your volumes of
iodreals hound iti good style.
SP'ftluuk Looks made to order at low rates.

of

Dentls*

I

MARGO of Coal, brig Hatt E. Wbeeler, suitable
tor furnace?, ranges,cook ng purposes, dre., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Woo*If delivered in any
I art or the city, both cheap for cash.
WK
tt. WALKER,

Exchange street,

an d

FOR

U

!I eatall descriptions and 01 every style
manner
at_

corner

DRS. EVANS ft STROUT, JUt'P Blo*'k. Con. 3
Street.
JOSTAH HEALD. No.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. N,S*’ Frec Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY ,nent B,ock> Coiner Con-

propriate music for Concert., Lectures, Fairs,
tics, and Festive Occasions. ”,[h promptnesa and
with the endeavor t? «'« .attraction to *ll»bo
nelMt
v:— ^nh their patronage.
m«»

0f*rhese are all first-class Goods and will be sold
t prices which dely competition.
oc21dtt

ocUf

PORTLAND.

the

MB. JOB« L.8UAW,
Having per (feted ar-*hfeoient’ ,1f‘th
leading singers oi Portland, "would respecttuilT mlurra the public that be is prepared to mrnisli aprar-

Book, Card and Job Printer, The Victory is Ours! Ask Your Grocer Fot It!
109

J 'n Portland.)
F. 8YMONDR, India St.,(tfic
only
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE No T<J,<W,« «»•. ne,ir

_

No. Ill Exchange Street,

Wharlage

_________

YOC*l£, JffUSIC.
Sacred an«f Secular.

flno assortment „«

n

Chimneys

*******

Watei
Ar.

Dye Mouse.

ni

Millinery Gcods,

octlldf

Drain and

eSidte nS£e~

i,

»od*

J. W. STOCK WELL * CO.. 28 an.1 1 r,,"ror,h
Street, orders received hy N. M. PeJn8 ® Co->
and Kendall & Whitney.

Gen. G. F. Sheney.
Gen. F. Fess^den»
Gen. J, M »rown.
Geo. M. wdinp
O. M. St D. W* y*9£it
St.
.No. r Flange

September 21,1870.
Bep21eoJ3m

iIBBONS, FEA THER3 AND FLOWERS,

LEI.

Apply

uurntton oi

Rode, Esq.

selected Dy an experienced Milliner,among
rbich are some very choice

I

jan29PORTLAND, MK.<W

PEESB

or

'I euements to Let.
4 T troni $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'li. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
<
8 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.
JanSeltt
1 t«A Exchange St.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

Sam’l

Coal and Weed !

in Suits.
the most desirable in the city

are

*
a

and Furnish Ins

noSdlm

wW«u^

< aretully

!

being pleasantly situated

AND DEALEH8 IN

Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Sueiicn and Force Pumps, Itunber

Hats and

or

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

fcb21dtt

they

Judies* and Misses’

maylAdtt

TO

cor, dross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Practical

iD

sep22d3w*tf

Middle street,

No. 152 Middle fit,

it. f. cooper &

Fringes,

Hosiery.

^nM'&,Bu[l'°UUj
have
jn addition to these

without

Lease.
LOT ot land on Cross stroot. Enquire orEdward
A Howe No. 24 Danlortb
street, or ot H. J. I.lbby,
Mo. 146

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Collars,

Skirts ami Corsets,

oc5tl

Rooms to Let!

From Pliiladeldhia,
and

Gloves ami

Congress st, opposite the Park.

LAMSOX,

a new

1870.

Clothing

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 75 Middle Street.

AT REASONABLE BATES.

McGregor Furnaces in
Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and Flosses carefully shaded.

Merkel and Middle streets.

corner

Our Stable is ene having a superior location, and
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted ti
our care, to SECURE THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

our

SILK BRAIDS,

ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished,
rpwo
A board, on

PHOTOGRAPHER,
opeued

Co.

Portland, Pet, 5th,

oclldly

Has

and Linen

Silk and Lama

To Let.
T) ASEMENT Store recently occupied
by MARR
JLA BROTHERS. Posso-sinn
given immediately
Enquire ot MARR BROTHEUS, over Davis, Has

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
Has bought th^ largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be tonnd elsewhere in the city and no burobng
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

Carpenters and Builder*
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl ,t, opposite Fp»*k.

b2e^.,lf£ROVBMI6NT8

save

places.

B.

Lace

GOUUH& HOWARD,
Free St. Block.

...

15.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate chargee.

At

®ad« in the Construction*
of tins Furnace Irom time to time et GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the mcCSreaor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY
KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor iho last Fifteen Yxabs.
It* has
Proved to be the most Mabatautial and Reliable Furnace ever offered ia this
market.
*ud at the present time there aro more
of them i*
fife than of all other
patterns.
teter to the following persons wbo V**o

M«lta and Thread Laces,

ou

"c-WAt

CIGARS,

J.

large ad-

ALL COLONS AND BLACK,

Tenements.

Street,

THEO, JOHNSON Jf CO.. No.
IS) Unton Strr

s“

of

Heir*-

with the

Maine Irom other States in 1800
for consumption
Massachusetts raised only 2,788,133
bushes of grain for I860 Tor
lood, while the
:onsumptton of breadstufls that
year in the
state was equal to
12,310,COO buslu.w enZT,'29 bushels of which
imported from
; >ther States. The quantity of breadstufl's
mported into Boston in 1800 was 8^033,531
—^ausiuffs importi msliels. while in

eptaGlish
through c>nne tioiiQ fimraiw
lbo di8'
taucebetween
paul anddhlti^r^Ilinf

Loiia,

339,520

Triumpb-.t

prccise

But?tWSl!8

2,242,258 bushels.
this quantify
from 0,282,790 bushels
estimated as tbe consumption ol Maine for 1800.it
required 4 010532 bushels of
breadstufls imported into

Bonnet and flat Bleachery.
K. UNDERWOOD,No.
310) Confess Street.

miles to St.

and

coni

ccralrnlril

Republican majority in tbe
npvt r
yPt accurate,y determined But. will r
ed
obviously range from fitly to
sixty. This may justly be regarded as a brilliant ami unsurpassed
triumph. It is almost
literally an unprecedented victory. Since the
of
the
ascendancy
Democratic party was first
shaken thirty years ago, no
party has achiey-

vious year
233,877 bushels of wheat,
bushels of rye, 1,540,070 buMiels
of Indian

J. EDGAR THOMPSON I
CHARLES L. FROST,
J Trustees.

to

HMJCI*

Tl,

pre123 290

Interest tayable May and November.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacture*

Furuncea to our new and Improved IfIrfSr«8.
Fumaces, for warming Public Buildings.
Storss and Dwelling Houses. It is SUPERIOR to
all other F urnacea in the market.
There have

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,
IN

Street.

PAUL PRINCE * RON, foot of Wilroot .tree

Stable, former-

INTEUEST
CURRENCY.

IN

* a,»

J

tion.
31,443,322 persons it would
make the home consumption of grain in the United States
equal
to 314,433,220 bushels.
Maine with a population of 028,279 in
1860, produced in the

R. R. Co.

90 ND ACCRUED

and Stationers.

Coal and Wood.

Care

direct Riding Rchnnl and
Li very Stable,

mi]

to their stock, are now prepared to show
their friends and t e
public, hue o r the finest stocks
in the city, comprising

a

Exflange
and

Brick Stores

cur

of

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

keep list ot all the vacant tenements in the
W E city
with all necessary inlotmation in
regard
Ladies & Misses Flannels.
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and
time,

CF,

K-

^ogisticrefX’
ffig-.8ron,S'eat0,y'.ShreaWl1'
cltect-.rom premise

conclusion

means

the measure of home
consumpWith the population in 1860 of

The sma">maiuiug balance of the Loan lor
sale at

Middle Street.

SMALL * SHACK
FORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

FURNACES.

Congress Street
made

tinnesota

,C

BREED, »2 Middle

St

FOREST CITT DYE

CO.,

umons

rooms with or without
board, at
street.ocl«-2mo new3t

oo24-l in

Importer

ZU7

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
JylStt

Edward W. Fox.

HOYT, rood

or

Street and Cum-

or

Booksellers

sufferin'*

Rapid* inhabitant, is

Boot* and Shoes—Gents Custom Work,

McGregor

«2Gw

«. C. SMITH &

J. L. FARMER.

whole
part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pier.

t

and

RE-OPENING !

To be Let,

noons 3 $ 4 CANAL BANK B UILD1N0,

Will l>c furnished at
the

Jhjfviy
Weelh
1

Trimminqs

Having ronovated their stoie and

Teail

Board and the Best

Portland. Not 3,1STR.

OHDEK.

sept26

Koonis to Let!

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

80

TO

Music,

At

W, C. CORB, No. 12 Pearl Street-

101

his ox heart that there
was at least on?
that couid understand the
ox lau-uage
2
8
sufficiently well to relieve ox
1 hi osopbers
call
this instinct, or
may
what they will; we call this
reasoning-gjod
man

ascertaining with eiftire ceitaiutytbe quanFREE OF ». 9. TAX.
tity actually sent and consumed within the
Principal and Bterest Paj able in Gald. United Slates, although it is estimated that
five bushels of wheat or one barrel of
jSUFD DY THE
flour,
and an equal
quantity of other grains to each
Burlington, Cedar

Baker*.

WALTER BERRY, No.

Stoue was removed and
the animal was sent
away, no douht rejoicin'*

To understand the
question of Western
trade it is necessary to know the
value of the
breadstufl's and provisions
annually sent from
the West to market. We have no

|

!,a,J S<>t crowded under the shoe
,oot in a "a? to
produce

Iamenei«)n

m

W,*l*r« Trade.

of

Repaving
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, ovei
■-oca, Meserve & Co. (Improved Hoict.)

Correspondent,

the

Wednesday,Morning, November 16, 1870.

-AND

.yer

t'ORNISB tc COFPEIV.

elsewhere,

day.

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

Board for Horses

Garments Cut and Made

Let,

and Stores
HOUAES
berland Terrace by

ME.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Ko.

public.

the

per annum, in advance.

a"d the joy of the animal,
“*i*rfRtion
«*ret of the lameness, ami the
S™ th«°'th®
animal’s intelligent action.

'•POJtexJUAIVJD;.

now

COUPON OR lit GISTERED

Oongreee 8t. Auction Su«.
**

-AND-

special attention ot his friends and

sold for manufacture

A Xf UfcE< Prompter.
promptly attended to.
sri 271('

All orders

the

Cloths and

BAKU,
HASNDEN’SQiTADSILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

ft. PO A

the

EANONABLE TERH4.
Enquire at the Hall.

noy9dSm

Charles P. Mattocks.

worthy of

as

No. 327

MM<lle St,
H. H. Hav'e.
WviSaDY,E.R>1M
■mas of Machines for sale and to let.

166 Fore Street, Portland.

eS\

preamble invesimrnl

DAILY PRESS.

n.

su‘ Firs* Tlortfjnpc Bonds,

Auctioneer.
Evening. Private Sales during

Horses and Carriages to Let Cement

PANTALOONS

iLLCHSiS HALL,

To Let, with

77 Middle Street, Portland,

MATTOCKS &

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

particular* apply at No.

street, Woodlord’s Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.’g
Cross street, Portland.
,ep29tr

(yOrc)cis by mail promptly attended to.

PORTLAND,

board, on

Planing Mill,

oi all Kinds

New and Exleu.ire Niock of She'! ffo.it.

oc2Sil

with

containing
on Pleasant

on hand.

SO EXCHANGK

particularly

House to Let in Westbrook.

-also-

AT

With caref ul select ions of the latest
styles IVom the
large markets; and Is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would
call attention to hig selection*
for

CLASS Freuch Roof House,
AFIRST
(10) ten looms, (stable connected)

Pianos, Melcdcons, Guitars, Violins

COTJN 8ELLO

For

Elm.

near

Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods,

A Tenement to Let !

(SUCCESSORS '10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS COR TUB CELEBRATED

constantly

ISt.,

well

an

7 Per Cent. Gold

Book-Binders.

TAILOR,

Middle

meal

A Seeds

WOODFORD, No. 119 Exch^ge

°'J?'
HQLMKS,
every

Has replenished big stock of

Commercial st.

&

H.OaAHAs, Secretary.

...

[Store.)

jicrcuauui.se

IK?

Wharf. Apply to
STORK No 16 Union
GEORGE GWYNN,

Orden received at Hanes & Cragin’e, (Paine Music

musical

No.

To Let.

Tuner,

SAWYER

are

B5ECKETT,

nov7dli?»_

Piano

Risks.

arcn3’1”°-___« dilm&w6w_
uurmg me past wetK
STABLINGWffl. €.

To Rent.

The •Ireugei.t and beat aecnred,

£

Agricultural Implements

'8r0’ ,he A“*'*

Office,

AW,T 10 JOHN T.
iimr°k!f
erwK??tc.*3F0No. 12 Fuent Block, Exchange St.
HOLL.Room

BUSINESS GARBS

muhe country

are

•JOHN W. MUNGER-,

0

St. Lawrence St., contains ieurteen
HOUSE No.Convenient
for two families. Gas and

press

^-■

MISCELLANEOUS.

offered la Ibe market.

reTer,s to the ASSURED, and
dWtded
lWh|°le FkR0F1T
terminftteJ *arln8
th« year; lor which Certificates
Issued, bearing

J.

-1-

1870

d/oitiiy’v,
^ *

———

Block,

daily

business directory.

.

,B.i!'91:i,?r:aWe’Reai

desirable rent ot six rooms, within 11»ee
minutes’ walk ol City Building. Rent #25 00 per
month. Apply at
RAINES & SMITH,
no9dlw*
Rack’eft
Middle St.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Ws c

,r«”“ *'■ Buiincii were a. fellewe, Tisi
r.
Jinted States and State of New-York
Bank and other Stocks
fty MUK kiOOOO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise Stocks, City,
.itu.uo
E,ut*-Boud aud
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*eeeeeeeee#eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»ee»»eee»eeeeeeeeeeeeee
533)7^^
Total amount ot
Assets....$14,460 503
*hn D. Jones, President.
J. D. ntwLSTi, 3d \ ice-Prest.
Chaules Disaw, Vice-President.

To L.et.

Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents:
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press’* (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

redeem^’.

interest until

Berhn Mills Wharf.
Apply to
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
on the wharf.

WHARFAGE
novlltf

the

Insurance

0m*

NOVEMBER 10

'ft.vu

Navigation

to

*

MORNING,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall 'st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland

New Cottagre to Let.

year.

W. I).

3J bi( mil

norlSdiw

A NEW French roofed'Cottage, containing five
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near

Is published
every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

L/ a

A T

Fleasint street, contafn'rg

^

Street,

Dollars

Let.

HTo
Mi?I ?*antkrooms*

Portland, Publishing Co.,

WEDNESDAY

miscellaneous.

_

*

~'7.l_

.1__

_10RT^AND,

—

auc

ili i.

shop, win re
he bad been often
short, and making his w ay
‘hc
took
his
in
the sl.oei ng
place
s,!°P.he
frame, and held up his
foot to the r ucrippled
nous smith, who watched
his singular nior

T~
As this, though
passing strange, w
intelligible language to the blacksmii J1,

ments.

Jery
he
immediately examined the loot, and to 1 iis

harmoniously effected by the author
the end is attained, we suppose the enthusiastic reader will pardon the fault. The
second book is entitled Going on a Mission.
The motto et the beginning tells the scope of

cally
but

or

as

the story: Without crossing deep seas or
broad oceans all who will may go on a mission.
Who will try?” The volumes are for sale by
Dresser & Ayer.
How a man who writes so much
Adams (Oliver Optic) dees can

as

Wm. T

keep

up the

boy readers is almost a mystery.
Even with the highest motive in
view, sustaiued by tho knowledge that he is
engaged in a
go"<l work, tho task would soon sap the energics of ordinary aulbors. But Mr. Adams]
imagination is as fertile as ever, and though

interest of bis

his backwoods stories are lacking in the accuracy of detail that his sketches ot travel and
tho older States posreadable stories and
make
to
he
sess,
manages
the lesson of morality ho
never loses sight of
field and forest is bis latest
essays to teach,
of tho adventures of a young
volume. It tells
ol a steamboat accident on •
survivor
the
waif,
a farmer and huntwestern river, wlio becomes
and subsequently emerges
er oa the frontier,
into a civilized community where by his deva-

descriptions of boy-life in

good principles and a strict adherence
This
to duty he accomplishes a noble Work.
book can also be had of Dresser & Ayer.
tiou to

_

j.»1

u

.~U-

j
;..^.aw;«>.T gummmmimmiiim
<ILJ.^L1«M-L1Mii» ■■■■■JWWBE t
tele i**4 ^Kakfit
fkc
ot
Parim.
fixity
Du
LrVtt itctu Wu»hiu#t»it.
the Vote fo£ Scnatof* In.
between
below
her
tbe
fhls
treaty
general
We publish
Majesty
Wabhixgtox, D. C.j Xov. 12th, 1870.
*■< !neeu of England, the Emperor ol Austria,
eaoh County of the State, at the last election)
the Editor ot the Prest.
t ie Emperor of the French, the King ot Pros- at compiled from the official returns;
30PXTTNG THE TTXHATCHED CHICKEXS.
16.1870.
the Emperor of Russia, the King of SarJ-oTe'nber
anDROiOooGiir.
[t was amusing to notice a couple of days 8 a,
Wednesd»y Morning.
Daniel Holland... .. 2593'
d inia (Victor Emanuel) and the Sultan of TurAlonzo Garce'on,. 25i4
ice, the complacency which a lot of Demo“*
ey was signed at Paris on the 30th of March,
1
Sam Crash...
xb. «-■»•
cr itic politicians and others displayed in erAtvOSTOOX.
and the ratifications exchanged in the
men de856,
candid
when
of
David Dailey,. . 20P2
^ asing the organization of the next House
The time has passed
amo City on the 20th of April in the same
William Dickey,.
1 92
.
of prohibition has piov- R
bv that the principle
arti“presen tatives, and incidentally of coarse,
Scattering. 205
ear. The treaty contains twenty four
the sa e
in
restricting
C?MB»RLAXD.
or
a
new
party,
Ji an effective agency bounds to intempei- oposefl tUe organization of
les. It is signed by Clarendon, Cowley, BuolM. D. L. Lane. 6692
the old, and providBour^ ther the revamping
#’ liquor and in setting
Henry Carvdl,... t,938
j
Hubner, A. Walewski,

TECB V B.K3S. L

a

Sarnu 1 F.

Perl*y,.
Charles J. Morris,.
Blon Bradburf.
•To bua Howard.....
Paul J. Blanchard.
Daniel 0. n^ery,.

*ceee»ioas to their numbers that
from a wtde-spread Impression that the Re.bllcan candidates, ii elected, would enlorce

p

lb*

liquor

Itre

be

can

causes

•'aariy.

more

take John A.

Tuis year tbe operation of

law.

urns

the Democrats announce themselves

traced

There wore several circurn-

all

!^2

to ho

Thero

members.

elected, wh^witl

LwMlIU I!

>._

worthy
Lewiston—the only

3

2

Democrats;

in all 10

Democrats. The House will then
Republicans and 97 Democrats.

hr the State where a weil sustained and
•uecessful effort to enforce tire law has been

city

made—the result was equally surprising. We
have an Impression that in Androscoggin
•ouuty a larger proportion of the inuabitants
are sincerely opposed to the traffic in intoxi-

can

election, L.

candidate lor

--*

*-»■

“‘w-*1

•tiling officers

A.

Emery,

stand 14(

of legation. Tbo President gives as
a reason for *113 immediate
action, the necessity for instart decision in the fishery controversy with Canada, and other controversies with
the Britisi government which lie does not teel

Pennsylvania:

already inking

RepubliCounty-attorney, though

parly, will t, strack cm, and the lines
will
close up firmr than eve.
Spectator.

petitor solely because he was active and lauhful in prosecuting liquor sellers.
In consequence of this
unsatisfactory state
•f public feeling it must be confess ;d mat tbe
•ale of liquor is now
practically unrestrained
In this State. A lady who
recently came to
Maine wiih an intemperaie ton whom she
had hop. d to sunound with
good influences
here has published a letter in the
Advertiser
in which she describes tbe terrible
disappointment which she experienced. She found
tbe Mains law inopei alive in its
very home,

Outrages ;pos Citizen
of Sitka
U.MTRD bTATU TKOOPS.-The
the Alaska
move

by

proprietor

Time, having determine

his paper t<

ol

to re

Olympia, W. T., published
a valedictory on -fie «ih
ult., and in tnu
manner rtlers to oe condition of
society
which prevails in tl* distant
territory:
No less than eigbm in’ers have been com-

mitted in Sitka iusibof the last three years,
and every murdere has escaped the punishment he deserved acept oDe, who is now in
the military guatslouse awaitiig trial, and
unless we soon ge* court he will escape the
•nd it was not Jill her sou’s Letter naluie
punishment he scrichly deserves. We have
was
•routed by bearing Gough’s incidental allu- seen women an< girls knocked down in the
street by an arm officer and a United States
sion to the subject ot temperance in his late
postal agent. Weave seen those two officers
iMture here that lie made any
piogress to- on ihe same dry lock down.# poor inoffsnsive
ward reform.
llussian, and thermy officer band the postal
Tbe tnotal is plain. It has become abso- agent a pislol to 'll an American. We have
known army opera to lorce tbeir way into
lutely necessary not only for pro'essed tem- private Russian ouses and take liberties with
perance relormeis but lor tbe Republican par- the women imn.es that in any other country
ty co euler earnestly upon an old-fashioned but Alaska wod cost them their lives. We
have seen two ompanies of si idiers station•ampaign lor the purpose of enisling tbe in- ed
right in the tj, many ot whom were not
terest ol the people in the
temperame cause. fit to run at laic outside the walls ol a State
In Massachusetts the neglect of moral
prison, and whforced their way into Russian
agencies and too exclusive reliance upon law has houses as tboiri it was a part of their duty.
And what hasten ihe result of ait this?—
•ut down the Republican
majority irem Buy Simply that a?he retined and respected porthousand almost to nothing. We fear that
tion ot the tusian population have left our
Ihe effect in this Stale will be similar if a
territory, heathy sick ot, and thoroughly dis• Change of plan is not decided
gusted with, te very name of an American,
upon. Policy
and who eai.blame tlipm? Who will not
•• well a3
principle demand that prohibitor* blush when > reads that out of a Russian
and
moral
legislation
agencies should be made
population obhO or 000 people in Sitka there
•upplementary to each other, and that our are not overhree young girls ot the age ol
should not be rel.ed open to the exclusion ol thirteen yeas wl o are not prostitutes, and in
making thi^sseition we challenge contradic
the other.
lion, ’iheeoldiers being stationed in the
ArtCHBI-IICP SPALDING AND THE RO- heart of tb city, went around spreading contaminate* disease and aslateof demorahzaMAN
Spalding of
ion only urpussed by that which existed at
who
returned horn Kuiope last
Baltimore,
he. timv Jodom and Gomorrah were destroy
Thursday, preached a setmon on Sunday on ;d by at avenging God. Weregiet to say a
officers also acted mote like
She above topic. Tbe
Archbishop, alter de- lew olthe aimy
than officers.”
scribing the holiness of the Virgin Mary, backwards
Mis Rye the Philantheophist.
The
•ompaicd the trials and travails of the Church
with those of her life, alter which he entered
theriay the Rees3 noticed the fact that a colUpon a consideration ol the Roman question. * eclioi of about fitly English cbibirea passed
N. B., where
hrou:a Portland for St.
He denounced Victor
Emanuel, declaring that ! ore's had been found for John,
them by Miss Rye,
fee King was afraid to enter
Rome lest he
English lady, tvbo has interested herselt for
xnett the same late which
overtook Herod.— Si veral
yean jg the wellare of orphan and de3His Holiness was desciibed as a
prisoner f-> ti tute cbidren other own country. The philanfee King ot
Italy, who had been gaily of j irophic labors of
thislady are deserving of
treaehery and robbeiy-who had onemd tire more
,l
notice than was contained in that brief
ol
Home
and
prisons
let loose every (I'Speratp
Miss Rye, we are informed, is a
paragraph.
and villainous charreter
they contained. As lady of large fortune, who has adopted as a
a consequence,
means of doing good, tbe collection ot waifs in
robbery, violence and assassi
tlie streets of Loudon and other
nation lohotveu. Reierrmg to the assertion'
large English
and providing them with homes in
of American and English
good
pspprs that the oc- cities,
cupation ol Rome was in the interest of liber- famines on the western continent. Most ot
these are orphans; all of them are from tbe
ty, be said that in Italy liberalism means murslums ef the streets, gathered at a tender age.
der and rapme, and in Franco
infidelity and
socialism. In conclusion, Archbishop Spa d- while the mind is susceptible to good influencIng oxptessed himselt eorfident that the Rope es, iuto lier schools and dormitories, where
would ye* tiiumph aud recover Rome.
they are fed, clothed and partially educated,

Qclsbtios.—Aichbishop

—

and
are

congratulated

many times daily, verbally and otherwise,
by
Democratic subscribers to ibe .rt’jun, upun
having waked up the sleepy, stupid old lessi
who edits that
paper so that he tries his best
to produce
something. The poor old man,
unaccustomed to any kind ot
mental exercise, aits up nights to ,write and tcwrite hit
"compositions.” He is driven to the
very
verge o( insanity by tire tremendous effous
of the last week and already has
daily i9lapses of the scissors mania.
Aiotiier

proof that

murder will out is

fcund in ihe caplure of a New York criminal
In St. Louis, alter nearly a year’s pursuit by
detectives. The latter travelled in nearly every Southern and Western State in search ol
the murderer, (iequenting the slums of the
great cities, agricultural exhibitions, and
places where large numbers of people congregated. Doubtless the fellow had begun to
feel quite secure for some time before be fell
Into the toils ot bis captors. There is now a
***r prospect that he will receive his
deserts
even at the hands of a
New Yotk jury.
Timely
fl«e.

Conundrum.—Scene—Argus

Time—three o’clock P.

of-

M.

First
Democrat—Why arc the assistant editors of the Anjus like fig leaves?
Second Dt mocal—Give it up.
First Democrat— Because they serve
partly
So hide Adam’s nakedness.
The late lucky venture ofja New Yorker in
a San Francisco lottery has undoubtedly done
much harm. To say nothing of the ninetynfne out of every hundred disappointed at
the result of the drawing, and the suicide of
one *f the luckless holders of tickets, it lias
given a new impetus to the lottery form of
gambling which is much to be regretted. For
months to come gudgeons will buy tickets
more liberally than ever only to find In the
»d that they have been
egregiously swindled.

provided,

as

rapidly

as

possible with good,

permanent homes.

July

Since
ot these
are

last we learn 3I13 his sent nver[200
little ones to America. Many of them

sent

where

to tlie

they

are

provinces
Canada,
adopted by families. Many

lower

and

also are sent Into tbe Western States from her
headquarters near Niagara Falls. Her mission
is a mereilul one. The great burden of the
expense is defrayed by herse’f, and wu are told
that she has been very successful in piocuriug
homes for the largo number ot iiitle children
where they will he Well cared tor and brought
up in the ways of industry and virtue.
A Story of the Nathan Mckdeb.—Considerable excitement was caused ai the Second
Police station in Boston, Tuesday morning, by

arrested Simmons had considerable counterfeit
infinAT

in Vii*

nhsmoeinn

A New York dispatch
says Gen.
has probably successfully effected a

Quesad

landing ii

Cuba. It is known that he left a port on th
main laud of South America within three

day

steaming of the coast ot Cuba on tbe 22d ult
He was on board a very fast
steamer, but a,
she bad a schooner in tow the
trip may bav<
iaken sir or seven days. He was
accompanies
by Gen. Arismendi, who has eepu much ser
,d
Jlili
Jill Aaui
*r-n
Vice tukll* iu V-*r4-BU'atited that he baa on board the steamer and
schooner some 4000 stand of arms, with ample
ammunition aud several mitrailleuse.
The Tribune estimates the cost of the buildings at the Brooklyn navy yard which must
be destroyed in case of its removal, at $10.820,■
500, and of removing|tbe ordnance, Ssa., al

$230,400.

Calvin W. Starliuck, fonder and principal
proprietor of the Cincinnati Daily Time*, died
suddenly Tuesday morning Irom disease of the
heart, aged 48 years.
Schooner Ocean Traveller, owned in Lunen-

burg N.S.,under

charter to the Dominion govmoth ago lor Sable Island,where she landed her cargo and left to
return aod has not since been heard from. She
iial seven men on board.

ernment, left Halnax

Death or Rev. Eds. Ballabd.D. D.—Rev.
Edward Ballcrd, D. D, rector of St. Paul’s
Cnureb, Brunswick, died at bis residence in
Lhat town very
suddenly on Monday night ot
heart disease. Hewas in his usual health on

Sunday, and officiated in his church all daj.
Dr. Ballard was, we think, a native of New
Hampshire, but he came .o Maine in 1858 irom
Honoecticut, and assumed the duties ol missionary rector ot St. Paul’s. The same year
le received the
honorary degree of M. A. from
Bowdoin College. In 1865 Trinity College, at
Hartford, conferred on him tbe degree of Doctor of D.vinity. In 1866 be was
appointed Superintendent of Schools, bolding the "position
two

Soon

after he came to this State
bo became a member of the Maine Historical
Society, and was at the time of his death its
Secretary, and always one of its most active
members. Investigation into the
history, habits and language of the aborigines was a fayears.

vorite
ment

pursuit with him, and
he

was

probably

in this departthe most iutelliSociety. Doubtless he

one ot

>ent members of the
bas left many valuable

manuscripts upon this

nterestiug subject.
.LU
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Jgpiscopal Church
Dr. Ballard ante dated all the ministers now ffieiatiug in this diocese, and in
years
also was the oldest. Be was lor many years a
member of the Standing Committee, and in
his own comtLUuiou he was loved and honored
as an earnest aod
loyal minister, who worked
tor the reward that comes not of men hat is
promised by the Fallier to them that are faithful to the end. And while the news of his
sudden death will sadden the hearts of hundreds in the Church who loved him for his
child like syniplieity of mam er and
fideliiy in
his great calling, he will be lamented by
in

Maine,

many

others wdo

recognized bis value as a citizen
active participant in educational and
other gqod works.
and

an

The Louisian a Election Kiotebs.—A Baton Rouge, La., dispatch of
Sunday says that
alTniled States Commissioner wag then holding court at the garrison for tho trial ol seven
citizens, arrested for disturbances on election

day. It aso states that the court mom was
crowded, and the prisoners were guaided by a
line of sentinsls. It further says that the public were not admitted. All the lawyers of Baton Rouge were present as counsel for the
prisoners. The lawyers objected to the jurisdiction of the Commissioner, as well as to bold-

the arrival of
Deputy Sheriff Warren, of Norfolk
county, having in custody a man who ing court under a line of sentinels and a catclaims to be one of
the murderers of Benjamin
tery of artillery. Those killed on the night of
Nathan, of New York. Sheriff Warren’s the election were J.
Lufficial, colored, who was
13
to
the
story
following effect. He says that recently elected to the Legislature, and Harry
at about 8 o clock
Moflflaj evening Le waa ca„. Williams, also colored. About twenty persotg
ed upon by a well dressed and
quite good look- were wonwded.
ing young man who informed him that he had
The New England Historic,
of
Geneological
great importance to communisomething
Society has published in a pamphlet of sixtycate. He then went on to say that his
name
five pages, the discourse delivered last
year on
was Dallas Lord, and that he had a secret
in
the occasion of its twenty-fifth
anniversary, by
his breast which be could keep concealed no
the Rev. Edmund F. Slafter,
Corresponding
longer. Young Lord then related in detail
Secretary of tho Society. The discourse is one
most of the more important particulars con- o
great historical interest.
The
pamphlet also
nected with the murder of Mr. Nathan as givcontains valuable statistical matter
concernen from time to time in the
papers, and con
ing the society which numbers among its memeluded bis story by freely conlcssiug to Mr.
ers several
Maiue men, among whom are
Warren that himself and a man by the name
Judge Bourne of York County,
Henry B.
ol Frank Barr did the murder. He also added
Humphrey, Thomaston, and E. P. Burnham
that he and Barr had travelled all over the
Saco. Ex-Governor
Washburn, Judge Applecountry since the murder, that he parted comton, and the late William Willis have been
p my with him Monday forenoon, at the forks
Vice-Fresidents ot llie 8eciety.
of a couple of roads where
there was a guide
board which said, “Eight miles to State
An official dispatch from Chicago
street.”
says that
11s
story was told with so much plainness and Hawley, rep., is elected in the fourth
apparent sincerity, as if
coming from the heart district, by 41 majority.
o
a conscience
smitten man, that Mr. Wa.ren
A later dispatch from St. Louis states that
at Lord s own
request locked him up. He had
bowse knife, a few
the next L'gislature of Missouri will stand as
aud
a little
papers
money 1 n Ins person. It is not improbable
follows: Huuse-Democrats 74, Fusion 15,
that the young man is crazy, but the case will
w"‘
Brown, rep., 18, McCInrg, rep., 20. Senate—
be thoroughly investigated.
Democrrts 7, Fusion 7, Brown 1, McCInrg 2.
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Corner’s Comracrcial
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Childrens’ lEats and Bonnets
IVeGnninntco Satisfaction.

Also

a

6409
6*27
6*25
5.(0

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Lace

Embroidery,
norlldlm

54
20
80

BAILEY &

1413
l.*5
1

1457

Piano-Forte

*97
1

Tom-

loll

line ol

NOTICFs

DOMINICU9 JOHNSON, late of Cape Elisabeth,
In tbe county oi Cumberland,deceased, and bas taken upon bimselt that trust by giy Lg bonds as tbe
AH per-ons having demands upon
la* directs.
the estate or said ‘'ecea.-ed, are required to ezhibil
tbe same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are cal IciL upon >o make payment to
JAM 1-S M ROBINSON,Fxecutor.
nolWSw •
Cape Elisabeth, N.»v 15th, 1870.

College,

Nutritious ocverage.
InInvigorating tonic.
valuable remedy. Indispetitanle to nursing mothers.
Substitute tor elcoholic drinas.
All classes ot
pl»' sici ns, both Allop *tt ic and Homeopathic, have
agreed in cptniou as to tKe gre*t value ot this preparation. an‘i lb.* Art medical men of this dry recommerid already in their practice dadv thLa wonderful coni'*, which i» in reality, no medicine, but a
p easant remedy more strengthening, nourishing,
aud p ea ant Lan ate. porter, etc.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST* AND GR >CFRS.
TARtt«*r Ar l'e.,i7N Grw:-h8i.,#. T.t
■'OLB AQB5TS FOB
IT8D > ’» r9 J
BTC.
novlC ?W

FhEi-, at the O d ege. 3 i:i WaahingtAn Mareet,
correr oi WestSlieet Boston, where the public is
invited to inspect, tte arrangement. ocl9e©u-w4wsN

Let

lo
with Boat'l.

ROOMS
snancMiti

NOYES’

C>‘2

Ft»» *1.

THE LATEST STYLES

etc., etc.

OF

H*1TS

JB OJYJYE TS,
-A>D

IHILLINVIBY GOODS

Wareroomw !

JUST RECE

3483

13 Free

No,

Burul Sbronda
a

29CS

VCD

BY

CUSHMAN,

MRS.

3462
2551

•.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe subscriber has been auly appointed Executor oi the
Will ot

jyConducted with signal sareess tor thirty years
past by UKOLiGK N COMER, A. M.. President,
pusse-st s the onfidem e of the community. an 1 h t»
ihereby peculiar tadtiiifg tor providing suitat le em<
ployment toi »is sT;i<iuates, (aa<e and ltmi!o.)
Open Day and Evening
C4t-«lusud8 and Ci’culars, e’ying full informa t u,
with stvles ot Handwkitino taught, and ’ist ot Mr.
Comer's work? on Pr.xai \niuip. Book-Kb ping,
Navigation, A c., sent |>»s» paid, or may be had

St, Portland.

hand and made to on>er.
choice assortment W**r9i«»da and Fancy
on

novlGsn3w

Goods.

N.Li“u^

Or,Social Lifeia Ihe Crtal 4 ftij*
Wondt-rttrI developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women »a pored. Xr,, &c. Price 93.25
The Wet book to sell pubii-bed.
Tbs besi t*rms
to A vents ever given. Address, N. Y. booh Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
nov!7t4w

Writing, Book-keeping, Navigation, Ac.

STYLES

I7t-I*

Live Agents Warned for
WOMEN OF NE W-YORK,

9m_

large and well selected stock ot the

public w’tb all the latest nofe'ties of tbe

no,

I will sell good Dr* Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upward*. deli?eried on th<4 ars in
Portland, at about rwo thirds the retail rrice. A
rare chance lor families to save two or three dollars
per cord in the price ot their years' wood.
1*. C. JUKDAN,
Audrey,
Bar Mills.
sep.ieneod

—

tbo

ma<t« in an e'cnn-ff.
A libe al tasb
couimitsiou is allowed
Sena stamp for
spcciuier ■ mil prize circular. Addites,
JaS. It. i-LLI jT, Bu«:or>, Mass.

Wood !

of

I^rice

Hassan’s.

VilJi;

,..

ii ■ ■■»■■.-■■

■■

■

■_

|

MABBIBD.
2093
w.iHi»OToir.
D.ni.i J.»
Pumam Rdf".
Giles M

Eaeniel

Wet.

D,.?»r*h.

““

"jJ

Bettering,....-.

Jshn JJ. Neally,. T#®*Joseph C. Kout-r!.
Joseph Hotno.... ..
Eduard Ea.tmn,:.
E. U. Sp line,..

C DICKERING PIANOS.

gTS

-and-

MASON «fc HAMLIN

^.j^y g

ANDBOSCOGQIS woaiT.
A Are in the ben., of M«
,#orge Hstsmond
at South Auburn, last
SUrdaT deskruved
about $300 worth ot pop
house
not much

oJiSL i£

dano/red.

CABINET

waa

V, T.
de“y«£'J** Bntdkt,.,
at

Thanksgiving ev*n]ns!l:*turs

PIANOS,

BRADBURY

George BrngJi.li.:. msj
Bestirring,.,-••••..
Sllflt©

In Freeport. Not. 8 Fred Dillingham and Miff
S< pbia H. Merrill, both ot Freei>ort
In Ba*h, N r 11, John W. Gil'* ore, ot Roothbay,
and Jo«ie a. Raggett, ot Edeeromb.
1» Lewiston, xov. 8. George Davis and Ruth E.

^-Ir

”.

«• V

I-wion

01

KBNNBBXO OODSTT,

Th, Journal .ay, on Monday tb# Easter
Express Cumpasy brunght from Bo. to a an
delivered into the bands at the State Treasoi
er Caldwell,
by iu clerk, Mr. Morton, an ui
preUnd.Dg looking package, which contain.
U. 8. Certi Sates
ot indebtedness
to th
amount of tour bandied and seventy -eigi
thousand dollars! This sum is ail lor lb •
European St North American Railway com
Paoy, and comes from the general govsrhmen t.
charge ou the little package w.
9311.00.
riiOATAQtnS evrtTNTr.
[From uur C rresponueni]
Oscar Warieo received an ugly wound i
his arm, on the 9i> rust., by coming in contac 6
with a circular «aw, in the shingle mill of 0
P. William * Oo. Dr. Straw dressed hi 1
wound.

:

eat most woeo extremely
hungry,
The rite of Baptism was ad ministered
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opportunity

Rarely offered.

A.

BOSWOBTIf,

163 Middle Street.
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BOWS

MAUINE^NEWS.
PORT
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Lowest Prices !

*

Run
Sun

stationers,

POaiLiAI).
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November 15

AUkIYED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, StJohnNBvi;
Easiport lor bo don.
bri* Fannie Bu»i«r, Nickersen, Hoboken,—ccalt
Randall iVlc AUister & Co
Bug C H Kennedy. Dodgo, Boston.
Brig Tangier. Rose, Boston tor Bangor.
J»i in N S.evens, Saunders Boston lor Bangor.

>

S OA

RFS,

Scb bra-nhill Hamilton. Bos* on.
Scb Abbv Dunn, houmaio, Boston.
Si b Exchange P ndlcton. Boston tor Dennys^ille
Scb Mayflower Duncan, Boston toi Lincolnvi ie.
S-.b Laura & Marion. Chfloid, Boston b.r Nortl

OO AL

"ny,,lin* !n the martet fir Ftov»

Regardless of C >st!

VWeiutureAlutanar.November IG
A M
ri«es.6 311 Moon rise*..
Sets.4.3« | High water. 5.18 PA!

Oar stock of

NOYES,

M V O V

anapWcVn MsrX^tiw's

*BO»

V

Sarah, wife

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

COAL.
to

Mrs.

Moro Cardie.New York.. Ha.ana......Nov
Samaria...... M.. New York..Liverpool....Nov
Peruvian. Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Cle pan a.New York Sisal A- V'JiuzNov
Alaska.New York.. A spin wall_Nov
I'aledonia.Now York. Glasgow. o»
Cnv ot London.New York. .Liverpool....Nov
South America. ...New York..Bio Janeiro. .No?
olummu.New York Havana.Nov

~

M A...C* 13 13

15,

goods,

WORSTEDS, &C\,

Nevada.New York.. Liverpool....Nov 1<
.lava.New York.. I »verpool... .N<>v H

EXCD.ISGC NIKAET, I’OItTLAiijD.

I

fancy

10j o’clock, at

\ear*

54«l

ORGANS

and

AND

St. P»nP*
In W s.brook. Nor. 10, J. F. Boardman, Jr., aged

the best makes In the coaatry.

Ac

on

1 neadav.

booksellers
Ob?9eoI2ms 18

Thurs lav inreneon at
Church. Brunswick

UPJVAUDS.

Limcnt fre© to any aJdreai.

Complete, rmb..aclog

[funeial

cu’tom«r» that 111
sc-, re 1 n-w offer

MVUJVKRV

In this city Nov. 12, very su leniy. Opt. Geone
Parsons, aged 17 years. [Liuode Island papers please
tony.]
In Brunswick, Nov. 11. ot heart disea<»e, Hev. Edward lia’lard D. D., aged 06 years,—Rector or St.
PaulN * huich

bb.l'A K1 CKk Of Ol Aitt

BASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,
l3T“Il!u»fraied CirpaJnrs

fe> I KD.

years < months.
In Great Fa Is N. H., Nov.
Wm K Starr, ot Portland.

WE IRE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
,m<rk«nnti

1 would »vr to my friends %td
health requiring m* to leavs iny
my immense nook of

In New Gloucester, Nov. 2, Miss Susin S. Marsh,
aged c9 vears lo m ml s.
In Bath. Nov. 12, Mr. William K. Mcody. aged 87

enabled to make

we

Millinery Notice

Bowri tt.
In Farmington, Nov, 7, Thom is Huso and Susan
O. Ga diner, bo h ni freeman
In dr Desert, Nov. 2, Ra iman W Dodge, of M.D..
and Saiab E. D »uge. ot Goal sboro.

20

Sreai Redaction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

i

f
[

ALSO-

MANUFACTURE.

OF OTHER

Jfrom

^

consequence
this superior quality, the crop of this
yea
Wuuld winter as much stock asibaiot las
year. Facie do not justify the prediction.Cattle e«t the present crop voraciously, am
laiujciKuie
cuuipiaiamg mat nay does no
“spend” near as wed this year as last, alio
which, I suppose, to be owing tothe lacttba
cattle come to the barn in a baif staryed con
dition, and cattle, like some other people, wii

ORGANS.

1 FIRST-CLASS PIANO FORTES

n

Samuel Andrews, an aged gentleman c
Park man, fell down a flight #f stairs and frac :
Monday Isaac Simmons was tured a clavicle, oo the llib Inst. Dr. Steven:
swindling Samuel R'icker of adjusted the Iraoture.
A Mutakb.—It was a very common savin:
Buckfield, Maine, out of $170. Simmons prein haying-urn, that the crop ot
tended to bo from Portland,
hay, althoogl ;
Maine, and bor- small,
was or an uncommon good
rowed the money of Ricker
quality, am
Friday. When would “spend well”—that in
o

in.

easterner*

our

Manufactured and Triniujcil to Order.

In New York
committed for

skirmishing some policy for
lutureacceptab|et0 the great mags ofU)e

the

uiC"

State, failed of a te-election and gave place to bis Democratic com-

management of Mr.

prepared to furni-h

Ladies’, misses’,

Moiley

Alter ajittle

in the

A. Hakd Case.— We

incliuedto trust to the

are now

ISAAC KN'Q'IT.
cor. &tldule end toil* 8t.

10

Local Agroti Wanted,
I writ A T.ocal Ar.nt In ever, town
ondvilug* lu tue country, to canvass
for subscribe* to t* • W kiTkhn * 0klu
A mugu fLe»t $6.tO premium Sied Engraving is seur gratis io every suba-rib r. From $t to $10 cm be
easily

JOS. U. POOR.

Get 2C-5iicod(

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins* Volets Ribbons, &c., &c.,

161

*catienn«.
PiSCATaQ is.

Secretary

Bustles.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
We

3055
3158
1^5

Charles Spencer.

it.

m

gal

-Off

8899
3735

jou,.,,...

.'--..u'u,.

forgets

75

•loba B. NlckUt.
,T#hn A L rrabee,.
Daiiirl S. Stone,.
Bra<]»ur> B >oiDBon,..
Charles *ta *w,.

Armstrong’s

the

v*

vuanvo

r*

EVER iu your life did you fee such a
variety oi aces. Edg ugs Kmbroideries, Neck-tus, et,.. as aio now

’fk'W'

LATEST

Ill

jrRBoBaOoT.

rec-’ived at the Brooklyn
navr yard tofu out wi-h all possible
despatch
the frigates Minnesota Tennessee and Sbaw-

publican candidates,-as Morrell’s,
Cessna’s,
in

-r

PKRmTi'nA

^

Congress §t., JPortl^isd, Hie®,

2**1

no.

used and popular Aca'lia Coal at $S.OO. Also the harder Anthracite, of unquestionable
quality and character #8 00, doubtless the best bargain yet presented

w7l. SNELL,

VERY

limothv Fuller. 6516

Ofderb^jgyg been

Sebcnck’s in Ohio, if he co
Rests, and one in
cating liquors than in any other terr itory ol
•final extent and equally populous in the Kentucky. It is more than probable that our
>U1 vote will be
150, and that of the Democ
world. It is probablo that in Androscoggin
93, giving us a majority ol 57. But a3 we
•ounty the law has been enforced to more
now stand our
majority will be 53. It is not
purpose than in any place in the world, let
•onfldeuce in the law is not even there so posskte for the Democracy to get twenty-two
and od them off
where they will founder in
firmly established as to be beyond the reach the
tlrory waste that Chase and others are
•f (tor1 ling revolutions. In Hancock
county,
at tbs last

William Q

Vcjr

AMPLES of tall and winter Cloaks,
Suits and Waterproof, ran be **en
Garni. nt» ot all
a» Corf*a HnssanN.
kinds cut and made to order.

A

Ravin? jnst returned from New York with

2“58
2493
3370

Thomas P. Cleavss,.....

It is stated that t,a President on Friday directed Secretary F»h to recall Minister Motley, peremptotil directing him to leave his
affairs in the binds of Benjamin Moran, his

Donley’s

Torrey,...

Oii» Hayford.
W'itliam Gordon. Jr.,.
Jerem ah Bari leu,.
Otis Hay lord Jr.

This count does not take into
consideration
seals that will
certain’y be awarded totheBe
and

12

OXFORD

Monday
rdttrv track.

Republican ant
Republicans and li

322

127

Edwin Flye,. 2168
Samuel r r^mith. 2^0»
1
..

Republican, will contest
Townsend’s right to a seat in Congress from
the first New-York district and petition fora
new election on the ground ot fraud.
Tne Rsv. H. M. Wilson, (colored) has recovered $2000 in a New York court from Rev. Rufus S. Perry and Joha Flamer, member*
^3
society who accused him of stealing *ba c«om >nion service.
Banner’s colt “Joe Eliiot*’ ,d,i driven a mile
In 2.2112
witP“ '"S'1 wind and a

llt-publicarjs, Democrats; Geor
gia 3 Republicans, 4 Democrats; New
Harnp
shire 3 Republicans; Texas 1

venial offense not

3392
3895

Scaiteiii

paying $13,000.
C. C. Nowell,

ab^K-gSlpiloWS

-_-r-^-WTEOCrats:

3.

HA WLS of aU kinds Paislev, Wool
and Wonted, at Cogia JHa-san s.

by

MRS.

5>6i

34o3

li scour

ftrns hr La.ret Unite.

“*

Blond

5225
5.36

KROX.

Buggies

C

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

2 >*9
2289

Edwin Smith, Jr.
'Junothy Williams,.
William J. Me aiium,.
William J. Callum,.....
Edwin Smith,...

J. S. Aspinn all, wholesale drug dealer in
New Yoik, has settled a smuggling aflair by

in, the result foots uj
as follows: Republicans, elected before Iasi
Tuesday, CJ; (ibis includes ilia two Mississip
pi members) Democrats, 23. On Tuesday
last, Republicans, 74; Democrats, 59; makin;
136 Republicans elected; Democrats 86; in

J«»i“-^WSi!!f(I|ionlCe,^e^of^q^*tlw^'tliayy re-"
In

STAND.

21.
So far as returns are

Representatives to the
handsome majority.—
Bangor had net torgotten that
uedisgutsed sympathy with the

of much attention.

Geo’ge C-Getcbel),.
Joshua A. Gray,.
Scattering,.

The London Times is disposed to believe that
the war will not by any means bo ended when
Paris is taken, so intense is the bitterness ot
the French.

being irom Georgia, 7; Texas 4; California
3; Connecticut, 4; New Hampshire 3; in al

received a

a3 a

us see

HOW TOE HOUSE WILL

tor Governor and tor

gsrdcd treason

Tin in a* L. Stanton,.
John W. Frees ..

tion.

The next House of Representatives wil
G>nsist of243 members, (excluding Deledates,
as all the States will he represented.
Then
a e now 222 elected thereto; the vacant seats

his country, that very gentleman received
votes for Congress than his Republican
competitor, while the Democratic candidates

Legislature

Let

run.

an asmv
ife,

MAGNIFICENT stock of Hosiery
and underwear ot C< gia Ha»sau'*,
every kind and quality.

2722
27*4

Minot.
Reuben Foster.

187 Washington St., Boston.

**-

HALE.

W’ONt

» JFKSKY BULL 15 ninntbs old wh'<,h look tb«
J 3l
first p.emlum »i Fs'm.n b lo»n F»r.
J. .vi. iuk'Miiukn Falmouth, or

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Good single rooms, 75 rente and $ 1 00 rer day.
B! I ot lure »he i. w st of any hoiel 'o the cl y.
VS^PartiPs oming to Bos'on, w II find the Parks
louse the mo«t rent, ally located, quiet, and orderly
; louse
In 'ho city.
oc.SstiGm us
BOYNTON * CO., Proptletors.

such

millinery In

KBNXEBEO.

government thanks the neutrals for their late
intervention in behall of peace. The acceptance of the harsh Prussian terms would have
been virtual subscribing to our own subjuga-

accomplish til's purpose.
It is a very good scheme on paper, hut unfortunately it won’t wash, the pattern will

more

The voters of
■Emery woe in

ol Indiana, or

to

that had some

of minor

657

»eo

to

never saw

ON

Che Much

KA"

Hiram 3 Bartlett.
bylvanua T. dinks.
Bose* B. Ward well.
Peleti&h Moore.

George

SPLENDID -took of Blankots, ail
grades, at Cog.a l.a*ssn *.

1**1 HR8 HOUSE.

271

Parliament.
•Jo b S. Mayo.
Tames 6-Milo.
The Berlin Post of this c ty charges thai
caiuriug,...
the
in
intere-t,peace
Gladstone interposal
SaOaOAJBOO.
France and Germany just long enousti 1 \ yepta W. Bpauldu g.
D
nut of the nego iaiicn of a French loan.
Bailey..
jnuel
v Ottering,...
It is said that a number of documents found
BOX! BUT.
K
k 11 n R. Webber,
in a balloon which was recently captured by
a Frenco,.
T
the Prussians seriously compromises the neuilS Falter.
trality of Switzerland. A cote Irom the French

any man of the same stamp, arounJ whom
they could hope to rally Republicans enough

still

importance
•fleet in reducing tiro Republican majority in some places last fall, but tire tear of Republican enforcement of the liquor law had
more influence than everything else. In Bangor, where a rigorous attempt had been made
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IflaJe in Hnlifai, N. H,
be&L and only REALLY SET F FASTENING >KATE yet invented. Requires no Straps,

TOE

Plates, or Key,

and is fastened to tie foot insunily.
Ad instable to any boot.
AI«o a large assortn.er t <! wood-top Ska'es, anil
straps V’hoiesa.e and retail. Se«o t r circular,
ami addres-orilers to
ILL. BAII LY,
Deal, r in (inns, Ac 4S Klibarg street. Portland,
So e Ma nnar urers* Agent in in.a country.
nolOrodtf'A wiiis
~

O K G A I\ I

G. WALTER
(OrgnaLlioMl.
Is

low

S J Im Swinomunde
CCtli, Lena Thur’ow, Corbett,
Stettin lor Bosron.
In Klsin ur Sound 30ih
u*l, Fsfella, Lorinz, Cronitadt lor Boston.

M anted.
1
“

SPOKE*•

-A
*

Get 1.1. lat 41 21, Ion S3 23, ship J P W? celer, tv m
Lj’ r,3i o lo New % ork.
7- off Key West whip Bazaar, tm Martin
que
or New oriean
8 days ont.
No date, l it 18 S, 1 m *6 E,
ship Bengal, Burges?.
rom Cardiff lor
Singapore.
<

f.'
i

GOOLD,

« nkrU

prepared

to

Organ-Playing

Ctfibrdrul.)

uceife p ipila in

or

Harmony,

ON VERT EASY TERMS.

fitf*rence*.-Ri. K> v. H. A. Neely. IW C. W.
Hajcs. Rev. N. W. T. Root, t»i*o, W. M »r«ion.
sK“i talers left at S nick bridge's, ur Divl-’ Music
Stores promptly utiende I io
no 4 nf

O A rJT » !
10,000 BUSHELS
Porfectly Sound \1 estern Oats,
FOR KALB BY

CHAPMAN & CO.
NORTON,
JSoTtmber 11.
d3w

Hew

Opening

84- Exchange St., 84
A Store at Fin»t-Clas»

Furnishing Goods,
-and

—

Ready-Made Clothing
FOE

CUSTOM

TRADE I

AH of which I wba'l w.ll CH E \P lor each.
call and

icu

lor yuui'so.r-

JAS.

P'eai*

a.

84 Excliiinjro

coon.

Notice.
POBTLAED, Oct.

3!st, 18T0.
Mess: s. Jordan and Blake are now ready toseiro
heir ooetomers nnd all who mav lavor them with
heir patronage at Nr. 2 Long Wharf.
Shall keep
t lu'l assortment o> Provisions, Flour and
Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits Is onr motto.
nuvl-8w
JORDAN & BLAKE.

York.al Alicaite 2,,h u,t- Machla

AGENTS for Po'tland and viciniiy,

a

Newspapers, Slallonrrt,
Books, etc.
nollsnlw

phis’’.1**
S.l;'f|mf.rp^°,"='''>>
defphm.°

WAITED

Depot,

censtantlv supplied wl;ha tall
so:

t*3

shirts

drawers.

Crockery,

w

15th

—

Glass

a

00,

O Till

Famishing

:

lairvoyant Physician,

Tuesday Next,

CHARLES nUSTIS

o

—

Street, 84.
P. SK/LLIX.

nollill**

Mr. S.

I),

BOBEBTS

to the TOirn? men of Port*
I uni that le ha* pinned bis Halr*Di ki
»fn^ Roooik on the corner of Kx hinge and l-ederal
reetj, end be wouM 'Ike co sec his ti it n is and the
ubll'J. O T« him » Call.
S D. ROBERTS,
cor. of Exchange and Federal
81*.,

WOULD
novlldlm

annonnre

PoitUnd, Mo

—naau_mm.w.

THE PRESS,
—-*-»■...

—--

Portland

Vl,>(nl(y.

sintl

Now .4Ltlverli«rm^uf« To»I)ar.

Bonnets

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
hu1 Hots_Mrs. Cusliman.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Household FurnMure.... P. O. Bailey & Co.
ENT El !T A1N M ENT COLUM N.
Mr. Baines’ Tli rj
AseemWy.... Fluent H ill.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Hoff’s Mah Extract... .Tairant & Co.
A pure Chinese Black
Ayent- Wanted....N. Y. B »r*k Co.
Wrgiern World_.l ip. K. Elliot.
For <a'e.Jersey Ball.

No’Ice—Estate Domini.-us Johnson.
iTIaNiripvt
JODOK

Itouri.

MORRH PRESIDING.

XCF.DAY.-Slat, vs. Th-nna, Do-.ohac. Search
a id s. iiure.
Fined *50 and costs. Paid.
State vs. 'obn
L’racy and Mit hael Forester. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined
*1 and one half
coats each.
State vs. John Cassidy. Int ixication and distuibano%. Fine l $t and costs.
State vs. John Gannon and George Fratt. Breaking and eatcrirg the store of Lewis, Chase & Whitten. Both pleaded guilty. Continued t il
to-morrow*
Bonney & Pullen.
Brief

.Bolling*.
I hp Wes!era Union Telegraph
Company
have reopened their branch office at the Horse
Railroad depot on Congress street, from which

they

were

driven by the fire

short time ago.
the thermometer

a

Yesterday was atlae day,
indicating 49 degrees at noon.

There was
quite a heavy (all of rain during Monday
night.
Gold opened iu New York
yesterdov at 1111 2 dropped to 111 and closed a'
111 3 8. TJ. S.
Bonds were quotsd at 03 in the. afternoou in
London.
The.fall term of Westbrook
will

clo.-e

Seminary

Wednesday

nu

oinext week; on Tuesday
evening there will be an exhibition in the Gniversaiist Church, tile exercises consisting of
declamations ai d o’igiual compositions.
A' the election for cla<3 officers of Ihe class
of 72 of Harvard College on
Thursday last
Jam. s E. MeCobb of this
was elected

city

chief marshol.

■

TbiscfSaeU ut.iyeisally conupon the most popular mau "in the

ferred
class.

j

vhWt weft* fi»rfof!tjfe; !..v V» Mr* M i

Alter Uio concert was ftver tbe cocumUtee o t
tbe Army and Navy Union and some of th<
members, with their wive®, assembled in tbi
ante-room, where Mrs. Dow was present, anc
congratulated her upon tbe success she bar
achieved duiing the evening.
Dr. Gordon
President of tb
Association, then addressee
Mrs. Dow in words to the
following effect
Af the inception of tb© course of c> ncerts
your hu-band, Cap*. E B. Dow, wb<» is a mem
her or tbe
Association, though he ha9 ro
mim'd from the cuv, and who ba*^
always
exhibited a lively inbred in its prosperity
at your
service?
sngg« stion offered your
to sing at
ary ot tue concerts that mighJ
be g ven during tbe course. We have availed
ourselves of ibis liberal ofT*r, nnd in order to
piove that the Army & Navy IXn:ou are not
ungrateful, and that they appreciate yourkindues®, would request you to accept this souvenir,
and irust that the memory of this evening rony
prove as sweet to you as the sound of your
voice has to them.
Mrs. Dow was taken bv surprise and remarked that she never made s|)eeche>, but was
much obliged to them for the beautiful present. Cipt. Dow, her husband, re-ponded to
Dr. Gordon's address in a lew handsome remarks. The souveuir was a raaguificent amethyst ring encircled with diamonds.

mings

W il iam
Central

msreial street-*.
TU* “J.ips’* made

through the streets
Portland Bind.

quite a display a3 they rode
yesterday headed by the

A paragraph in the Boston Advertiser
states
that the water in the Cumberlaod and
Oxford
canal is so drained bv the Water
Company that
the boats are obliged to susoend their
for

trips

Want of water. Tivs is a false statement, the
walor in the canal being
pu-posely withdrawn
In our notice of the concert we
to

forgot

mention that Mrs. Dot was attired in an elegant white silk, w.th white lace overskirt
trimmed with cherry, and that at the conolusion oi her song, *■ Waiting,” she was
presented
with an elegant bouquet by Dr.
after
which in response to

ballad, '“I

cannot

Gordon;

an

encore

she

saug tho

eing tits old Songs.”

Miss Annie Caiy was presented with an elegant bonq i-t by Dr. Gordon, Jtlie President of
the A. & N. U last evening, after her rendering of her opening cavatina.
The Cary Concert.
For more than an hour previous (o the time
advertised for tlie c immeucement oi the concert lost evening the crowd
began to flock to
City Hall, including*'the large number of persons that bad been brought into the
city over
the various railroads Irom

Gorham, Saco,

daford, Bath, Westbrook and other
Consequently when the hour of eight

Bid-

towns.

.arrived
the hall presented a sight sueli as has not beon
witnessed for a long time. When we
say that
t ie ais es were filled with chairs, and that the
audience overflowed into tho lobbies and anie
rooms

may convey some idea of the throng
that had assembled to welcome their
we

song-bird

Imnib

Peeci'elv at tbe hour appointed Messrs. Packard and Whitney, accompanied by Mr. Kofzschtnar, stepped upon the stage and rendered
tbe duett of “Mariners” iu excellent style, followed by Mrs. Dow in a polacca from “I Puri
tani,” which was well calculated to display the
power, compass, sweetness and flexibility of
her due snprauo voice. Tbe ever beautiful
Adelaide, of Beethoven, received tbe most perfect treatment from Mr.
Packard, who possesses a tenor of good
compass, poweriul and sympathetic, two qualities that are not often found
combined in a tenor voice now
a-days. But all
tbase three selections were rather
tamely received by the audience notwithstanding the

perfect

they received from the artists,
popular expectation was on tba tiptoe
•f excitement anxiously awaiting the star of
the evening.
treatment

as

M

Cary’s

appearance was the signal for a
hearty outburst of applause. She came upon
the sttge with a most wtoaiug smile
upou her
face and took her station near the piano with
ss

easy grace and a manner so unaff-cted and
pleasing that it was a pleasure merely to look
at her.
She was attired in a rich white corded
s !k en trains with corsage trimmed
nith geraniums, and ivy and geraniums iu her hair. Her
only jewelry consisted of a magnificent pair of
diam md ear drops, presented to her a fortnight
ago by her friends in Boston, and a locket of
Roman gold.
What shall we say of hpr'rendtring of the cavatina, ‘Ah! quel giorno,’’
from Semiramids.
What wonderful fullness
nnd richness her voice
possesses, so strong and
firm io its timbre; whatsmoothness of
utterance,
nice modulation of tones, and excelleut
style.
Her voice see me 1 exactly suited to the florid
mu«ic of Rossini, and the bird-like trills and
runs wore executed with a finish and ease that
afforded a treat seldom enjoyed. An enthusiastic encore was resoouded to mist
willingly,
and Home, Sweet Homs, was the piece selected. A more appropriate selection could not
an

have beeu m id*, aud the deafening applause
thu followed the prelude on the piano showtd
now

well

directors,
by
1858,

act

an

straight

to

was

together, and was very properly encored.
The sec »n*l part of the entertainment found
the audit»n'e fairly aroused aud
eager for all
they could get. Whitney give a ballad with

with tin* true flavor of the ocean about
P, »nti led ‘‘Give me a freshening
breez*,” in which
bis vo:cc took a range ol two octaves, and in
reo»onso

to

gave, “A Mitiner’s
hom-’a the sea,” from the opera of the Rival
Bsautirs
another song of Raudiggers. Miss
Cir/ aud Mrs. Djw suog“Qa.s est bom,” from
“S a hat Mater,” the two voices harmouzing
exquisitely. Mr. Packard rung the ballad
Wueu the bloom is on the rye” charmingly,
an

encore

1 when

we bear a ballal sung as that was
don’t wonder that the Woods and the Seguius and D. mpsfer so cbarm»d a former generation. Toe euuucia'ioa of all the singers
last night was a
thing lo he especially remarked it was 8o distinct. Mr. Packard in reponse

an

we

toaueucore gave another
ballad, "Softly o’er
my memory stealing,” by Lyle. Then came
N,b
l
Meyerbeer’,
Signor.” by Mb, Cary,
abounding iu Ibe vocal adornments U.at are a
featu.e of tins composer. The
hungry, ublic
insine 1 upon an encore wbicb called
forth
that exquisite ballad, ‘'Kathleen

Mavourueen

rendered with a pathos ibat almost brought
tears to ibe eye. If any one can imagine
anything more tender-than tbe manner in wbicb
this gibed artist brought out tbe
words,“aie,
wb,- art tho.i silent,” we should like to bear it.
T le concort c'o.ed with the peculiar yet pleas-

ing quartette,

“II Curnovale.”
In conclusion, are have only to fay that we
have rarely attended a concert where we have
received so much genuine pleasure as at the
one given last evening. All the artists seemed
to

be in their best

cores

with

a

voice, and responded to
willingness (bat cannot be

en
toe

highly praised; albeit, it was rather severe on
them. As for Miss Cary, we can only say that
trust we rbaM soon bpar her voice again
and Ibat tbe hearty welcome she received may

we

prove to tier Ibe falsity of tbe old saying,‘‘that
a prophet is w lliout
honor in his own couvtry.” Ibe accompaniments were performed

by Koz-cbtnar (aud were eitcuted with bis
usual skill) with tbe
exception of those of Mist

pointed Col. .1. Ii. Thompson the agent to attonf at the rooms to the applicants. Ha is also to be collector, aud will soon call
upon our
citizens for their usual benefactions.
Me is
well-known as a trusty man, and we recollect
of bis rendering excellent serv'ceiu that de-

corporation. Petitioners allege that on
the 12th < f Mav 1S70, they were and ha I been
long before, shareholders in the said Maine Central Company.

partment last year. Oar people will remember
that the main design of this Society is to provent street pauperism,begging at your doors,by
haring a central office tu which tbs petitioner

The hill then rehearses the formation of the
Androscoggin &. Kennebec and the Portland &

Kenuebec companies and shows that oa the 17:h
of April, 1810, the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Company entered into a emtract w| h'the gt. Lawrence
& Atlantic Company of Canada for
regulating
the [ inn and system for the entire line of railroad from Portlind to Montreal, providing that

Under it* operation street
miy bo rolerred.
The annoyance
begging has almost ceased.
formerly from Ibis soucs was very groat, and
it is known th it such men as B.lwoid
Gou d, Oliver Qerrisli, Benj. Kingsbury, Erancis K. tiwuu, T. U. Hersey, llenry B. Hart,
Ezra Carter and others have tho direction of
the fuuds sent in, thoro eau oe no doubt of
tbe;r faithful application to the purposes designed. Wo trust this good work will bo sustained as in former years, thus preventing the
when

the rails he of uniform pattern, and tint the
gauge he five feet six inches between the rails
throughout its entire length; and also that on the
26th of January, 1848, a contract was entered
into between the Androscoggin & Kennebec
rence

Comoany and the Atlantic
Company by which tho point

of these.oids

& St. Lawof intersec-

return of the coustant appeals at our doors for
aid from persons of whom we are oat'rely
Contribute to the funds, and then
ignorant.
send all such to the offico, in City Building for
investigation aud relief.

fixed at Danville Juncof the former road
that of the Atlantic & St.

was

guago

should he the same

as

Lawrence.

inches,

Titis guago was fixed at five feet six
and he petitioners conteud that it cannot

Portland and Ocdensburo Railroad.—
We understand that the freight traffic over
this road has thus far exceeded the expectations of the directors. Great quantities of

be changed without the consent of the contracting
parties and the authority of the legislature therefor. The bill alleges that on the 25th of Februa-

Corner,

nt mth and Westbrook
to 1’ortlanl, which tho
Maine Central Company alleged was in order to
-nable them to secure Iront tho Grand Trunk

Railway Company a renewal of their contract after tho expiration of tho fifteen
years, in fai'ure
of which they intended to build an independent
lino into

Portland,

The
Shooting Match.
The shooting
match which was advertised to take place yestetd iy, was largely attended and the emeries
—

were

volnn

rtf ito

et/.nl,..

.1

a

consideration to he paid to the
holders of stock or securities in the Portland and
Kennebec Railroad, to enter into such contract,
without any authority previously given them, by
the stockholders of the Maine Central R.adroad
us

the

$2,103,192

Railroad

of the Maine Central
without any justifiable cause,
cost

making the apparent cost of the line $6,119,492,
requiring a net income of $367,169 52 annually,
to pay six per cent on its cost, and thereby thus
further depreciating the value of said Maine Cen
tr.il Riilroad, and obliging all stockholders, who
might be induced by necessity or oiher*ise to
se.l their shares, to do so at ruinous rates of dis-

Casa Boys wanted at

owost

law,

and to

neglected

Sold

all

druggists and faecy goods

er*

Sozodont,

of an Eminent Ciiemut.—I
careful chemical analysis of tho
from an impartial sample purchasa

ed hy me personally,from a leading drug house
n this city, but nothing of an
uy'iiri ms or ob-

jectionable character has been fouud iu its
Jambs G. Poble, M. D
composition.
Analytical Chemist, 489 Broadway, N. Y.
Lite Dr. James R Chilton & Co.

Clue,”

“Spalding’s

to

>

the

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of II ypophosPiiites, will speedily and cetiainly arrest the
depu Bring influences of dLeaso upon the
nerves and mu-cleg.
Ii restores the appetite
and induces a disposition to take on healthy
flesh. It causes the formation of liying blood,

strengthening the formation of both Heart and
Lung«. It sustains tho system uDder trying

circuanslanct«,

and cause* the

healthy develop,

of all the otgans necessatv to eurexisteuce.
novldth d&wlw.
mem

Nice Velvet

each,

at

Hats marked down to 30 cants

Cog’a Hassan’s.

£5?“ Look here, reader,

do not wish to
can ha cured when

wo

you that Consumption
the lungs are half cousunitd. nor that Dr.
Wouderful or any other fellow, has discovered

tell

remedy that will make meu live forever, and
h ave death to play.tor want ot work.
No, you
bavebcaid enough of that, and we do not
wonder that you have by this lime become dis*
But when we tell you that
gusted with it.
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Itemed.y will positively
cure the worst casts of Catarrh, wa only assert

a

Judge Barrows intimated that no
hear!:.;
could he hud on the matter of
appoint!,i* rc
ns
it
was
not
ceivere,
mentioned in tlte ntl'ce
By request of petitioner’s counsel further heal
ing was deferred till to-morrow morning.
Arhest for Passing Counterfeit
Money
About twenty minutes before seven
e\\ ^
■

Monday

iiing, Sheriff Perry received a despatch from Mi
Fitz, inspector of customs at Danville Junctior
stating that there was a man on train No. 9, o
Grand frank road, with considerable counte
feit money in his possession. A description
on

useful and true.
unvl4 h-eodlw.

Go lo Burleigh's, 87 Middle street, f
lest an 1 cheap* st Ovt coat.

legal.

thumb

ACCIDENT

ON

AND

THE PORTLAND
RAILROAD.

KENNEBEC
Augusta. Nov. 15 —The 4 o’clock train met
with a serious accident this afternoon about
two miles from Augusta, at a place called
I

Riggs’s Brook. The train came in collision
with an ox, throwing the four rear cars off the
track and smashing two of them
up in a fearful manner. The engine
dragged the remaining three cars a distance of twenty rods; one
of them on its side,
smashing it badly and
knocking over telegraph poles, &c. About
six or eight persons were bruised badly, but
hurt, seriously as far as known. The great
wonder is that so few passengers were hurt.
The number of passengers was unusually
small. The cars that were smashed were the
finest on the road. The same train ran into
none

between Richmond and Augusta;
was struck just below South Gardiner, sending her into the air and landing her
in a hogshead of wator, setting her upright and
two cows
one

of these

unable to move.

C.

WAHHINtiTOir.
ARMY TRANSFERS.

Washington, Nov. 15.-Lieut. A. S. Hardy
of Boston, of the 31 artillery has resigned aud
Lieut.Thus E. Liwsjj, uuassi<?ned, has been

honorably discharged. Capt. G. A. Hall, military store keeper, has been ordered on duty in
the department of the Platte.
L;euts. Marks
aud Walker of the 19th. and W. Horton, of the
24th infantry and W. R. Dunton, of the 19lh
iufantry have been ordered to accompany
Lieut*. E. A Rgg, ot tlie
troops to Texas.

25th

infantry, J. H McDonald aud D. H
Floyd, of the 9?h cavalry have been ordered to

join their commands in the department of TexJ. H. Beckwith
was
to day
appointed
United State District Attorney for Louisiana.
THU

CASE

OF

CADET SMITH.

The War Department to-day issued an order
approving the ptooeedings of the nceut court
martial at West Point op the case of cadet
James W. Srn'tb (col ared) and its
finding upon tae first charge
against him. ol coioluot
ptepidiaial to good orders aad military di-eipline by creating a disturbance in camp anil
by assaulting cadet Wilson witli his dipper and
fids.
The sentence for this offense that
Smith sh mid walk on h-s post under charge
• a oadei sentin-l from 2 P. M
till retreat for
six consecutive Safu days is disapproved, Seciu
tho opinion ol
retary HelitQip concurring
the.judge advocate general, that the latter sentence should lie die ipproved than that the
sanction ot government should bs given to a
puuUhmentso utterly insufficient. Smith was
acquitted on the second charge ot conduct unbecoming an officer and a geotlemau in speaking disrespectfully to a file officer uuring drill
in August, and tbe Department approved cf
this finding, that in acoepting Smith’s writton
explanation, thought its evidence as to his intentions in thus speaking hardly amounts to a
reasonable doubt which would justify his acquittal. The order releases Smith from arrest
aad disso'yes tho oouri martial.
MINISTER MOILET.

The

report that Minister Motley Ins been
peremptorily recalled^ denied by authority
aad that representative Loug idge of Iowa.haa
accepted the cominissiouership of the land olfice is untrue.

DEMAND FOR INCREASE OF SALARIES.

hew

l

itqtt.

crrr and ticixitt.

New York, Not 15 -The full bench of the

beng the principal and interest on a packago
of $5000 of legal tenders consigned to them at
Boston liy Asa F. Cochoran, for
delivery at
Nrw Orleans and lost by the burning of tho
steamer Bionie, at the latter city.
The annual re-union of the Dartmouth College Alumni ol this city, will bn held December 1st. Chief Just!ce Cha o, Gen.
Sherman,
Attorney General Akermau and Senator Patterson have been iuvited.
Tbe steamer Lafayette, which sails for Havre
to morrow, takes out a large quantity of arms
and equipments, purchased Irom the United
States arsenal at West Troy.
The ad anal electio'u of the" Pacific Mail Steamship Co. occurs to-morrow. Very little interest is manifested and the present boivtl of officers will probaoly be re-elected without
oppoRev. Dr. R. S. Foster was to-dav elected
President of the Drew Theological Seminary
at Madison, N. J.; Rev. Dr John F. Hunt as
Professor of Church history, and Rev. Dr. 0.
D. Foss, to another vacant
professorship.
Utica, Nov. 15.—Prof. Edward Root of the
Department of Chemistrv in Hamilton College
died this m >ming, aged 29
The Freshmen Class of Hamilton
Collego
have all returned to duty.
MASSAC SI OSBTTS.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Boston, Nov. 15.—An Italian, named James
Galleo, charged with being concerned in ih«
murder

GaUidini in Boston in

ot Louts

July

last, bas been arrested in Memphis, Tenn., and
Vought here for trial.
FREAK OF AN INSANE MAN.

Randolph, Nov. 15—The excitemeDt caused
by the voiuutary surrendering of the young
man, Dallas Lord, to a deputy sheriff at Randolph on Monday evening, claiming lo be one

of lb- murderers of Mr. Bepjamin Nathan of
New York, was ot short duration, as, after being coofinrd for neatly t wenty tour hours, he
said that the statement made was false and
w»s done for the purpose ot being delivered to
the New York
filters, as he expected to be
able to rejoin his friends in Pottsville, Va.,in
ease he reached New York.
His name he says
is George Heflran and his age is 23
His stepfather is a foreman of the Reading Railroad
Co. and has a very comfortable home near
Pottsville. He is supposed to be insane.
ALABAMA.

Nov. 15,-The Democratic
State ticket is probably elected by from 3000 to
*000 majority. The House will staud 65 Democrats to 35 Republicans. About fifteen ot the
latter are colored. The Senators, of whom 31
are
Republicans and 2 Democrats, hold over,
and it is doubtful which party baa a majority
oa a joint ballot.
LOCISIANA.
TRIAL *F Tna BATON ROUGE RIOTERS.

New Orleans, Nov. 15.-The trial of the
Fialoo Rouge prisoners commenced this morning. It is asserted that nine-tenths of the prisoners are well known lo be qnist qnd respectable citiaens and in no wsy connected with the
David Fisher, who was arrested tor killriot.
ing Mayor iScbonberg and Judge Lawes, was
seat to prison in default oi bail.

FOREIGN.
Frawe.
SORTIB FROM PARI* LXFECTBD.

London, Not. 15.—[Special to N Y Herald] -A Herald correspondent writes from
Versailles llih:-A geu*ral sortie irom Paris

is expected about tbe 18ib or 25tb aud preparations to resist an attack are vigorously pressed
forward.
A PIECE OF GERMAN STRATEGY.

I have reason for advising you not to place
too much reliance on reports of tke success of
Von der Tauu with a
tbe army of tbe Loire.
small force is falling steadily back in accordance with a well nr derstood plan. No doubt
be will lore a considerable number ol men but
the sacrifice will be the same as at Gravellotte.
It is intend'd to hold the Lorre army in check
tod in tbe meanwhile Prince Frederick
Charles is steadily pushing on and even now is
nearly within striking distance of Palladine’s
Unless Moltke’s plans fails, as
right fl ick.
they have not yet tailed siDcc tbe comtuenceof
meucement
tbo war, tbe army of the Loire
will fled itself in a trap and the chances of another disastrous capitulation ate imminent.
Large reinrorcemeuts anj a big convoy of
suns made their appoaracce at St. Sums yes

te.rdny.
A special envoy frmn St. Petersburg reached
headquarters yesterday and bad an interview
with the King in the presence of Crown
Prince, Bismarck and Mofrke.
THE INVESTMENT OF BELFAST.

Davis & Drummond, ad nitted that a contrac
had been made between the Portland & Ken
neliec and Maine Central Companies as allege
in the hill.
Abo that the gauge had lice: 1
changed from W'aterville to Bangor, and that: 1
new line was
being eonstuctcd from Danvil! !
Junction to meet the
Portland & Kennebec. A: '
these acts respondents
in
thei
contended

a

upwards

Certificate
have made

Messrs. Howard & Cleaves appeared for petl
tioners.
The answer of respondents, drawn by Messrs

stated that ho had lost

deal

novl4 h eodlw

Nice White Nubias 25ets each and
at Cogia Hdsean's.

gusec, cr exercising any further the power!
vested in ti e Maine Central Company, and tha
receivers m ty lie appointed.

man

hy

tue

answer were

Wu. M. Mark*.

Hair, is the article in question and is free
from any sediment.

May, 1S70; and also that the pretended directors
may he restrained from making any change o

the

possible rates.

Tub Grand Surprise! -The gray haired
hardly believe their ejes whim they see
their whitened locks restored to their pristine
beauty hy a clear auu transparent fluid. Phalon’s “Vitalia,” oh Salvation for the

intcroits of
the stockholders
of 'he Maine Central
Company In considera
tiou (if these allegations, tlte petitioners pray
that li ce t tod Nye may furnish a statement of
all seven percent
mortgage I Kidds of the Maine
Central Company sold, and wital amount c
bonds they have placed in the hands of othei
t artics for s de, and how
many have been taken
up and canceled, and what amount are now
outstand ng; and also that R. Id.
Dunn, J. II
Dtummond, F. W. II11, A. P. Morrill, G. L
Ward, A. D. Lockwood, J. Nye and Edw-ir
Noyes may each he required to stn'e on oath the
number of shares voted for by them at tin
stockholders meeting at W'aterville on the 31st o:
preserve

in town

can

directors havo undertaken to locato a lino from
Danville
Junction to
Cumberland and
to
cln ngo the gauge of tit
Maine Central road
contrary

SERIOUS

At 3 o’clock this aitemuon F. O. Bailey &
Co. will sill the valuable property on Cumberland street, next to the corner of Blm street.—
Si e auction column.

proceedings of the Maine Central Company since
May 31-t, 1870 are void and of no effect, because a majority of the
directors, legally c eded,
have never acted as such since March 31st, 1870.
The bill also alleges that the pretended hoard of

have

Boys’ Clothing

Wn call the attention to the sale which will
take place to-day at the appraisers fflee 193
Fore street, of liquors, cigar*, Sto., Sso.

create

and

Hasson's.

Lakge Invoice ol Table Cutlery of onr own
importation just rteeived.
Cogia Hasson.

any pretended rat fication is illegal and void,
because R. B. Dunn and A. D. Lockwood threw
a greater number of votes than tho
larger number of ►Imres held by any siockholb r in said
corporation; and the bill funher alleges that
petitioners believe that the object of tho parties
who signed the contracts is to control the

to

Cogia

Jon Piiitdiso. —Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Pra.-ss Printing House
where they will ho promptly attended to at the

that

Roads

—

muhe.
(Special Dispatch by the International line.]

Printing

in fraud of the general rights of the stockholders. It is also alleged that these contracts
have never been legally approved by tho stockholders of the Maine Centra! Companv, and

Kennebec

■■■

Montgomery,

Bukleigu, 87 Middle street, has the bast
stock of

T.iis latter contract, the bill alleges wnssigmd
by A. D. Lockwood, R. IJ. Dunn, A. P. Morrill,
G. L. Ward, F. W. Hill and J. H. Drummond

and

■*---♦»<

;

By"’!11*

Us

that which thousands can testify to. Try it
Sent hy mail for
and you will be convinced.
sixty ceuts. AddressU V. Pietce, M. D., 133
S-ot ca stieet, Buffalo, N. Y.Sold hy druggists.

novl5'.h-toi)ltv tu-tli-s&wlt.
■ LLtnoi.1
MISSING STEAMER.

Chicago, Nov. 13 Nothing further has been
beau! tu rn the tieauier Algomar, plying between Collingewotd and Lake Superior ports.
She has been out twenty davs and it is feared
has gene down with ali on boari; nearly 100
I»er:-ous.
SNOW STORM.

A snow

jirevailrd at maDy points
norrtiwest and north of this point to day.
storm

A letter irom Basle, dated the 10th, states
that the Prussian troop* iuvesiiug Belfast are
estimated at 50 000, ULder Gen. Treskow. The
earthworks are already form dable, and ihe
place is apparent j strongly tonified, and German officers think’ it will take a month to reduce it.
The earrison, icluding the mobile, is
said to reach 30,000
Rumors existed of a gathering of Freucb torces in tbe neighborhood to
attack Treskow.
FROM PARIS.

[N.

Y. Tribune

pondent

at

special.]—A Tribune corresVersailles, on tbe lltb, says the

Paris papers still accuse tbe Government of
faithlessness and treachery, but Trochu and
bis colleagues are evidently brave and bare
lull power. Tbe public feeling is still for resistance. The Prussian siege works are unfini»btd, but are now able to resist a sortie, tbe
meo beiug better massed and reinlorcemants
having arrived. A number of English lefugees arrived here oh rlie 10th. They left Paris
on the 8tb and were
obliged to walk nearly the
whole distance from Paris by Cbareuton,
thence thiity fire miles by acitcuilous route to
Virsallies. Some gave up aud returned to
Paris.

O.flflO bilk flour, flfl.aoo hrtrt. wl'M*.

Belgium.

LSfflS'.WiS,0,8; 15-*Mess pork .lullat 0at60 23a no—
7 00.
Q^eeu'mentl 1 ® Me. Ur~ h"eo ‘lullsides91c;
ham#

[Special to N. Y. World.]—A dispatch from
Paris, dat'd the 9tb, savs Trocbu now bus

prices* Mi* dHng upland, a?isji?tt0n

equipped 1050 batteries. The organization of
three armies with which the gariison is divided are as follows:—The first. is commanded
by Gen. Clem-nt Thomas, and consists of 206
battalions of national guard, Seudiare, ono
legion of artillery and ten squadrons cavalry.
The Duke’s hree garrison the enciente and
numbers 300,000 men. The second army is
commanded by Gen. Ducrot, and divided into
three corps, commanded by Gens. Vinoy, Renault and Dexea. This army consists of eight
divisions ot infantry, oce of cavalry and numDeis 135 000 men, all
regulars, Its duty will to
to make sorties or strive to force its
wav
through the Prussian lines and join the army
coming Irom Loire.
The third army is commanded by Gen. Tiochu aod comprises seven divisions if infantry
and one of cavalry, and numbers
130,000 mobiles and marines. Its duty is to defend the
forts and undertake operations near them.
Trocbu stated in a recent speech that the
whole force of Prussians around Paris was only 200,000 men, spread over a circle of investment sixty miles iu circumference, and when
the proper time arrived lie would easily break
this attenuated circle. Official reports show
provisions sufficient to give fresh meat, bacon,
bread and dried vegetables in all two pounds
of solid food per day to each inhabitant till tbe
29th of January.
The Worlu’s correspondent writes from Versailles on the 10th: I have made a tour around
the whole German circle ot investment. The
army of the Crown Prince holds a double line
of entrenched positions from w e-t to south ou
the east side of the citv, torty-five miles
long.
The army of the Crown Prince ot Saxony bolds
the line extei ding around the north and northeust of th city,
twenty miles long. Troops are
in ail tbo houses of the villages, and
quartered,
some are in wooden barracks and so scattered
that it is difficult to determine their
strength.
They are apparently so arranged as to be able
to concentrate 69
000or70,000 men on any point
attacked within two hours. To concentrate a
larger torce will reauire six or seven hoars
The e is no doubt that the health of
the troops is
greatly impaired, tbe sick lists
daily growing more alarming.
Prussian authorities iu Strasbourg have discovered aud broken up a recoiling offi e tor
the French service. The
establishm-nt, ihou»h
conduced with great secrecy had been iu sucees-lul operation for over a fortnight anil had
eulisied and sent out 280 Franc Tireurs.
A
Prussian culuipn from Riieinis threatsn the
army ofCambne's.
The churches iu France are
offering bells to
bo cast into cannon.
iriuut!I
Ureuericu
umaries has reicbeil the
river
Yonne.
His columns
converge
at Sens and lie will cross tho river to the
assistance of Von der Tauu with an artnv estimated
at 100.000 men.

longer^

Versailles, Nov 15.—Tho rear armies investing Pans a:e piotected by the ariival of
fiesh troops.

Cork, Nov 15.—A great rietaoustra&ion of
syiripa* by for “be J'opo warn made her to-night.
An immense meeting was held, which was
presided over by Ihe Bishop of the diocese aud
address-d by members of Parliament. Keeolulution* expressing persoual
sympathy for the
Holy Father, lamenting the obstruction of his
as
temporal power
detrimental to peace in Europe, and iu favor of memor'aliziug Her Msjesty’s government on the subject, were adopted.
Un.sis.
ODNCERNINQ THE TREATY OF PARIS

t(

virnaa

.....

t(

Cricket

1*0 h TIL AM i>

109}

804

Grand Trunk IUilway-19? cans milk, 475 bbls
flour, 4» bdls 1 board*, 10 kegs wines. 10 bbls cider,
2D crates cranberries, 10 roll- leather, 90 fi-kius butter, 28 bdls sleds, 2D cars lumber, 3 do c ar-boards. 2
bxs cheese, 9 do corn, 1 do wood, 2 do kit
blocks, 1 do
oats, 1 do shook, 1 do ties, 2 do sondries.
For shipment east, 600 bbls flour, 1 car teed.
Maine Central Hailway-1 car oil iron, l3
cases boots, to beams tarn. 34 bags
t*egs, 14 sacks po“
tstoes, 19 brtl* saws, 92 bxs sundries.
Wwrlr Rtoctf ADtf MdKfl Esrltet
New York. Not. 15— domino.
Gold opened
weak at 1114, and i* now selling at ltl$, on account
or hsavy sales vcsterdai, a broker tor a
wealiby uu
bin having sol-1 $3 5.-0,G0J.
—

nioi°r??neS?
lU#j ,3, IDUg.

P2r cent*

Sterling Exchange-at

Goveruru*,nJ« better tbaD last night. C8s especially.
blocks very strong.
State ffccuritics dull and very

The above will ba a premp'ory sale without the
1 ait re-oi v-'.
nolGtd
F. O. BULKY «L Co, Auctioneers.

115 AS E *

T A ¥ 3.0 SF S 12 A Z A AIL

CITY

AT THE UAZAAR & AUCTION' ROOMS,

IT Y I, L I

H 4' !8 I'lcliansr *>l., aud 307 Cuui'l St.

Saturday I ventuar, Nov. 19th,

HOUSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.

The full Military Band nu l Orclitstr*, will turn's'i
tli-i Music, and w-li pi i.v yli ol their latest and
choicest Hmhic.
Tickets or the Coir smx iii*-Vs, admitting G title ni an and Lady $.'? 00; -hi g?e ri ket, gent 5u cents,
la-ly 25 ‘is.; io b» obtained hi alt ti e Music Sioies,
members 01 the li .rid, and at the d«or.
i*o»rsopen at 7. CjLi-e t commence n» 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 1!.
rollrd

Street}

HENRY TAYLOR, Aact'r.

Aft Priiate
Flue

Treatment,” and

Tuesday Evening, November

DISEASES OP TUB

RESPIRATORY

The

nubile

lag the

JliGANS,

mode of tieatment and

see

practice and

reeo tl ot

results
Letters ollnqii.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Addrets,

Horizontal Ba

and treat-

Having made a special
pleasing teats of

of the

til

more

AVCTIOSEFRS,

wonder-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

tul and

and

Posturing

TRADE.

they

-Axr»

Tumbling,

now

t el

nasiics, they

WOOLE

In

S

Entire Slock
d OOLENi, for 30 days.

have

opportunity

of

joining

in

sale.

Itoom.s 18

a

*

G It A N D

! Pr lncnadc

Reduced Prices

Unde.

TO UL03E OUR

Fbl

r

,

GOODS.

r.tire

AD79ISSIO

!

Concert,

Orchestras

large
Goods wul hr

B£:sml,

desmidioos of
February 11,

evening's entertain

Bf the

John C. Dennis,
G. Batchkldkk.
V. V. Twit-iiell,
nolSttl

in

Lippitt’s Basket Silkiiiied Coatings
We have

closed

out

Thanksgiving Evening.
CITY

well

n«

nA

Messrs G. FRANK

A.

PRESBY,

115 Summer

SONG 8, DUE

COUPONS Oil REGISTERED.
These FI RST CL AS" BON D 5 are now offered for
sale 1>v the Company tbroocb the
unuergigned, and
are
confidently eecommusdid a-* tow
Lining
absolut* safety : n a large income.
Almost the entire due is c< mplete
and in me.:**,
lul operation. Osi.ytwi nitmilk<oftkhi to
lay at the Western i'eruduu*, an
that b In/ rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the ro:«d is AMPLE GUARANTEE ter the RELIABILITY of tbe-e Sc. untie*.
The B 'ad runs West /mm sr.
JOi£t*Ht aai
lorms a through E-im and West rout..
Mortgage per mile $13,500 cover.ng Franchise and
ill property.
Length of Roid 111 MU a.
Tofctl is? tie ot Bond* $1,500 OfO
IT* n*F., 97 1 £ and *0* rue l interest In
currency,
.t-y-'lnis and Fainpli'ets 1 ui&UmI on atptie*
li«*u. Exprcssag* lor a count ot purchaser* tree of

L. SHAW,

©F

ITS,

TBIOS

To commence at a quarter to eight o'clock.
Tickets 50 cents; children's tickets 25 cent*.
uov4td

Messrs. GEE A- UABNDEN
rt'pertfully

that

they

announce to tbe citizens of
their second term ot

I'ort’and

commence

SCHOOL

.barge.

Mon’av Evening. Novtmber 7tb, and continue
every Monday lollowing at
on

BOSTON.

MATHAM GOOLD,
Merchant

Willi Interest ut 8) Eight Per Cent, ala*

MONROE,

DANCING

Street,

Key. 8, eodtiy

!

QU AiiTETTl AND QUIKTETTS.

N. B.—Wc have the largest assortment ot VELRE PELLA NTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRtCE CASSIMERES tor
Diy Good* Trade?, of
any house In B jstou.

ir. r coy Vf it i 1; d- co..

CONOR ESS HALL

Tailor,
St.,

SOCI AT. ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tick5?I JO, Gallery 23 cents.
ocSttf

TAVXEK
J *

Has just received a new stock of goods in hii l»ne and
is pr- pared to make up tbe same in the most
stylish
and sub.-tantial manner possible aud at the

LOWEST LI Try O PRICES.
fcaT"raiticular attention given to the cutting ot
garments oi every description.

All Work "Warranted to giro
fect Satisfaction.

Per-

oc!l-2me

Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M. D.,

OsaSy $2t>

Secretary ol tbe National C.-liege ot Healing,
Boston, is toon to give bis
POPULAU ADDRESS

15

k

rr

s

a

8s.’.101

tive,

tiie following are the

forenoon

OVERCOATS 1
In

Portland,
ACE

ovla

Central.

130

Erie

preferred.47
Union Pacific. 82*
Csntral Pacific.
00}

Domestic Markets.
CiifBuiDQE, Nov. 15.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle. receipt,|1010 bead; no irn p rove men t m prices
Sales extra at $12 00 @ 12 50; first quality $11 00 @
1150; s.coud quality $9 00 @ 1050; third quality
London, Nuv. 15— [Special toN. Y.jWorld ] $6
00
8 cO. Sheep and Lames—receipts 11, 85
Tbe World correspondent at Dole says that Lean; @
trade quiet, Sales in lots at $115 @ 409 each;
D jon has beeu recaptured by tbe French, who extra at $4 50 @ 5 00.
alter a brilliant engagement drove tbe PrusNew York. Nnv. 15. —Cotton more active; sales
sians rfotn tbe city.
7876 bales; Middling uplands at I6}c.
Tbe Prussians are reFlour—sales
treating northeast along tbe road leading y.Si Obbls.; State and Western less active; State at
4
90
Round
bo
5
10;
at
2)
(a)
@8
6
Western
tbe
pOhio
25;
Gera.
towns of Murealeau to
through
at 4 9o @ 6 45; Southern at 5 65 @ 8 50.
Wheat les
Tbe reply of tbe British government lo tbe
ai tivc ai d lower; sales
1
No.
bush.;
98,10'»
Spring at
demand ot Russia lor the abolition of the treaty f
30 @ l 33; White State at 1 75; choice Winter Red
of 1856 is understood to be weak aud depreand Amber Western ai 1 36 @ 1 38; White M cliigau
at 45. Corn 1 @ 2c lower; su es 34,000 bush.; new
ciating in toue.
The World correspondent at Versailles on tbe
Mixed Western at 83 @ 85 •; old at 68} @ 89c. Oafs
le#s active; Ohio »t Gli®62e; Webern at59@60c.
11‘b says Moltke said yesterday Paris will be
Pork
dull; new me.-s at 24 50 @ 24 75; pi ime at 20 50
able to bold out four weeks longer.
X deplore
Buiter dull;
tbe folly ot lire French iu refusing to yield to @2150. Lar<i heavy at 13| @ ll}c.
Ohio at 14 @ 30c; State at 20 @ 42c. Whiskey
casiei;
the necessity ol devistiug the couutry.
Western tree at BG @ 8d}c.
Rice firmer: Carolina at
The opiuion ol tbe army concerning the en6} @7} -. *»ug»r tiim; Porto Rico at 10}c; Muscovatiy uf Paris coincides with that ot Moltke. Tbe do at 9} @ 10}c; fair to good refining at 9} @ 10c; No.
men however are
terribly anxious to get borne. 12 Dutch standard at 1- jjc. Naval Stores -SpiritsTurThey don’t care about seeing Paris now. Tbe pentine firmer at 46} @ 47c; Resin firm at 1 97 @
2 00 tor strained.
Petroleum steady; crude at l2}e;
belief prevails among tbe officers that as soon
refined at 23 @ 23}c. Tallow dull at 8} @ 9c.
as Paris is
ot tbe troops
occupied a
lo Livcrp ol firm; Cotton*}
Freight*
@ 9-16d;
will be quarrered in the city and there remain
wheat 9} @ 93d.
all wiuter superintending the Constituent AsChicago, Nov. 15.—Flour quiet. Wheat weak;
arid
sembly
keeping a wide circle of oouutry No 2 spring at 102} @ l u3. Com lower at 5 c. Rve
under subjection while the army of Prince
dull; No. 2 at 73c.
lower; No. 2 ai 80c. High
Ftederick Cba>les pacifies tbe rest ol tbe couu- I Wines steady at S3e.Barley
Mess Pork firm at 22 50. Laid
try uuti tbe array lately under Bagaine can at 13} @ 13}c. Live Hogs firmer at 6 25 @ 7 40,
—

ra«

-AND-

E’etiuhylyauia Cciitial Route*
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JL.
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KNIGHT,

OolMiag
Hotel.

Nov 1-dti

_

proves.

Piano
continue the

oar

our

Store, we aienow preparthe largest [assort-

customers

ment

Parlor,
O

nice,
Cooliine: Stoves,
And Ran^eg,

market.

We have added many new patterns
former
assortment ot Stoves and Furall
of
which
we warrant to give period satisnaces,

In the

faction.
Grateful for past favors
same in

we

solicit

share of the

a

the future.

The

111 Fore St.

no our

large alack

b

,itf

Popular Oyster

have on hand and
ASSORTMENT ot

Single

Finest Grades ot Oysters,
-1XD

Kiudg of

»liell
thoin0'>t celebrated

arrmeeiuenU with
OusMY ter
unequalled
markets
heir
refy upon geulrg theft
Out
trade
are

city.

o'

t„wn

UKBKks

majority

I

chi.

PKOM* *■'*>

auu

ionab'e *<y<eS at

V*
Jio Exchange Street,

my saloon.

Jesse
nov*.

-2w

am

masuticturing
*

and Double

a

LARGE

Stonington Line,

OF LATENT STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market pricks!

oc31dlm

Libby’s

to

“Corner”

as

Ourner.

follows.. 6 1-2,

Sto,.lePFar'e,
rniiniog out
Portland st.
Sg

9

IV. Freemais.

at

the

Ticket Agency,

175 Fore an 11 Ex hinge Sts., Portland.
nJEXItY P, WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4 Itt

LOOK AT THE

London and Pro o t assimeres tor
Trowsevs,
AT

All

<T1I«A.TI>M,

the

HO Free Street.

Fine

Novelties in
Overcoatings,

CD'li

AT

**,

3« Free

*lreet.

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Ov* !
trie Street.

t'UISAM’s,

trench & English Diag<maie
A

IIISA «’•»

«

3t*

Free Hirers.

Full l.cueel Fancy Vrmlogt In Silke,
IrlrrUatd (lashuser*. worth having,

CHISAIFf.30 Free Street.

AT

A.

M.,

_no7dlui

over

Oil ISAM
Him

Nleck of Fine deeds fer
t.euilciurn, Fast of Bonn.

ihe Best

and

Twelve Tlclele lor $1.00,
10 ots.
over M ddle and Corgi era sis retnru-

virtue cfa License from the Hill, .fudge o'
Probate. I shall sell at private fa'e, ou and at.cr
Thursday Nov. I7ih 1870 at mv office No ft* Exeba jgvsi, all ihe right title and interest Ward Noyts had
ui me time of his «levease n and to the lollowing
descr bed parcel of Real Esta'e.
Viz the Lot oi Land at the comer ot Lincoln ai d
Wilmot streets msai.i Portlaud with the three tiory
1
brick bud-ting tlnreon standing.
The Lot ol Laud on Merrill’s Court, In said
|Por?land wuh thi do 'ble one an l a ban ir.itne dwo'liug
house thereon standing.
Ihe Lot oi L ind ou the Easterly side ot Bra. k*tt
fct. with tlie trame dweltn g lit.use, being ihe hue
homestead oi said Ward Noyes
’llie Sale oi tie
above parcels will be
to the dower of the

BY

widow.

beotnained

Rail rend

_

Omnibus
3

And tbenoe
ington, Wi h
Qiation can

AT

!•. K. LEMOaT,
Carriage and Hleigli Manufacturer.
'Ji Preble £trc«f, I*ortIun«l.

Springfield 1C cute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Ball,
t» Philadelphia Baltimore and WashTime Tables, and all
neoessary intor-

»

\

Sleighs!

Administrator's Sale.

Mart.

The trade supplied with the

A.11

Through Tickols to NEW YORK, via

sleighs! I

WILL Fi’MOUTHUOl'EL 7 1-2,10,11
_-avV»<

f. <e- c. v. A AS II,
P. S. Please call ami exam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oci i!4tli.

Great Southern JTail Route.

il

Nov 3-d2wAw4wii

leave tbc

11* &

w

cturc of

^
Messrs Small & Knight:—I take great pleasure Iu
at testing 10 ihe superiority ot the Used Insiiu 1 ent» |
ot your manu'arture, the lone and action 01 which I
please me exceedingly, and! unhesitatingly lecorf*
mend ttem to persons desiring to purcha°e.
G.W. MAKSTUN,
Organist of State Street Church.

large

to our

manui

facilities for manutactur n 2
Htioi., they wilt spare 1.0
♦ tJ'oit 10 sustain the goo
putan-n of tlidr in»fru>
ed that ('allies wishing to
and
feel
a:su
nit-n.8,
they
•purchase g«uxl instruments, nee«l not go out cf the

I

to

Wt..

Roims) wlure they

With the in ere as
afforded by their now

FURNACES!
enlarged
exhibit to
HAVING
ed
oi

Kxchnnn'e

J54

btate to ob>aiu them.
A Premium was awarded these instruments at tbe
last New England Fair.
Portend, KebD, 1870.
Messrs Small & Knight—Alter hwirg eun mod
vour Organs. 1 hav* to s ty they aie ve«y superior
msnuiooiils, and compare lavor-bly with the best
Oigms mauutaciured in the country,and wi li great
pleasure to I recommend tin m to the public.
CI1AS A. LlrvttY, dr
organist iu Catln lie Cathedral.

O VE-PRICE

Opposite Falmouth

IS'o.

(Over TnomM\*.s

lines running
safest, m;*t reliable. »tm1
We*t.
Rates continue $6 50 lower than at the beginning
at the year.
Pullman Pa ace Cars run oa these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by there routes and te all
points South ovci the

Organs & Melodeons,

AT

^ TML I T I I9 &

quotations:

Cleveland & Pittsburg.106}
Chicago & North Western,. ..80
Chicago & North Western preferred. 90
Western Union Telegraph Co.42
Pittsburg «Sr Fort Wayne. 94
Michigan Centra! .120
L^ke Shore & Michigan
Southern.9J|

C.hiicngjo

fio

haheyhoreand UliddH.iu Southern

Have Removed to Rooms

Pacific Mail.
42}
anu Hudson River consolidated... 9 J
S' X’ U**otral
{J* V Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.87f

Harlem. 133
Reading.101J
&K0ck Island.113}
Chicago
Illinois

M.

E

SMALL &

Virginia 6'. Ci
Mis uri 6*.
91}
Alab*

CO.,

rha

ifc(J4,.107A
United States 5-20*s 186% old.
lt>7$
ITnitPlI KfiltoaR VI Co
lin..nrv mil liilir
l.i-ll
Umted States 5 20*8,1*07 ...'.
109*

Georgia 7-.
91
North Caro in* 6-. 25}
Shocks *tr.»ug*r and gene.ally advancing, Western
Uuion Telegraph and Pacific Mall being the most acthe closing prices be-ng beljw the highest oi the

d

WallNew York

Gireat Reduction iu Rates 1

Physiology, Health

and ITygenit, >n this city.
The e addresses aie iliustiaied with bis great Cabinet ol Muuakins. Model »'ainlii*g3, etc., to the fullesr, extern and every chronic disease iroui which so
many suffer will be iully explained.
Full paiticulars m due time.
ujt12*2w
on

li

THE

Unlled Statesfl-2>

Lo.ii-Jana >'s...«7

Pints Dlntl, \.H York

Si

Terms, (12 Lessons) tJeufs 95, Ladies 'vl.
ets

Fo. 137 1-2 Middle

Nkw

United Stairs 5-20’% i8tJ8.109}
United Stares 10-40*.IOC*
Currency 6*».
11}
Southern State secar.tie* weak and lower, especiaiJy hew Tennessee* and South Carolina*.
ibe lolUwng are the morning quotations:
Tennessee $8.
591

Railroad Company.

Payable in Gol.l.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
WM. H. H ASKELL, and
Mr. aud Mrs. JOHN

tirodfi k'uglish Lamias*.

VETEENS,

WO.

HAI.L

CONSISTING

dc CKalaea,

City

Mrs. H. N. WETFERBEE.

the entire

Satin

& Denver

Joseph

given’by

importation of
BOCKIIACKERS* celebrated FUR BACK BEAVERS, tor floe Cloak tradde.

aa

Tim

Payable in Gold,

heavy.

York, Not. 15—^/Ifcrnoon.—Gold Vgnn to
advance at noon, and continued on #n upward scato
dat ing the arterno m, closing firm and ateauv at
111j
(32 111$. with an advance of $ ppr cent, from the lowe t joint of
thvday. Tran?actions to-day were unusually large.
Governments closed strong
Money mors active at 5 \qj 0 per cent, on Governments.
Sterling Exchange dull and unchanged.
the fodowina were the closing quotations:
United States coupon f.’s, IfcSl.113$
United States 5-2(rs 1862.KtJ

or

__

of

Mortgage

5S»iT03S !

Company,

Entire

committee:

Speciality

ls.
in lota to *ulf
advanced on al
goods
Consignment* not limited.
186*. dtt

First

Tricots, Castors,
J. Hudson,
Elysian Chinchillas,
St.
1
Worsted
Grand
Vocal
Eng.
Concert
Diagonals, &c.

a

FineyG 'o

during the d*iy

50 CENTS.

Wbi. Ross, »Jb.,
J. L. Shaw,

We male

Staple

<

soio

Grand Indian Club Exhibition !

Foreign Coatings,

Coatings & Cassimeres

dtl

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash

Tickets may be procured at ibe usual I ’ac s, ol
either ot tbe committee, or at door on ibe evening ol
the pertormaoce. Entertainment to commence at a
quarter ot eight by a

ot

Also, all the popular American Goods

St.

C. YV. ALL IT

ir. I£.
HUNT,
Ccznmi&3ioa MwcLaet a.t! AnatioBwH
tv ill **11 evdry ov*?nia/
Congress st
IV o. 316 assortment
ll
t
and

direc'.i:n ot CHANDLER, who with bis

will fiiTLish music for the
ment.

ExeRanjjc

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1670.

INE

onr

Fall and Win

Will ulv*' promr*t and careful attention to sal) of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

addition to the above distriay, all present will
an

—

Iteul Estate Brokers.

confident that, in this bran hofevmwill be able to excel any previous eilorts of tha kind evtr attempted by tliis association.

UKDUCTIOtfS IM

..

F. 0. BA1LEY & 00.,

Ladders, &c.

Eexirm

Greatly

,

Trapezs,

344 Const cs* S iu.‘, Portland* IWc’

TO THE

ON'

ON THE

its

©r. J. P. BROWER,
sejit8 d3m

TUESDAY, Nov 22d, a* 2 1-2 oV Irek at a*'ee*
we sh til t#dl Parlor
loom, 18 Exchange *
Finniiure. Chestnut, «nd Painted Chamber So s,
lounge*. Bureau*. Sinks*, Marble Top Tables. Brusand lu«.r*<n Carpets, Hair and Fxceslor Mattresses. Feui her Be‘s, Sprn g Beds, Crocker) and
O as* Ware, ook and Bailor Sroves, together with
Kit hen Furniture.
Ahoat 4«»V'ocKat same (dace, six Organ* and
Mel d*ons, fine toned it strum^nts. and in good in
de can t e seen ai any time aff-r x o’clock on day of
safe.
W. H JERHIS. Executor.
I?'. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct'rs.
novlft-td

Daring Performances

and

inflted to call and examine thia

are

22 ?d.

most

Difficult

greriii Tr.1;

a

England._
Executor’s Sale ot Furniture, Organs. 'YieiorleoiiN, &c.

The Port’aul Turnverein Association‘will ire ent
to the f u lie on liie above nanitd fivun<ngt one o
th- r popuhir exhibitions of GYM NASTiCa, l iclnd-

-AND-

DIGESTIVE

E\RTrl CLOSETS -A*: n's for b S’aieof Mama
’or the celebrated Earth C’o^eM, invented and patented by Cl n. lieo, E. Waring, Jr., of N aw port,
U. 1.
Azent* It tho French Fire Extinguisher, la
use in mon ot tins publio
building* an I >actoriet la
New
oc’lldir

CITY IiALL.

beat titer ipeuti

Ilia

agents.

IVrifera

Property.

EXHIBITION!

Medicated I ’(halations
‘Local

Sale,

khid^

Consignments «olleited. Ccrresnomlenfs for Internal Land and Labor Agncv, Lirmnighaui. Ei g.
SLlit Drafts in sura* to suit, on all parts 01 Europ#
for «a»e.
CASH advan ed on consignment of Persona

TURNVEREIN

Treated ly B rntliias “OXYUTN AIK,’

Carriasees of nil

built uuil \i nrniRied.

-MtD

Acute Diseases,

IISYKY TU ( OR i* CO.,

BY

Portland Bind wili give Ihcirsicond PROMENADE CONCERT at
The

CHRONIC

Hcrmingliiins** 5G inch

order

tion.

CONCERTS 1

324

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

COMMKUCIAL,

Costume.

7 o’clock.
Perljimance to eommenco at 1-4 to 8.
Tickets 25 cents to be bid at tl.e door.
liolOtd
PER OLDER.

i2Ta‘
120]

We have still left parts ot ba’es of all the best makes

Receipt* bv KniltAada ami Zifanboat*.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston-25 casks
nail*, 20 rolls rarred paper, 343 pc* wa tr pine, 100
empty kegs, 75 hide?, 16 caseslar 26 iikgs furniture,
2 bale* hair, 5 bb a liquors, 300 bxs raisi
s, 8 bolts
tuck. 1 steam pump, 51bbls and 10 tea lard, 50 bxs
tin, 25 firkins butter, 56 bare iron 12 carks spirits,
aio sabti weiguts, 10 cases and 10 bales
domestics, 25
bole pork, flu do ugv. 1 piano, 4
packs iron, 12 cookior rang1?, 9 stoves. 10 ad Is ware. 1 burse, 40 Lxs
•pices, 300 pku? to order. For Canada and up coun
try, 3 coda \ aeking. 3 res lard, 4 bales burlaps, 10 tons
pig iron, 3 bdls sheet iron, 6 <to iron, fl bx* tin, 1 wa^ags shoddy, 37bales wool, 28 b gsdye wood,
'** SlUff’ 3ca*ki Bkil,8»1 furnace, 100 pkgs to

B^ds

Hearth

’ro and »OJ» in

INSTITUTE,
Congress

the

on

conclude with the lau^hah’c alter piece ot

To

OXYGEN AIR
•144-

at St. Lawrence iiouae,
entire Furnituie !d *aid Hofei, consisting in part ot
Black Walnut a'lcr Suit, iu haircloth, AUrbii-t^
l'abb ?. Mirror?, Lounge* in haircloth, Hal '! eg.
B at’k Walnut and <>riincd Chamber Se *. Spring
M 4 tr«*ses and Beds, Hair Mattres^e*. Keatm r
and Pillow-. Be isteads, Bureaus. b'nks, Table Toilet Sets, B'*tidin", S'op I ails. Ingrain, Oil snd h^kir
Carpets, Dining Tab! s D nl' g Boom ChaTJ, Ciocke»y, Glu-a Ware. (.’actors. Office S ore. Clocks, (.**•
tuns and Fixtures, Coal and Wocd Stoves, tog*ih#f
wnhth- ICitchcu Furniture; one large Hotel Dangs
iu goodorde*.
Mot of the above foodswrre made to order, and
areoi EUpC.iox quality ot linbh, iu ex elient conul-

17tii.

Nov.

l>. C.’s «il present t c popu'ar llomo Drains
late Ckas. Dickens, K*q iu three acts entitled

'lhe L
by ilio

10m

Richigau genual Railroad......

rendezvous.

lie
palace,
had consigned them to
Antonelli, who said he
bad given them to the
Pope. No one ventured
to ask the Pi pe for
them, but a locksmith was
employed to pick the locks, when the place
was entered.
An inventory w.is taken of the
contents. An immense collection ol
Papal archives were seized,
comprising archives of
music, ecclesiastical aflairs of the Couucil,
affairs of master of ceremonies Cbambre aflairsi adprincipes; Latin letters
aud affairs of
the Secretary ol Stare. The seizure of the
palace has called forth comments from
a part of
the clerical journals, and these have all beenseized and confiscated. The
expalsiou of the
priests engaged in teaching continues every
day. No further pretence is made of recognizing any right* of the Pope or Church.

an

Thursday Kvening',

inpf

The Belgian government replies to the eomplaints ol Prus.ia about the tone of the Belgian
journals, that the press of the country is constitutionally free.

London,

Saiurdav, >ov. 2Gfh, commencing at tea
MALL, ONo'clock
l contlnnin* until ad li wH,
A. M,
India St., For lan i.M'* she

CONGRESS

jjju

,7.

..

Furriture, carpeta,

<Sc, Aucticu.

81}

i®s5....

c

Larue Sale ol

Dooraopenat

registered.
186/.
D««o*>
R R Sixes, gold....
Lxuoa l£ual&e Igaud (!r*.r,l. fanpn#

...

Halt.
FORCIBLE ENTRY OF THE QUIRINAL.
Nov. 15— A dispatch from Florence says forcible eutrauce to the
Qnirinul has
been effected. The
Papal commauder, on being asked for the keys to the
said

Dramatic Entertainment !

...

*?teru

:

l.venine.

novlCtd

•.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov 15
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Culled States 5-20a, 10G2.

E

\a u

i'r<

X CKJE1S 75 CENTS.

Lite apouL, Nor. 13-4.30 P. M.—Cotton
flame;;
sales 12,000 I ales.

jm®

Nov 1?fl». at 3 P M, we shall soil tb*
Said
8J Spring Street.
tb’e property
o« a 2k ’•lory wooden building Cnli'i.-ts
p lly
»h*jtl a* a (tore in fir-t srory and tenement 01 e'gWt
worn- above, with ample clo-eis a'd clftih*l*f»ren#l.
Ins throughout. Stbr:t) witer; good dahi, Sto,
rhe lot U 3
eet fioti, luoutng t.ick 115 ft«f,on
which are choice App'e, a-*l Ptar Tree*, Gispe
Vine-, (He.
This pr< perlv H w II local* d on one of the pito"I?al up-town srjtt*is, in
ag o<l neigbborbo d. llorss
far* run ty the door and
presents au opening tot
Grocery business sehtom qualed.
bae positive as tbe u\nur is
going to leave tbs
Sfate.
Terms easy.
nomd
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

Friday,

ON

iT2ii*?i' Iiy iinjuion.,’. Qaadritlc

Middling uplands at 9* @ 9*1;

We Mini! Oiler

a

HA 1 ,L

On Tliursday

spring .street at

on

Auction.

—

FI.TJ1 MT

15—4 30 P. M—Tallow lirmer at
Calcutta Linseed 50s6d. Refined Petroleum
Linseed Oil flat at £28 10s.

St PETER3BORU, Nov 15—The circular of
Gorischakoff concerning the treaty of Paris is
dated Oct. 31. It recites the successive alteration. and violations ot
European treati s
among them that nt 1853.
He is ud able to tell
why Rusei. should observe the, latter when it
has been disregarded hv others; therefore Russia disavows its obligation to a limited
enjoyment of the use of the
Eux'tie, and invites the
Sultan to enjoy equal lights wub her. She
has no wish to rekindle the Eastern
question
and only aims at increasing her defens ve
strength. Goverumeut has prepared as a comprorni e a substitute which is an arrangement
of the question at issue on au
equitable and
therefore permanent basis.
Florence, Nov. 15.—The Opiniono believes
Russia's demnnd will bo granted by the powers!
London. Non 11 —Tho Tro,....™
disappointed with Gladstone’s dispatch oo the
Russian note and likens him to Lord Aberdeen.
In view of the possible movement of Russia
southward, a British fleet of observation will
be established in IheMediterranean with Malta
as

AT

lirmer.

f- \*

Real IMate

Til 7RE A. SS EMBL Y !

30J.

**©•?%

Exchange a-, vowiail -elr by
trie to tin* trade lion stone Wilt* Granite,
and
Veil »cv Ware In v»rl-*iv.
0, Hocktniham
TUI? I? one ol the boit i??ortm mts ?# have ever
•eceiveil troin tlie manuf ictnrere.
'at *U u ms Will in* rca-l .■ after Monday, Nov.
I’ll, at (.lit o.
*ol2td
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aurtonee.e

^an'l v.‘tbit’ he’w'lf g?S h/lFot,b‘sd

—

London, Not.

ONat Salesroom, 18

?

~

and account.
American securities—U. S. B-L’Os ISO!" 88,: do 1SC5
aid. 675: do 1867, 89J; do 10.40’., SCI. Erie 18*. HI,.
oo!» Central 111. Atlan'lc & Great Western

13s.

Esq,

BA RIVES

tnouev

WAR FACTS AND RUMORS

SYMPATHY FOR THE POPE IN IRELAND.

SSW YORK,

Uol2dtd

Middling uplands 9|i; sales estimated at 10,000
bales. Corn 30s tor new. Peas firmer.
.Frankfort, Nov. 15 —II. S 5-203closod at 9r| ’a t
mglit; the? opened at 91} this morning.
L 'Ndo.v, Nov. 15—2.30 P. M-.—Consols 93 for money and account.
American securities —U. S. 5-20s, 1862. 88}; do
!o?3, tI»* 87*; (1° 18G7. 9(J; U. S. 10-10.3 861. Fife
18}. IJliaoia Central 110}.
Liverpool, Nov. 15-2 30 P. M.—Cotton firmer;
sa'es estimated at 12.COO bales. California Wheat 11s
2« ; Red Western Spring 9* lid; Red Winter 10i 3d.
Flour 23s 61 @ 23s 9d.
Corn 20s @ 30s 3d tor new.—
Pei* 39s,
Receip'g ot Wheat tor Ibe past three days
were 7.5CO qna ters. ot which 6.000
quait-rs are
American. Lard 71s. Cheese 71s.
Bacon 49a lor
lluiub.rlamt cut. Brel 102s61.
London, Not. 15-4 30 P. M.
Cou.o's 92| lur

o,<0

Manufacturer's Mule of Crockery
Ware to tlie Trade by Auction.
1 bursuav, Nov 17tb. commencing a’ ten o’cl’k

SrBJKCT— SI K S G K U N D Y. "
Coucort l»y the Pot t land Baud one hall’ hour previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the onrse, $1.7"; Ev<*n‘ng tickets r»Oc.
Dcors uj-en at 6
1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock.

Ke

an

__

-BY

steadv;

n

Nov. 10

H. J. DeCORDOVA.

American securities—lT. S. 5-20% 1862,88}; do
1865, old, 87}; #f0 1867. 89}; do 10-40% *6}. Shocks
—Erie shares 18}. Illinois Central 110.
Atlamic
and Gre tt Western 3"}.

How.

st,
Wft.HT,rn«r nr Elm
st, will be ?ntd bv auction on WEOnesoaT next
November lSib, at 3 o’clock.
For term?, Ate., ap|dy to W. H, JEHRIS, K.a]
E'tato Agent.
novI2
F. 0. BAILEi & CO., Auctioneers

LKCTUBE

and account,

P. M—Cott

trn moral Bti k Gwenta*
rpilE
nc*t to !)■*
er'aii'l
l

EiitCftalumcnt !

or

Nov. 15—1

Bf.’ck House at Auction.

A.

Wednesday Evening,

^ bt

darken,
Lo«i>ov. Not. 15.—11.39 A. M.—Cod sola 92} f*r
money and account.
American securities oufet; U. S 5-23s, l«62, 8-}; *]0
1865, old, 87}; do 1*67, 89} ; U. S. H»-M» 86} Stocks
II »n«*is Central 110.
—Erie shares 18}
Liverpool, Not. 15—11 30 A. M.— Cotton steady;
sales 10,000 bdes; Middling uplands 9|d; do Orleans
9} f. Corn 30s. Fork 105s Lard 72s.
London, Nov. 15—1 P. M —Conso’s 9?f for money

Liverpool,

i.

Foiu-lli

N°T' t3-Cotton
fl™i Middling

uffm* a*15c.X>

'^irrnfciinii

M.

,s-_Cotton flrn>; Middlingup-

Tours, 15.—It is reported that the Bavarians
in Van der Faun’s command ate
deserting in

considerable numbers and the peasants
capture aud bring them into the towns.
The Gurerumeot, in the
thanks
Monitenr,
the national guards of tho department of the
Seine at Marne f r their gallaut conduct in
captunog a body ol Prussian cavalry and mentions their exploit in th-* order of the
day.
Gsn Palladinea is br a decree ol Government appointed commander-in-chief ot
the
army of the Loire. Io additiou to the forces
now organized aud on the
four
field,
entrenched
camps are to be formed, wherein 500,000 men
may be divided.
A dispitch from Gien reports the
enemy at
S» ui
On the Germao prisoners taken around Orleans wero found huge quantities ot French
Jewelry aud gold.
Gwat Britain.

WNTr

oorn. M,on# huh, sit#, B.CPd hush. r»»,
T*°g® ou«bi
,8im bu8h.
7,Bn# ho a.
“hn. fl..or, 2,nofl bush. Wheat
»i tiX"1'?'8-*’000
68 pno hu8tl< °818. >9,000 bush, rye,
BmoKvSfhv00^
O.flOo bush,
barley, 1 OK) hogs.

TH» LEGISLATURE.

Here the bill recites the consolidation contracts between the Maine Central and Kennebec
Companies and the supplemental contract providing for the issue of Maine Central stock to
the Kennebec Road, and for the organization of
the new company formed by tho consolidation

Central

a

customers

Business nsPtee

count.

Maine

filling tbe orders of
pleasure to call ou them.

way of

■

he directors of the Maine Central Railroad Company, on the 12th of May undertook to make a
trade, calling the two roa ls of equal value, issuing $22.50 a share, to tho holders of stock in
the Ma ne Central Railroad Company, a total of
£386,$92, s wed ling to »that extent tho apparent
2ost of the Maine Central Railro id, and agreeing
to issue $1,710,600, in stock of the Maine Central

to

fine

some

M. L. A.—To u:ght Do Cordova, the grea
humorist makes his deSbut beloro a Portland
audience and wo hazard nothing iu saying
that hts lecture will he one of tbe most enter,
taiuingof the coorse. When we say that he
is a humorist wa uso (he term not with the intention ot conveying the idea that he resembles Artemus Ward, Mark Twain or any of
that class of writers but mean that in delineations of character, such as are continually met
with in every day life, he sketches his person
ages so graphically, cud exposes their shams
and weaknesses so graphically and laughably
that while tbe audience recognize their truthfulness they are convulsed with mirth. Mr.
De Cordova gave a lecture in Boston on Monday evening acd (he Bos(on Post says oi it that
to report the lecture briefly would be to do discredit to the lecturer, for it was so arranged
that nothing short of (he verbatim pencil
would give an adequate conception ef its beauties while it abounded in the wit and humor
or which Mr. Do Cordova is so remarkable.”

pretended foreclosure of a mortgage, which
in the opinion of petitioners is frauduand illegal. In defiance of the legislature,

line, adding

happy

that it is

nvever

Railroad,

was

OrsTEtts.—That popular and will-known
Timmons & Hawes, Market square, are
determined to keep abreast of their competitors iu tbe oyster business, acd they have such

Railroad to place the Maine Central Railroad in
-ho hands of the said R ce and certain associates,
>vho obtained possession of the Kennebec road,

jnt

There

fiiiD,

Maine Central Company entered into an arrangement with Richard D. Rice of Augusta,
claiming
to be in possession of tho Kennebec & Portland

a

numerous.

Cliicoilauetii Tslices.

I._1

uid irreparably. Petitioners further allege that
E lwin Noyes, Superintendent and, others of the

>y

quite

'marksmanship displayed, hut the day was too
short to complete the list and tho matter was
adjourned until to day. The prizes offered are
very handsome and tho competition for their
possession will doubtless be quite sharp.

Sovetnraent

PRESS*.

Supr-me Court to day sustained the judgment
of $7100 agaiust the Adams Express Comp
my,

occupied.

Lawrence Railroad front Danville Junction to
Cobh’s Dridge, and thence to a point on the lino
of the Kennebec & Portland Railroad at or near
Cumberland station, which location will compel
the Atlantic & St. Ltwrenco Riilroad to seek relief by a bill in equity, which will greatly reduce
ho business of the Maine Central road, and inf
tllflfTshv ihtl

DAILY

accommodation granted to the
company by the Portland aud Kennebec road
in their freight house in this city is more than

the storage

which should in no way be a
competitor of the Grand Trunk Detween Danville
Junction and Portland. Du! in direct violation
of the act of the legislature, the directors of the
Maine Central Company located their line parallel with and along side of the Atlantic & St.

Vlir

foiti'IA\0

The heads of the bureaus in tbe
Treasury
Department, except the sixth auditor aad
Treasurer Spinner to-day united in a letter 'o
Secretary Boutwell asking him to notice in IPs
approaching annual report iu such am tuner
as he thiuks
proper, the ;uhj ot of an iucrt ase
in their salaries.

ate

with which peace will be maae.
it the head of this government will he Napoleon. Tbia la the region why Bass ne baa been
sent to Wiiheitnaboha and of continual communications betweeu Nanoleun, tbe King,
Bismarck and the imperalista of England and

hv TEl.KQKArtr To THE

daily brought over the road, to he
followed soon by manufactured lumber and
sli.oks, contracts for the transportation of
which have already been made. The freight
receipts for the month will average at least
$100 per day. Yesterday the freight bills from
Steep I^alls alone were $65. The ptesent limited supply of box cars owned by tho road is
insufficient for the demands of business, and

produce

ry, 18(57, on petition ot the Maine Central Company, an act was passed authorizing the company to extent! their railroad from Danville Junction to tho city of Portland,
passing through
the town ot Gray, bv way ot G/uy
Fai-

the hearts of her hearers and

pleted the captivation.
Mr. Whitney’s nob e bass voice found fine
scope for display iu the concert aria “per quests holla mauo” of Moz »ft, after which all
appeired in the quartette that formed oue of the
gerasoi the programme. So pathetic, so touching, it affordtd au excellent opportunity to notice how perfectly the several voices blended

oilizsus of Portland as scarcely any oiber bumaue society does.
It lias alto-sly organized
by the choice of officers and a Board of Managers, and the new organization has proceeded to
set the good work in motion.
They haTO ap-

of said

Railroad

to

PoitTLAMD Pr.OVtDBXT ASSOCIATION.—This
cxeelleut charily is again before the public (or
the winter campaign in aid of the poor.
Iis
long and excellent sriviee commends it to tho

tions resting in said consolidated corporation
respectively entering into agreement for such
consolidation, and to the powers and privilege*

tion therefor, and wrongfully deliver a certificate of stock for seventeen thousand one
hundred and sixty six shares of the Maine Cen.
tral Company stock to the Portland and Kennebec Company, to R. D. Rice, in irder to prevent
the Iona fide stockholders in the former cumpany
from retaining control thereof; and also that al[

com-

liis lit'lo boy to play with. He was arand with Doran lodged in jail. Mr. Ward,
upon whom suspicion first fell is exonerated Irom
all complicity in the affair.

October 28ih, 1882, which corporation
of the Legislature passed April 1st,
inado subject to all the legal obliga-

a monopoly vested
in themselves; and
also that A. D. Lockwood and Joshua Nye did
on the 31st of May, 1870, without any considera-

language,
all of Anglo-Saxon descent than
auy other,
with a simplicity and rare melodic
truth, free
from any oraameutatiou
whatever, that went

given

ba
back (a ffrance ti be m-d |q
AtrAUgthAhtat the band* of a new and strong

LATEST NEWS

rcsto 1

pany by the consolidation of the Androscoggin
& Kennebec and Penobscot & Kennebec com
panics, and its organization by the choice of

audience appreciated it. She
song, the sweetest in the English
which is more familiar probably to

the

sang that

counterfeit scrips.
The Sheriff, Adams and
W ai'd then proceeded to \\ hitcotub’s house
and
showed him tiie sciip. lie said he had seen it
before and had paid it to Doran. In answer to
the inquiry as to where lie had obtained
it, be said
that turty of them had been given him
by a
stranger in Lewiston as change lor a $20 bill.
Oi this scrip lie had paid all to liis workman
with the exception of six pieces which he had

opening sets forth in the usual verbose style the
formation of the Marne Central Railroad Com-

tion, and that tho

Ii’quar was
dy’s on Fore and John Cunningham’s on Com-

evening he went to W ard’s house and woke him.
lie denied all knowledge oi the
matter, ami a
thorough search discovered nothing in the shape
of counterfeit
money. From some re narks of tho
men first
arrest'd, whose name was Patrick
Doran, tiie Sheriff was led to consult a blacksmith :n tire village, from whom lie learned that
one R. I). Whitcomb had
paid him several of the

Portland, administrator of the estate
IUley, Henry A. Jones of Porlawl and
C. Crosby of Bangor against the Maine
Railroad Company. The bill at the

tion

Ogdeusburg

covered that he answered tho description contained in tho despatch. He arrested him and
found on liis person five counterfeit fifty cent
scrips. From information in the despatch the
Sheriff was led to believe that a man by the
name of ii’ard residing
at Cubb’s Bridge had
considerable of the scrip, and being deputized
by the U. S. Marshal, lie, with Deputy Adams
left for that place. Arriving there late in the

of

of Isaac

road, yesterday,

attend the Cary Concert.
seiz'd yesterday at Michael Red-

aboard and commenced a search for the man
with bat ono thumb. Finally lie saw n man
Curled Up In a seat and he spoke to him and dis-

(lou»oliilattoa before the Court.
Ihuksday.—Nathan Cummings et al<. in
ffluity vs. Maine Central Railroad Company.
This was a bill in equity brought
by Nathan Cum-

Tue Portland Mope Ware
Company are laying pipes to convey the Sebago vraler irom (he
foot of Green Street to their works at Westbrook Point.
The sol c men of Westbtook have commenced making a shell road from Portland
line to Woodford’s corner; a cord of
oyster
shells per day is to be pat on the road.
An excursion party came in from Steed
Falls over the Portland and
railto

rf Id b.r>'He Sheriff ImmMUUly turfed iVir
Full Point smi when the train stopped, go

t€ !•■

i

Wednesday, Morning, Novembir 16,1870.
---

C

EJfCull and

Ifjoawanta

them.

No. 36 Fret Street.

Garment made

GO TO CH1SA1IS
Not 31 I

as

it sh nld be

36 Free (reef.
__

L>

\B882rAKINO

T Nall its branches am' I" *"« b,*t n'lfn.r Tin
L tltilu crme.ul.nds-.orate Lid » wtsIFug ta
u'i,ll"c“: t-No'2
**•

N

l*r.»IiU! teru

For
;

subject

sBHSS*
Nov 13

cut is any
vln ji«.

jioaferUl

at

Wilmington,

Terms Cash."*

FRKD’K FOX,
Administrator of Estate or AN aid Noyes,
novihltd

sec

hot
•i-Wtl

priM

N.c.

Br g •'Frontlet!’ A. .T. Morgan, »aa>
ter. wi l bare quick d'gnateh as soots.
For Bright or p..»-tige apply to
CH VS. H. CHAiK A M.
die*

wrnmaBmmmmmmmmm
I

WANTED

A durable.

wMgo"*
Lord.
How the mm, my l.rethreu, heheJ®
i|r,L o
Ho patsed not a.aiu throagu Jh® kchildren ot eartit.
the
to
Hut made himsett known
rulersami king,.
Then .aid the cli cf i.i-iests. anH
“Bcliol.l now tlie giver ol all (fOOQ Hungs,
and state,
with
pomp
Go to. let u, welcome,
ldi.ni who alone Jfiuightj and groat.
Suld Chiist,

g
experienced Cook.who can wash and iron wall*
Also a second girl.
None need apply but those

BCBSEBE BOWELi.

BY JAMES

"I

our

...

!

AN
Who

Nov

surged, through arches dim,
Their jubilant floods in praise of Him;
And in church and palace and judgment hal*,
He saw his image h'gh ever all.

an

a situation as
YOUNG MAN 21 years old dwireabad
U s
cxpeiieuce
bnok-keuner or salesmau.
Uood referencesgnen.
ami
Box all7.
■•CLfcllK,
Address,
uovl4»lw

A

,WI-band.

to commence tlie manfin H E advertiser
and would
ufactorv of Suspenders in Boston
man to commence
enterprising
a
have
smart,
to
like
who
thoroughly underwith him; none but those
stand the business need answer.
Address with mil name,

HOVEY,Boxl5K>.
uovt2*2w_
Wanted.
Agents
J.

or three men of intelligence and g>od address are wanted to travel and sell an article
much wanted and meets a ready sale.
is
which
nolleod2w
Address Box 2U>7, Boston P. O.

rpWO

j

snail ctuiuto,

Which shelters the noble and crushes the poor?

rr A

mvll

“O, Lord and Master, not ours the guilt,
built but as our lathers built;
Behold thine images, how they s'and
S JTereign and soul through all the land.

or

and

washer.

Address

Boarders Wanted.

A

Money Cannot liny It,

The Kidneys
upper

are

number, situated

two in

the

at

part of the loin, fur rounded by fat, and

Wanted.

con-

For Biglit is Priceless!

to seli

terior, and the Exterior.

veins, which

or

deposit lor

serve as a

also, terminating

Ureter.

in

The ureters

a

single tube, and called

tissues, divided into parts, viz: tbe Upper,
Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous.
expels, the lower retains.

Spencer & Co., KT. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be the

per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
Address
in a small country town
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc26tfd& w

or

the

HORSES mitable lor Loggers, at
SAWTEK’S STABLE,
Coiner Market and Federal street, Portland.

ability ’to retain.

Tins frequently

FIFTY

in

occurs

nolOltt

children.

PERFECT,
human eye

AGENTS WANTED.

known
I To euro these affections, we must bring into action
Thev are ground under their own supervision
froir minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
tbe muscles which are engaged in their various
derive their name, “Diamond/* on account ot their
ligTdnes'- and brilliancy.
lunctiou9. If they are neglected. Gravel or Dropsy
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings ihe core or centre ol the lens directmay ensue.
ly tn front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
as
in
the
The reader must also be made aware, that howvision,
natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
•nd wavering ol sight, duziutss, &c., peculiar to all
ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to affect the
ever

Wthers in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality, of all materials used tor that pur099.

Their finish and

durability

bodily health and mental powers,
blood

supported lrcm tLese

are

besurpas-

cannot

CAUT10N.- None genuine unless bearing the
twwlti mark < >• stamped on every trame.
tl. A. MERRILL* Co.,
139 Middle

Street,

Jeweler* and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only b-* obtained.
Tbese goods are not supplie to Pedlers, at any price

sepl3d*wly

n

UNFAILING REMEDY for Neub a liga Facialis, oiten efleeting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to iis wonderful power. Even in tlie severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor n
few days affords the most astonishing relief and
rarely
milsio produce complete and permanent cine.
It
contains uo materials iu the slightest degree
injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best
physic!
aus.
'.thousands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to sootlic the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$1 09
Postage (»cents.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and
medicines.
1 UKXKH &
to,, Proprietor*,
WO Tn woni Mreci,
Komoii, ffin**.
Nf>v
\v-\i'^ SL

der, but allowed

to

This Invention lias now been
thoroughly tested ior
F«ur We»r», and is offered to the public as a perfect reraeuy or the
ViicotivcoimceM, Hungers
Annoyanee*, arising lrom Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke
2d.
■Ml.

through the House.
An Economy in the use

c,t Coal.
l the necessity ot

It prevents clinkers an
sifting
a*ke9.
4th. In ures all danger against fire from au overheated lurnace.
6tb. Give-* uni'ormity ol Temi frature with
every
change ol the weather, saving care and lime
jn the management ot the lurnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is
only necesFftiy to kindle the fire, supj.lv the coat, and leave the

o*r tS» “GOV 10ilf«OR°”

U“"S’)

**

,h'

“*re

ATTACHED TO BRICK OP. PORTABLE
FURNACES, OLD OP HEW.
B* ncud for

Pauaphicr.

a

ROSTOV.

novl4eod3m

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
3?or Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
«ipon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

of years, and among most of the races of
—eu it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of die lungs and throat, have made it known as a reMules

liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
he given for incipient
consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in
every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes
subject to colds and coughs, all
should he provided with this antidote for
them.
Although settled Consumption is thought instill
curable,
great numbers of cases where the dis-

nil VO

cimmoil

cnttlml

lio„n

the patient restored to sound health
by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and
Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth*
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside aud
disappear.
and

Si Myers and Public

a

These organs

it becomes

feverish,

and

Uptiulun’s find great pro-

collection of water in

parts ol

some

body, and bears different names, according

orFrour,«mc7ai,anyC“,'!/,'’

the body, it is called Anasarca; when cl the Abdo-

Treatment.—Helmbold's highly

concentrated

compound Extract Bucbu is decidedly

best remedies lor diseases of the bladder, kidneys,

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty

withontlhc

recto,

WANTED for the next six months,
three or low vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity tc
load Stone for New Orleans.
Hignesl
* rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply
No. 91 Middle st,., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vina! haven.
ap4dtf
Portland, April 2,1870.

$3 Watch!

<TO Watch!

GREAT AMERICAN

THE

Seciet'on, or
Strangury,

small and

frequent discharges of water:

stopping

or

water; Hematuria,

of

blooJy urine; Gout and Itheumatism
wflbopt any change

in

color, or daik

It

and

water.

the kidneys,

ot

but increase in

was

calcareous depositions, and all

or

reduced, and

it

is taken by men,

Directions for

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25,
H. T. Uelmuold, Druggist:
Dear Sir- I have been

a

sufferer, for upwards of

twenty years, with gravel, bladder,
tions, during w
nal

hich time

af-

I have used vaiious medici-

preparations, and been under

the most eminent

kidney

and

Physicians,

the treatment of

experiencing

but

your preparations extensively adver-

seen

tised, I consulted

my family physician in

with

561 Broad way, New York.

and

had found them worthless, and

quite injurious;

soma

ting well,

and

in

fact, I despaired of

determined to

use

no

ever

after unless I knew tb© ingredients.

It

that

As

prompted

me

vertised that it

uniper berries,

to

was

it

use

get

remedies bepe

your remedy.

was

thi

you ad-

composed of buchu, cubebs, and

cccured to

me

and my physicians

as an

excellent combination, and, with his advice,

after

an

examination of the article, and consulting

again with the druggist, I concluded to try it.
commenced its
time I

was

bottle I

cflcct,

use

eight

confine 1 to my

was

1

ment ot my

months

room.

I

ago, at which

case

at

able to

These Pens

Vijjjr oc leiupurury, uu
luereiore
*-;
concluded to deier and see it it would effect a rerlect cure, kuowing tbtn it would be of
value
greater
to you, and more
satisfactory to me.
1 am now able to report that a cure is
effected alter
using the remedy lor live months.
1 have nor, used any now for three months,
and
feel as well in all respects as I ever aid.
Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant tssie
ami odor, a nice tonic ami invigoraior ot the
system,
1 do not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may require its usa in such affections.

Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia,

lion, R. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.

of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity qf Action with smoothness
qf Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real
awsiv QC1T I< than anything hitherto invented.
For sale by all first-class Stationers.

inclosed,

sent

by

everywhere.

wareof

counteifeits. Ask for Helm bold’s. Take no
other. Price, $1.25 i er
botile, or Cbottles fur $6.50.
Delivered

on

receipt o/JJTENTJ.

BOMEFS
National Writing Ink,
For which The mass. Charitable mechanic
Association awarded their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1869.
The best black ink in the world. Does not Monld,

Thicken? Torn Pale

nor

Corrode the Pf»

Used ly the largest Commercial Colleges in the

any address.

Describe symptoms

in

all

communications.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs ’

Sale

large four-story
fpHE
A 21 and 22 Market

Block

of Br ck Stores, Nos.

Square.

Lease.

This is one ot the most desirable business locations in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Nov 14-d2w
9 inuu.
buy good Two Story House, in
repair, with a good sized iot.
a

WILL
Inquire

thorough

oi

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.

nold2w

For sale at a Bargain.
house aud stable in the western part of the
citT, near Congress street, will be sold at a bar*

daji

II not sold within ten

on

rented. It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to GFO. F. FOSTER, 29Comm’l St.,
oc28tf
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
HouMSi, Lois

aud Fainifar

Sale*

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

briek bouse

is for sale

or

Middle

on

near

street, very pleasant location,

lease.

House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding Lome. Can be leased for a term of

years
Half of brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, for sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable for mechanical busisteam power, on Fore street, connecWinslow A Doten. Hint low.
dry lot 74x90 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
nov7d2w

requiring

ness
ted wltn
A nice

IN

FREEPORT,

than

Ever !

For Sale!
a House, Stable and Store.

A

75 Tubs Choice Butter,
JUST RS

SMITH

EIVED.

1 UILliHOOK,
No. 21 ami 23 Market Street.

noW2w

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and sort water, and It is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
___

mki.

.k.

.„

TOWN
AMD

COUNTRY.
T1IE EARTH CLOSET,
Is a substitute for tbe water closet er common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apPrices, #9 to $40. accordparatus »or fixed closets
ing to tbe kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization lrom tbe moment of
app’ying tbe earth.
The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
2
in town and in fbe country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, a comtorfable private closet.
ggjp* One t'arr^ll ef ea'th is sufficient for four
use

by

one

EARTH CLOSET CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston/*

oc3*od!v

Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg Ale!
Casks, in

Casks

Slone

XX

ti_4k.

.t

Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecaas, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM*L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Farm lor Bale.
Offered at a great 'bargain;HL

FOR

Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists or
about seventy-five acres convieully divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,con vient house and out
has also a valuable orchard of 160 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which
the town bays largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larrn oilers inducements such as tew others can
ofler to any one desiring a farm either tor piofit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

Mfefrg&terfca.

buildings;

G.&L. P.

WARREN,
Saccarappa, M
House and SLip-Yard lor Sale.

ifirl6d&wtf

SALE the Sbfp Yard and Residence formerly belonging to K. Kelly, situated near the end
otTukey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. Ibis iroperty
comprises a good iwo story wooden house, finished
ior two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
ami one-half'acres of land, a g od young orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, witb ail the Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon Enquire ol
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee toR.
Kelly,
ncl4eod£w2m
24 Exchange St., Portlaud.

FOR

G.

A.

fcy"None
P Mild, Certain. Sate, Efficient
it
k,
w*
Cathartic remedy yet disroveicl ami
nc0
.lid invigorates ill the «mi
r1
causing injury 10 any* I them. rJ
.uocers has long attended its use in
and it is now ottered to the general pubtu- wiih tiV,!
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no painleaves the * rgans free from irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
system, in au
dise^esot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biinjzs prompt relief and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of any other cathartic.
Sent bv mail, on receipt ot pr C8 and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.

ho’most comnl»V^
many1 IcSites--

5
1*

Boxes, 1

00
2 25
It Is sold by all

_

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

graved wrapper, witli lao-simile cl my Clieinicsl

Warehouse,

and

signed

203

immedi-

39

STETSON & POPE,
pock, First, corner of E Street. Office
State
Street, Boston.

Portable

Steam

and how
SHOWS

farmers and their sens can each maki
lOO PAR MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Sent
name and address to ZE1GLER & McCURDY
Springfield, Mass.nov4f4w
WEEK paid agents, male or female, it
(IT*
©DU anew manufacturing business ft Lomu
No capital required. Address “Novelty*' Co.,
Saco, Me.
nov4f4w

$1000

Jigger going from Adams Street, to Rolling
Mills, a heavy hoisting Harness. Tbe finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No
49 Commercial St.
B. J. WILLARD.
NovlO-dtf

FROM

Jut 21-odSrcoe -Jyr.

Imr2d

SC^IE ESI

to Book

oi

Agents
pay
WE guarantee
larger commission than is
e;
to

en<

or a

expert
offered

by any other publishers. Agents are making $60 tc
$200 per week canvassing tor our new Illustrate*:

popular books. We guarantee agents a salary
large commission, with a choice of two nev
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a ran
chance to energetic men or women to make money

and

ora

Secure your agency direct from the nublesbers.
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartord, Ct.
oc31f4w

Southmayd’s Broken Cand\

Perfect

SOUTHMAYD £ CO.,
120 Tremont Street, Boston.
OC31-4W

Salesmen Wanted,
•Iren.

S. W.

oc3U4w

Opportunity!

Hack Stand ana Boerdingr stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-establishand
ed
good paying business, capable ot being
largely increased, aDd a fine stand for the liverv
business, will do well io consult the subscriber, who
being about to make a change in business, will lor a
his

ANY

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name

Prnnmxn
Strut,” (not “Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glaes

short time offer
advantageous to

Special atienlton given to the

idtting
for

ordinary

Spectacles

of

failure of

sight

nal

and

also for those origi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

as

Hypcrmectropia, Myopia
tism.

C. B.

jylBeodOm

and

Astigma-

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

DAI .—LLOYD’S Patent
A/~|A Double
Steel-Plate Maps ot

Revolving

AMERICA
and EUROPE, lor 1871, showing from ocean to ocean
54x50 inches large, with the United States Countv
reverae
on
the
side
with 1,000.(100 names. Price
Map
mounted, only $1; Sheets 30 eents. 100 copies a dav
sold. Lloyd made all the maps used by Gens. Grant
McClellan. Sherman, etc., etc., daring the war’
Send money and see maps first; If not sold taken
baek on demand.
E, LLOYD, 30 Bioadway N Y
Box 4540.
nov7d5twlt

TI*« Literary World.
Monthly Paper. lieview
A aU
SiT^T^‘ENio>AGJ5
A
ieading New Books; Literary

plete Monthly

List of American
Cents per year. Sample Conies

News;

o
acom-

Publications Fifty
Seven Cents. S. R.
CROCKER, Publisher, 32 ^Bromflcld st„ Boston,
w4t 42
\ Maw*

Not 1, 1870.

For farther particulars Inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

179 Commercial

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
118 Milk Street, Boston.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

252 Broadway, New York.

GETTING UP CLUBS

SigLBJfnys
■^H^^BBALlTllURE.

Consumers

Parties enquire bow to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi 1 accompany it wiih lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club orgmixers.

The Great American Tea Comp’y,
31 aod33 Vescy Street.

NEW YOUK.

Agents Make

$R0 to $200 per Month by selling

And How

FORTUNES,

they were

Made.

BY J.D. McCabe, Jr.
New, tresh and original. Proiusely illustrated and
bound.
It shows how a poor schoolbeautifully
master made $40,000,000;
how a poor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher's
apprentice the
wealthiest man in America, an unknown mechanic
a millionaire iu seven
years, with many more suen
examples; how energy, talent, and patieut industry

always met

with

success

when

properly

exer-

ted ; how money can be made honestly ana without
sacrifice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and
notice|my extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st., Bo.si on, Mass.
n<>vl2t4w

Agents Wanted

at 5.20

and

"William

Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
AppM," Capt. Solomon Howee.
*t?ned*" CaP>- Gee. H. Hallett
Jf
"McClellan," Caul, frank M.
Hornet.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
"
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Vn. t Tenn.
Air Line to all jsilnts in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
Sana and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Ro

note R. It to air

points In North and South Carolina
bv the Balt. f Ohio R. R. to Washington and al
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco 'odatinns.
Fare including Berth and Meals 812 AO; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

'_».l

First Trip

Commencing April

2.

p. M.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Steamer«<Chas.

laa*9’ ALDEN WINCIiKNBACH, Master, will leav* tbs
west side of Atlantic Whirl,
~-!°ot 01 India Street, every
SATURDAY at 7o’clock A. M. for Iramariscott*
aud every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M. foi
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*.
Returning—will leave Damariscotta
ever)
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ evert
THURSDAY at G o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on day* previous to sailin*.
For further particulars inquire of
HAKIMS, ATWOOD A CO.,
Commercial St.

at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p.

m. (Express) trains from Boston and
run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs
day ami Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddetord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via boston & Main* Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
tf
Portland, April 28, 1870.

Portland

mr23dtl__143

Going; West

INSIDE LINETO

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Routes I

■■■■■BBfcevery

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
W, D. LITTLE St CO., Airals*

tentrai

Kauroad

DIVANT. K9 Commercial
CYRUS
PorHand April

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

dtl

The

new

and supci

.or sea

going

ft ;f*»n>ere -JOHN BROOKS. and
MONTREAL, haring hern titter
great expcns- with a large
‘■’“number ol

l-A

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aud Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

can

will

r an

the

Leaving

beautiful S»»t

season ai

Room*

follows:

Wharf, Pertlaan at 7 o’clock
end India Whan, Boston, evavydav a! 5 o'clock
P
M, (Sundays excepted.i
Atlantic

Oabtntare...$t.»

"•“E.
Freight taken as usual.

1.00

L. K1LL1NOB. Agot A

May 1, US9-dtf

through.
decl6tfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,
FALL

For Now

REDUCED

I>eti*oit,

or

BOSTON.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
•SSPfSRat Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Waterville, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 p.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

□KBWmn

TO

sr

STURDIVANT, General Agent.

6,1*70.

at

FARE

WEDNESDAY,ani

MONDAY.

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock tor
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camdrn, Belfast, Searsport,
Saudy Point, Buck-port, Wiuterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDA Y, and FRIDAY, morning at 0 o’clock
touching at the above named landing-.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS A STUR-

Mar 24-till

raaine

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, wijj
leave Railroad Wharl foot ot State St..

,.r-~

*

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lovreal ralea, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

BANQOb!

Three Trips per Week.

TICKETS

THROUGH

Fia Tauten, Fall Hirer aid
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) is follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance oi
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with tha

--

Chicago,

and magnificent steamer* Pboviobscb.
Capt.
B.M. Simmons, Bbistol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sonnd, built expressly lor
speed, safety
ami com tort. This lineconnecis with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Calttornia

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

Steamers.

“To Whipper* sf
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new anil extensive depbt ac commodations
io Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next rooruing about «
A M. freight leaving New York roackea Boston on
the toll owing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old Stole House, corner ol
Washington and Stale vtreets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

CANADA
And all

parts ot the

otber ronle from Maine.
'rickets can be obtained at

tbe Graad Traak

oner, Opposite Preble House,
D. H.

and

Depot.

BLANCH AKD, Agent.

Ladies of the White-House /
Standard and official biographies ol every mistress
President's Man-ion from Washington to
Grant.
buperhly illustrated on steel. Kor ci culars and terms, address, U. S. Publishiso Co.,
Nrw York.
uovl2t»w
WATCH FKEE tor everybody and $30 per day
sure.
Business light and honorable. No gilt
enterprise. No humbug. Address It. Monroe Kennedy, Pittsburg, Pa.
novl'.'tlw

A

§ O’CLOCK.
uovl2f4w

__

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Sexual Scienc

Including Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutual interrelations. Love, its laws, power, «X'c\, by rrot.
O. S. Fowler.
Send I or Circulars and specimen

^Addres* National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
OColftw

Great Reduction
In prices ol clensing mid repairing
lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$ 1.00
Pants lor
75and50cts.
Vest for
37 ••
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
Secoud-haud
lor
clothing
sale
at
promptness.
lair

clothing,

til Federal Street.

WILLIAM BKOWN.

land streets, Boston.
Stoamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excepod) Rom Firs 30 Marsh River, loot of Chamber
•t, at 3.00 PM.
Qbo. Suivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO

CALIFOltNIA,
CHINA AND J A P.4IV.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
(be United Mimes

JAMKS.F1SK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansott
Steamship Co.
NovSdljr

Mails

Maine

Fares Greatly Seduced,
Steamships

on

the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.
ARIZONA.

HENRY CHACJNOI*

Connecting on th
Pacific With tbej

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac-

OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT.
COSTA RICA,
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except when those days fall on Sunday, and
theu on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama for SANFKANulSCO, touching at MANZAMI.LO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with

Steamers lor South Pacific and Central AmeriPorts. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adnlt.
Baggage Masters accompany
through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.

baggage

For freight

passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
O. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Jant3tt
49| Exchange St., Portlaud
or

Notice oi Foreclosure.
the county of
Maine, by his mortgage dated August 16, 186b, and recorded In Cumberland Registry ef de» ds book 367. page 4*3, conveyed io Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, the
following described parcels ot land, all situated in
said i.a>mond, to wit:—
A certain parcel ot land situated in lot numbered
tcu in the thirteen)h rang* ot lots in Raymond, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at the most southerly
line sevencorner of said lot; thence N. W. on rang*
teen rods and nineteen links to a bunch ot White
east,
twenty-two
Oak bushes thence n^rth 45J®
roils and fifteen links; thence north 34® west, seven
rods and three links; thence north 15$® east, seventeen rods and eighteen Jiuks; them e north a little
ea* erlv on a stone wall to land owned by Francis
Small’s heirs; theme on said he.rs* line to check line
between lots nine and ten; thence on said check
line to corner first named, containing twelve acies
more or less.
Also another p?ece of land,
commencing at the
most westerly corner o! lot numbered nine in the
lJth range ot lots in said
Raymond, theme south
Binge line thirty-three rods; thence
ea8t fl'tv-eight roils and six
links; theme
north 41
west to the side line of said
lot; thence
south-westerly on said side line to the place ot beginning, containing twelve acres more or less.
Also another parcel,
beginning a» a split rock on
1
‘^dlng from the Spilter School House, so
called, in Raymond to Churchill corner,in said
town,
thence following a stone wall north-east ioune< u
rods to a split stone on the range line, thence on ihe
range line to the road first mentioned, tlwncc on
said road to the first mentioned bounds.
And public roiice is hereby given that l claim a
foreclosure ot said mortgage tor breach ot the conditions thereot.
ALEXANDH R SlBoUT.

41'f

iir?

Novembers, 1870.

nov7dlav3wM7,14,21

Anew Job In every town, $3 to $5 a
sure. Samples ant lull partculars
No humbug.
Address GEO. 8.
MELLKN, Lewiston, Maine.
sep1S8t<&w*

T nnir

JLjUUJX day
sent

lor

1

cents.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

fltemI*Weekly

COLORADO,

L. SMALL of Raymond, in
rpOBLAS
A Cumberland and State of

FOR

prices.
j«ni»

NORFOLK

lor

Eamariscottajfr Waldoboro

can

GREAT

DAYS

Steamships:—

p. m.

NEW YORK.

Book

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharl, Boeion, EVERY

-J»

^|!5jP«of

Ju°c2tf

Ansi Garryiag

tySold by all Hardware Dealers.

Innv12t4w)

or

r«BSm&Q PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlend daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 ▲. m., 12.00 m.,

Fairbanks & Co.,

P. O. Box 5643.

Street,

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l A^eut.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1870.
oe?7tf

Pullman’. Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Can run
Irom Detroit to San Franclaco.
CyFates by this louto alwaysl>u than by any

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

whole

establishment upon terms
parties wishing to purchase. For
further particulars call ujam the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.
au23dtt

^^“4
wg^’^rs^Terr WSf^J?ekr r E^

through

MILES’

A

Savingjo

Machiasport every Taradav
°'C,0Ck’

laml'ingsf

named

Alarm Tills.

Great

will leave

Commencing: Monday, May 2, ’70.

00t3dtr

have

No competition, literal pa,
KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., I>hila.

Business honorable.

Returning

«

West and North-West.

Rouble Lock

VERY CHOICE.

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

8eto-m•

BliICCl

HMAEB ABBANGimEKT.

Reliable

Scales in the World.
ALSO,

Friday

ererv

new

still'

and

,

vealuaat II) o’clock, or on arriral of Steamboat
Express 1 mu, irom Boston, for Manblaaport, teuch-

And all point, west, Tia tbe

These Celebrated Scales are
M
far in advance of all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our
long experience and unequalled tacilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance tlieir
well-earned reputation as the most

TWEN1Y-OE VARIETIES.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANCFACTOKED I

....^^.HHBportland,
►

CALIFORNIA,

Prices Reduced /

Arrangement

The favorite Sfmr LEWISTON,
Chat. Deertng, Master, will leave
'Railroad Whalt, loot of State St.,

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

j

R, STUBBS. Agent

A.

ONE TRIPPER WEEK.

Alfred for Sanford Corner Springvale, E. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. RochesRochester.
THOS. QU1NBY, Superinteudeot.
Oct 29, 1870.dtt

The Standard.

$2000 SALARY

to

Bare Business

Engines.

juildCm______
Lost!

ft

t

r*/^\ A

mrl911yr

COMBINING
maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight
are
widely and favorably known,
and price. They
All warranted satisfacmore than 800 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLET & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
the

i*

SOMETHING

dt»

dealers in Crags and medicines.

l-doowW&ijlyr

For Sale by

,

urgently needed by everybody
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) for 50cents ibat retail easily tor $10. R. L
nov4f lw
WOLCOTT, 1st Chatham Sq., N. V.
Farmer's Helper.
how to double the profits ot (he FARM

Winter

At

__i.___j__>_

obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over fort)
years since these now so well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering irom any ot ihs Complaints peculiar to femalt-8, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.. General Debility,Headache,Faintness, Loss ol Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down pains Palpitation of the Heart, Retained. Excessive,Irregular or Paimui Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to the Head, Dizziness. Dirauess o!
Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, so com*
mon among Females, both married and
single, the
Leucorrhcea or Whites. Female in every period o;
life will find Duponco*s Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the discharge ot its functions.
They invigorate
fhe debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the vouthtu
constitution lor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle life or old age they piove a perfeet blsssing. There is nothing in ihe pills that can
do injury to life or health. Sate in tlieir oi«eration.
perpetuaiin their happy inflncnces upon the Nerves
the Mind and the entire
otganixation. M. D
UOWW, Proprietor. N. V. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar
by mail will have
the pills sent confidently to anv address.
SOl.D R¥ ALL I>RIGGI>»TN.
nov3 ilm

os

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.

ter and

PILL.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

Fore Street.

and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
«ARO PINE FLOORING JNO STEP.

fro.

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid con
tain other ingredients universally recommended
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet mor<
highlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases oi
the throat, than any preparation ever betori
offered to the public.
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 1
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets arc a Mare Care
TRY THEM. SOLD |BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
no?4f4w

aep21isto3oct

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning

of the

hand

#RftAUD*4.

>

c-oTp^M*111Ihen

Portland at 5.30 A. M and

AGard to the Ladies IfYou are

AGENTS

Hard and White Pine Timber.

U, T. HELM BOLD.

«*]$»•

•*

TItRIVEU & CO., Proprietor*.
)*«Tr<nioiit NircH. Bn.ion, Mn««

Dec

arc

diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become on
ot the greatest b’essingi
to mankind in its applicncion to diseases ot tb
throat and its great curative qualities in all aflec
tioni ot the chest and lungs.

ANDREWS,

oc/2-dlm

on

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria, Dry
uessot the lhroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrha

Connecting at St. John with the gtsaner EMPRESS lor Dlgby ami Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Windsor and Halllax and with the E & N
A
Railway for■Srbedlac and intermediate statlons.and
with rail and steamer tor Charlottetown P |£ V
rec*”rcd on •*»)'» ot
sailing until 4 e

Freight train with passenger car attached leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standhh, Steen
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxtop, Bonny Eagle
South Limiugton, Liiuington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfieiu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, Parsous-

3.00 and 6.00

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Wanted.

for

r

»

everywhere to canvass lor JOHtt S. C.
Abbott's forthcoming hook. “Prunia and
Eraaca-wra..i»n
War.” A live subject
the
for » wide-awake canvasser. Address, B. B. RUSMass.
SELL, Boston,
oc-3114w

Stout,

prime condition

i

A new illustrated catalogue with toll informalior
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be sen t
free, with a testimonial circular, presenting a grea t
mass ot evidence as to the superiority ot these in
struments, to any one sending his address to tb r
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 151 Tremon
Street, Boston, or 596 Broadway, New York.
!
17oct4w

Pints.

IN GLASS PINTS.
A superior article in
ate use. F^r sale by

,»

splendid instrument, $225.

CARBOLIC TABLBTS

§»“

anon

a new

on

days

atations.

fleld, daily.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,
51 Hancock Wired,Boston* Maas.
junlldlyr

WELLS’

good
street,
India street, worth $4500. Can be had for $4000
AVER
House No. 10 Park

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

Better

tions at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor
3.40 P. M.

THE

GOLDEN

L-aditig styles.

promptly*.

For Sale and Lease.
V

0«veral

EiauUttUI(S

and after Tuesday,
trains will run as tollows:

--

Publishers,

novlleodlm w5t

en

!•«

Y,ork'

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
UrLN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. <S C. Railway tor Woodstock and Boulton

passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and inteimediate Stations, at 7.1£
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Allred for Portland and intermediate sta-

noltf

first rate place tor tra<te.
Enquire of Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Comer, or WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sei:21eo<12m#

Bookselleis and Statioaers,
No. 1 Cornhill, Boston,

ot

IF

October

steaiuei

Field,

E

Returning will leave St. John and Kastnort

same

LITTLE 0C CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

psp-ssassn On

most valuable information on th<
causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases o
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, witi
in)l
instructions for its complete restoration
and the mean
also a chapter on venereal
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on th<
ever
snbject
yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Tn4V.n:i.i»

•<■11

return-

MONDAY,

3d, the Steamer

JEl3K&&3L?ew

Procure Tickets by tlie EBS-tMES

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the plem
of announcing important improvements in the;
Cabinet Organs, tor which Patents were grante
them iu .June and Ausust last. These are not mere
ly meretricious attachments, but enhance he sut
stantial excellence of the instrumems.
They are also enabled by Increased facilities 1(
manufaciure, to make, from this date, a further rt
Having completed and added to llicir former fnri
itiesa large new manufactory, they hope licreaftf
to supply all orders
Tha Cabinet Organs made by this Company are
such universal
reputation, not only thronghoi
America, nut also in Europe, tb.it few will need at
snrance ot their superiority
They now offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET Oh
GANS, in quite plain cases, but equal according t
♦heir capacity to anything they make, for $50 eacl
The SAME, DOUBLE REED, $65 FIVE UCTAV
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, wit
Knee swell and Tremulent, m elegant case, wit
scveial ot the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $L
The same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Anti
matic Swell, &c., $160. FIVE OC TAVES. THEE;
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONE;

Saturdays,

On and alter

-1

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

dupojvco’s

ure

juoi

and

PORTUMD ft ROCHESTER f

JjL containing

RED UCTIOJff OF PRICES

Arrangement.

4. TrZVjtvy ^“hC

via. Pacific Railroad.

wwwiniD-wou

|

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

by

W. r».

nit. it. j. jouRDAiy,

Patented June 21sf and August 23d, 1870.

to

Eastport, Calais
DIODY,

RATER, by

HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladlee, »ai
medley adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1,
Street, which they wU find arranged for then
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrtT..
led in effleacy and superior virtue In regulating al
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific an,
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all caves of oh
etrnctiom after all other remedies have been tried li
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing li
the least Injurious to the health, and may he tahec
with perfect pafety at all times.
Sent to an part of tbs country, with full dlrectlonr,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
janl.lfififidA w.

Important Improvements!

or

International Steamship Co

Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
at REDUCED
Through Tickets for sale

infection;

SEASON OF 1870-71.

luesdays.Thurs.iays

ou

Overland

a

tjAS

may be had onboard to above

points.

New England
and the
Oapt. E. B. Winches
ter, will leave Railroad Wharl loot
el State street, every MON DAY and THURSDAY
at 6o'clock P M lor Eastportand St. John.

Or

IjADXESS.

PROPRIETOR OF

Meals extra.
ticket?

Through

PEpqffil For California

DR.

need

hi

Adiiiess;!!. i'. helm bold,
Drug and|Cliemical Waicl.ou--e,
094 Broadway. New York.

reliability.

ot Us

Broker.

Country.
Address W. A.WILDE & C

W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Pliladclpliia.

to

mail

>

Truly Yours,
GEO. O. GOOD W IN & CO.
Bor Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.

partot
city.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Real Estate Broker.

V/

For

VAWLT*9 containing all the

person.
Send for Circular. Closets tor sale by

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor, California.
Hon. E. Basks, Auditor
Gen., Washington, D. C.
And many
it
others, necessary.
Sold by
Druggists and .Dealers
Be*

Real Estate

Cheap House.
WILL buy a two story House
the western
the

novl5d3w

are

C3T* WAHIPli^S

months*

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia,
lion.

pens.

fall state-

that time, hut thought my im-

Bead I

Read ! S

first-class brick house with all

WM. 17. JEItlllS,

M. G. PAL.HKK,
oc24eod3w132 Middle street.

was
a

a

^Inquire ot

Double Elastic

three >eeks,

it

SALE.

novl6d3w

SPENCERIAN

FRENCH CAI.F CUSTOM-MADE, HAND
THE
SEWED BOOTS, just received by

using

will cure itself; but neglect is serious and some
times fatal. The tame of DODD’S NERVINE i
the relief of colds is established. Use this standar 1
remedy, and so far abstain trom liquids of all kin 1
for tew days, and th
as to keep somewhat thirsty
worst cold will soon be gone.

proof

will be

From the first

felt much like writing you

It is proverbial tbat people treat a cold (and th >
generally acc* >ui panning cough) as something tha t

Bead ! I

TO THE

petiui.ti,iK
llaliiaa dimakiug close connections with the NovaBcotu.
Railway Co., tor Windsor. Truro, New Clusgow and
Wictoa, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharr, IUlilax. every Tuesday and .Saturday, at 1 P. M., weather perBlittingCabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
rect

Reduced. Rates.

; Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston.
edition oi bis lectures
just published

gain

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

and alter

walk out.

about

TOOK OUT FOB COLDS.

|

t Stamp fbt Circular.
Slectlc Medical Infirmary,

h

CHANGE OF TIME.

ing on alternate days.
etiges will connect at South Windham for Brideton via Raymond and Naples
daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1.C0 P. M.
train Irom Steep Falls arrive in Portland In season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. A Ken. K R. Depot.
SAM. J. ANDKltSvN. President.
dll
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.

.ty* Send

(U|,>.

1^iu»1NATIH,IA»,
..14
A?
--—-""weather
tor

On and alter Monday. Nov. 7!b, 1870,
trains will run between Portland and
Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
L*av«
F ,lla at 9 29 A- M• »nd 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
will be Freight trains with
°l*eP
car
Passenger
*

burg

SECOND STAGE OF BE* INAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
e&n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descriptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme J ately.
correspondence strictly confidently aim frill
i. returned, If <!*cired.
D3. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
3eit doer to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.

CHASE and

•«’»*▼«

WED.Wniuv

every

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Ffls
attached.
Slagcs will connect at Steep Falla lor Fryebure
anil Luna ay, via
Baldwin, Hiram and Brownlleld,
daily.
For Freedom N. H., yia Cornish, Keiar Falla -and
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via Sebsgo, Denmark and East Frve-

Preble

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

BRICKliberal credit.

novlldeGdlm,w4w

re-

this because I had used all kinds of adver-

remedies,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

The following letter from the largest drug hous B
in the United States.
Bcv. Daniel F. Smith, A. IK., Beeler,
Office Geo. C. Goodwin and Company^Wholesal e
IMi*. Mary F. Hela.ee, A.ai.laat,
druggist 38 Hanover St. Boston—1870
I
De.rS.—We have sold DODD’S NERVINE ft
Bev. li. IT. Tayler Beet, A. M.,
the last six years anc* can truthfully say that it h*
Taalracler ia Drawing.
t p
Christina? Term begins Sept 12.aug2tt
given entire s%tisfaction in every instance as tar
we know.
Dm ing the last year we hate sold ovt r
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuab e
medicine, and consider its immense sale a sufficier t
TATB.
kUiAl.

York,

And have authorized them to sell their great Eure*
ka Aluminum GOLD Watchei for Three Dollars,
and to warrant each and every one to keep correct

gard to using your Extract Buchu.
I did

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

14 nnmberw, artistically arranged and securely

little relief.'

tised

FROM PARIS,

seplOdly*

J
1

DODD’S NERVINE is administered with unex
ampled success. Mothers, remember this and sav ;
your little ones the agony of a most distressing com
plaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bring
ing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tre >
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHIL
DREN WHEN TEETHING, notbiDg can tarnisl
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it con
tains no OPIUM in any form.

JULES CIl. L. MOB,AZAIN,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one p. x. to three o’clock p. m., at 58
Spring street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

numerous

FOR WHOOPING COUGH

immediately.
Term8 moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Wilber’s 209 Congress st.
Oct 19-dlm

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.

Steel

1867.

as

ever employed in the enr
and troublesome ailments knowi

the best remedies

ot

one

ot the

_

SOI Broadway, Aew

accom-

pany.

is

Provinces, begs

HAVE APPOINTED

women

diet

and

use

Canadas,

inform the residents of Portland that she has arrived here with the intention ot making arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of availing
themselves ot her instruction, and is prepared to

street,
the modern improvements. Heated by steam.
J. E. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?, ON
ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire

enlargements, as well as pain and inflam-

are

children.

and

quantify,

01

always highly recomby the late Dr. Pbysick, in these affo.tioLS.

unnatural

mation,

arranged Dys-

pain in passing water, Scanty

and

so

17oct4w

J. F. WILLIAMS St CO., Jewelers,

difficulty

have

this truly wonderful medicine.

use

DODD’S NERVINE

vocal teaching (of (be Italian School)
WHOSE
has been
eminently successful throughout
tbe
United States and
to

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co., FOR

excites the absorbents into healthy exercise by

or

we

Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

he

location,
Office.

Press

This medicine increases the power ot digestion,

uria,

Under this head

ral

hand to protect them, in Cherry
case of attack
fiom the above complaints. Its
timely „80 often
•pares the patient a gre-.it amount of suffering and
risk, which ho would incur by waiting until ho
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
ftr the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Du. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

Daily

time tor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
in any part of the globe. The works are in double
cases. Ladies’ and Gent’s size, and are beautifully
chased. The cases are made ot the m°tal now sc
widelv known in Europe as Aluminum Gold. It ha?
the exact color ot Gold, which it always retains; it
will stand the test oi the strongest acids; no one can
tell it trom Gold only bv weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-touith lighter.
The works are all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch safely in a
small f ox and send it by mail to any part of the
United States on receipt ot $3.50; fifty certs for
.-a
—Akeyinpont free with each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Money
ciders
Order or in a Registered Letter.
and communications to

affections.

lion. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

family should

stating

of the

one

MBS. WENIWOBTH STEVEN80N,

State

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.

“nd freqUent doscs untU
thldLeaTe
U oflreomT
N°
on

rooms,

*•J. H. B. ,*•

oc6dt t

t

the parts affected, viz: when generally' diffusedo\ei

tection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
AI. AXcCORMICK.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by
taking tho
Should auy doubt Mr. AfcCcrmick’s statement, he
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,
lor a Cough and
Cold, no better remedy can
refers to the following gentlemen:
be had. Take small doses three
times a day and
put the feet in warm water at
until
the I
Hon. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
night,
disease is broken
up.
Hon. Tnos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
a,rcct3 u,e throat or
SmaU doSC9 thrC0

good

neighborwalk ot the Post
OF hood, within live minuteslent
and
Office. Please eddress.

ensues.

Lon....

.WULUI,

accommodations at reason!sepHtt

obtain genteel
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
(1AN
not less than twelve

should

tin.
iVV'Vliari

Fall

ANTIDOTE IN

W,H

^

Portland & Ogdcnsbiirgr Railroad.

Shore are many men oi the Age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations iroiu the bind j
dcr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or barnlng sensation, and weakening the syBtem in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wU 1 often be
(bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS,

TEACHING.

commence

Vessels Wanted.

is Jrcrn Ibis deposit that the

termed, and gravel

Having

Tingley Automatic Heat Ciov. Co.,
51 1-2 Gcngiess, cor- Water St,

r

1 iorms ot

Isa complete specific lor sleeplessness. It soothe
the throbbing muscle like magic, and trauquilize
the mind. And everybody knows that good sleep i;
better than all medicines. And all tolks that

The Moat Modern Italian

con-

is not expelled from the blad-

remain;

It

which the watery

FOR HOTAIR FURNACES.

the kidneys.

cf

water

mended

imgity's Automatic ilcat (ioveruor

an

Gravel.—The gravel ensues from neglect oi j

being weak, the

the

An

Bans o

cretions.

Drotsy is

Magical.

Agents.

Portland, Maine.
*Yhig and Courier Copy.
Permanent Boarders

id

They occur

disposed to acid stomach and chalky

persons

stone is

are

Commission given

a

DODD’S NERVINE

A

Address, €. 8. Publishing Co.,

sources.

loins is indicative of the above diseases.

sediment forms.

Us Effects

or

to Live

Bheumatism.—Pain occurring in the

OR

improper treatment

'/if

flesh

Salary

Bouse Wanted.
Goct,

The

“S1"'

a9 our

GOOD SCHOOL tor a dozen young boys, where
tbelr mental and moral culture, manners, habits and health receive careful attention. Tbe winter
session will begin on tbe 30tb or November.
Send for Circulars.
ocl3d*w3w

VOCAL

of

An-iingemciit.

particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
ocl28tt
_JOHN PORTKOUB, Agent.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage 1o
•dj amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persorftl) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbe rate o!
one passenger for everv $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDOK8, Managing Dirto tat %
0. BA1LFY, r.neal Superintendent.
!
Portland, Oct 2Pii
oe27Ulw-o*tl.

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on* or
acre young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as woak and emaciated as though they had
the consum ption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such caeca yield to the proper and only
Correct course cf treatment, and In a short, time ar*
made to rejoice In perfect health.

les, fc., tc.

RET. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

WANTED.

desire to

a

urinate without the ability; others urinate without
the

ready.

99

The upper

Many have

ocMdlm

State

cure

AS

LINE.

For further

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
SOT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

SRwwKasSf 1?fe«w»RK4s4JatR •ff«a£lExy 2* Vhie
by S'.-afcicyqyy tfxperiwme*:
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

NERVOUS DISEASES,
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, ConstiDiarrhoea,
pation,
Neuralgia. Female Wea'cnestes
Headache. Convulsions. sleeple.*.e*., Huspepsia
Liver Complaint. Consumption, Fainting Fits. Palpitation, tlestleesness, Dizziness, Children*s Troub

AT GOB HAIM, mu.
“Maine

Year Boek and Annual JBegiater for
AGENTS
One Agent reports 20 copies
Now
1871

the

connected with the bladder.

are

nent

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

210. PM

ted*

ot any

Arriving at South Paris at

•Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Stations at 5.30 P. M.
Poesengei • rains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, anil hangar at

SEASON.
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
net wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Do

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
DODD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine, bul
has been beiore tbe publin tor the last filtcen years
Is compounded irom the best and purest drug?, contains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form
and is enpressly adapted to the relief and perma-

HOME.

excess

Winter

1

intermediate statnAss.
9,30 A. M.

The Paine and

INVlGOItATOIt.

AND

AND-

an

SlCMt-WEEKLY

of Trains.

On ami alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1*70,
I
*__J Trains will ruu a* follows:
Paxseuger tram at 7.10 A. M. forSoufh Paris and

U-

(UomlAciacw*

have committed

who

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

hatter It be the solitary vice of youth, ot the tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature? ye*rr,

NERVINE

DODD'S

Square,

Wanted!
everywhere to sell the

conduc-

a

Al

S««R *08

"ESKSffiVVflE£Bfi&.Ma
fiflh.fiFa.'S?'
Boston.
20 Dock
oc25et <14w

and

the mine

The exterior i3

The bladder is composed of various coverings

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

make handsome wages.

Interior ’consists cf tissues

convey it to the extei ior.
tor

only

Sfiwve

To be found in every villf ge and town in New
England, is

address the Principal,

or

ocl5flw

NEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.

17* This instltntion is ths oMVst, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

land.
Send for circular,

rogularly

The Old Reliable

a

Alteration

Ivory intelligent

sep30f4w

Broadway.

School

PLEASANT

A SMART MAN can
Exclusive territory arran-

composed entirely of rubber.

The anterior absoibs.

MIL-

and

energetic men,
apply
LEU’S PATENT WEATHER STRIP, lor
ACTIVE,
strip that is
doors and windows. Ibis is the

sisting ^of three parts, viz: the‘Anterior, the In-

|—

SAGE, Cromwell,

Oeedea to (ItcPaUis.
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mnr.t
the
is
flooded
with poor nostrum*
fulfil; yet
country
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best In the world,
which are not on./
but
seless,
always injurious,
fhe unfortunate ulrr $ Ibe pabticitlar in selecting
his physician, as It is 4. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by icautreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best sypliifogTKdhers, that the study and management of these cote
dlaintg should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment. In most caees making an indiscriminate usaol that antiquated and d**i*rous weapon, the Mercury.

Cir-

a new fresh book
out. Headley’s Sacred Heattractive
and
in matter and
roes
Martyrs; very
style and steel engravings of surpassing beauty. By
of
“Sacred
and
other works
author
Mountains”
tbe
Old and
that have sold by the hundred thousand.
are
with
Send
success.
new agents
great
meeting
stamps lor terms. E. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 644

Will open on the 281h of November

Thorough

hours

tor

Conn.

A m?iarpQWANTED tor

tution

for

Drugs.

to F.

0038.

JfAvTijLv ID just

BLVE,

Every facility is here oOered

Dr. 'i. addresses those who are suflerin* anavi tbs
aftilctioa of irivate diseases, whether arising trooi
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-aba**.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o!
the medical profession, he feels warranted in 'Idas▲htrbino 4 Cobb in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controlled, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
fact and pbbjs anbkt curb.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
urntsbiwg sufficient assurance cf ei« skill and gua-

no

For

09 CANADA.

WJrifiriK

it. One pent by mail lor $1.
AGId « IIIMB €’0 Spiingficld,
ang163m

tRUHR RAILWAY

SRAkD

iti;

at

/Vo, 14 Preble Afreet.
next llae Preble Hoa»e>
be can be consulted privately. end vi»
the utmost confidence by the amioted, *t
boars daily, and from 8 A. M. to ft P. M.

Free to Book Agents.
uj E wilt send a handsome Prospectus of our New
V\ Illustrated Family Bible to any Book Agent,
free of Charge. Address, National Publishing Co.,
sep30t4w
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

FARMINGTON, ME.

Wanted.

SINGLE gentleman wishes to hire a suite ot
furnished rooms, (without board,) in the west*
ern part ot the city.
Address, stating location and
0C28*
price, Box 2192, P. O.

—— IMIIIM..

cular

The winter term of this old and protperous insti-

A

or

*0' #0

•*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

a month)—by
MACHINE CO.,
sei>17) 3tu

made from Cider, Ac., in 10
irWHrEGAR
Y Mlw
without
Send 10 cents

Seminary.

AT LITTLE

ilAd

|2||}

,v--»

tf. 8. UPOGiiBs.

DB.

fll*l A A DAY—Business entirely new and honoraI4)1U ble. Liberal inducemenis. Descriptive circular! Iree. AndiessJ. C. RaND & CO., Biddttord,
Me.
aug24 3fm

FOlt BOYS,

box 2104, Portland.

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommodated with two p easant unfurnished rooms; also
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust Street.
Pori land, Oct. 17, 1870.oc29*vOd4w

3%»ae set lie iu the midst of them,
And, as they drew ua« k their garments* hem
For frar or ‘defilement, ‘‘Lo.bere paid ie,
“The images ye have made of me.*’

Family School,

I'^ILr SCHOOL,

ironer

sc:!

u>e

can

Address Jfl
Mft9s

a

housework

to do

u

novddt

artisan,
Then Christ sought
A low-browcd, stunted, haggard man.
And a motherless gill, with linger* thin,
Pushed trom her family want and sin.

the

Scotia

a

an

Natural,Artificial heip to

Nova

permanent

Auyone

this institution commence.
Tuesday, Nor. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9Jiw3w J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

Wanted.
girl
An[in American
small family, must be
good cook,

Our task is hard—witli sword and flame
To hold the earth lorever the same,
And with sharp crooks of steel to keep
Still, as tbou Idlest them, tliy sheep.

fflOMT

one and
ball inches thick. Write
S. K. BAII.EY, Bath, Me,

dint

a

ABBOTT

/'./"WAFT. Dry tongli Asb,

DUA/UV/

I have heard the dropping ot tbeir tears
In heaven these eighteen hundred year#.”

to

The Magic Comb“Loi'e
black
brown. It Contains
poison.

winter term ot

THE

Mo.

or

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
commence Dec. 12.
For particulars address,
oc26dlm
_HAMLIN F. EATON.

Wanted.

With gates ot silver and bars of gold,
Ye Lave ter.ced my sheep Irom their Father’s told;

the AMERICAN KNITTING
Agents
St. Louis,
Boston, Mass.,

KORRIDG1WOBK, MB.

Gorham

Mr AM)

wanted—(raj

Board, including id el and lights, f 3.50 j*er week.
The Boarding llalls are heated thoroughly by steam,
and thus turuisk a most pleasant winter home.
BT’Oood facilities for sell-boarding.
For ftnther particulars address
KEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov 3-<16w

is about

1

begin

Monday, December i2th,

Futon

(*80

WANTED—AGENTS,

the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under.feed, mak.-s the "look
stitch" (alike ou both sides) and is fully licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing Mat-nine in the
market, Address, .JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

*-■—-w*:

+-**?*-*-»

frwftxw--

kj» einluary.

The Winter Term will

Wanted

"Have ye founded your thrones and altars, then,
Oq the bodies ami souls of iiving men?

J. E.

_____

Situation Wanted

THE KIDNEYS.

W estbroo

._MaCKUAfWWA

mil

Ahd continue Eleven weeks*

tbe lowil

in

one

_novl5islw

And in church, and palace and judgment hall,
Me marked grt at Assures that rent the wall.
And opened wider and still more wide,
And the living foundation h.-aved and sighed;

out

dtl_

wauled iu
residing
office,
BOYpail
of the oily prelerred. Address box 2074,

But still, wherever Ids steps they led.
The Lord in sorrow bent down hi* head;
And irom under the heavy foundation stones,
Tiie Sou o( Mary heard hUter groan*.

building

15th.

Wanted.

lotty

Oreat organs

well recommended.
Call at No. 32
sr.. between the hours ot three and life Pi M.

can come

Spring

..

With carpets of gohl the ground they spread,
"Wherever the bon o' Man should tread;
and rare.
And in palace chambers,
They lodged him and served him with kingly fare.

And think ye that

KDtJCA T10S At.
^^ssssssse^assssBSSSBBaswsBSssoz

ttA*-X££»

scmcui

Line I

On and after the l$th
Steamer Uirigo and

lnat. the Ore
Franconia, will
,urtber notice, ran as follows:
Portland, every
IfAT® 0,lt* Whirl,
MONDA Y and TH
URSDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave
K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
^The Dirigoand Franconia are Btted tip with Ine
accommodations (or passengers, making this the
most eorweulcT 1 anil corn tor table route (or travelers
2T

*

ill'1

r"‘'

between Now ITork
Passage In State
Meals extra.

ml Maine.
Room |5. Cabin

Passage f 4,

Good! forwarded to and iron! Monti eal, Quebec.
Halit rx, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippert
are requested to send their Height to
the Steamers
ns early as 4 r. w, on the .lavs
leave Portla.rU
they
For freight or passage apply to
/
HENRY FOX, Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
V. AMES, l’ler 38 E. B. New York.
J;■
May 9-dtt

jgi

|

Kf<

The undersigned would urge the Imparlance of more attcnton to the cbllfirst teeth, and In doing so

tQYpsH8ji«dr>'n‘»
would

announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he ie prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are cl little importance. and they seem surprised when the dentist
teeoinmemls tH'Ing, hiu.hin.', nntl oilier means el
preset ration. Every one should koow that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it Is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ol petmauent teeth.
With fittecu yeats’ practical txperlence in the
profession, I am tully prep red to treat and 811
teeth, or Insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantage* over every O'her material
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

iuto
n.l.,,a(fs.i!,t.rh0fi?vld
n',y Practice the Nitrous
}*, 1** PrePare<l to ailmiuister it at all
1

k

hours; k
have had live years’experience in its use as
tmje-tbcsu).
Office at my residence, 74 Free
etreet, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocli-neweow
O. P MsALASTKR, D. D. S.
aa

CUNABD LINK.
A^e.TIIIC BRfTInn * NORTH

AMERICAN ROY4L MAILSTKAM-

VfT-TX^sHlPS

between

NEW YORK

an

I

8$/lgSK33DLI V EKPOOI.. calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, YVed.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thurs.
8
SAMARIA, Th.
Th.
14
ALGERIA,
2.11 ABYSSINIA, Wed •«
<
15
TARIFFA, Th. •• 24 | PALMRY, Thurs ••

CUBA, Wed.

CALABRIA, Th. Dec.
By
First

the

101 BATAVIA, Wed.
1 | TRIPOLI, Th.

••

21
22

RATS 8 OF PAHSAGK
Steamers not

carrying Steerage.

Cabin..*l30l,old

First

Oatiln to Parts...$144, gold.

By the Ste amers carrying Steerage.
First Oabin.$80,goM.Steerage.$30,.. cuireucy.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
and passengers dlevery Tuesday, bringing freight
from Liverpool
Queenstown
res*'»Tage tickets
ol Eurotte, at lowest tales.
or

and all parts
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
ports on the Continent;
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier
ts.
and lor Moditcraiiean pin
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compaBroad-st. JAMES
ny’s office, 13
ALEXANDER,

A

For'’steerage passage

RYAN,

10 Broad

apply to La WHENCE 2k

at., Boston,

nolO'Weodt

